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AERIAL NAVIGATION WILL SOON BEING ABOUT THE SUSPENSION OP THE COASTWISE SHIPPING LAW
"WHETHEE CONGEESS TAKES ACTION OE NOT. -

CASH OFFER FOR

LIBRARY SITE

LUST TRIBUTES

TO MISS SMITH

MEMORY IS

HONORED

Services Are Held in Chapel of

the Schools Which She

Founded.

W. 0. SMITH MAKES ADDRESS

Pespite Inclement Weather, Many

Turn Out to Take Part
in Exercises.

Rain and wind marred the memorial
services, held yesterday by the pupils
of the Kamehameha Schools, and par-

ticipated in also by the alumni and
alumnae. But, although the weather

aused the anniversary of Founder's
Day to be cut short, it did not dampen
the enthusiasm of those who" strewed
the tomb of Mrs. Bishop with flowers,
or inipair the earnestness of the trib-

utes.
At the chapel in the Kamehameha

Schools grounds, the memorial services
were opened with prayer, and until the
last flower was dropped at the mauso-

leum on Nuuanu avenue Bernice Pau-

ahi Bishop reigned in spirit over those
who gather annually to do honor to her
memory. ,

The Hon. William Owen Smith, pres-

ident of the board of trustees of the
schools, delivered the address of the
day, and songs and music rounded out
the program. The music was remark-

able, and the choruses of the boys and
of the lirls were partieolarlv fine,

r ,'t- - Tribute to Founder.
Mr. Smith 's speech was a notable

tribute to the prineess whose earnest
work for her race has a lasting monu-
ment in the splendid schools which yes-
terday celebrated her birthday.

"This is the anniversary of the birth
of Bernice Pauahi Bishop, born De-

cember 19, 1S31," said the orator of
the day. in opening, "and it is well
to observe anniversaries of this kind.
It is to remind us and keep our mem-
ory fresh that we observe Christinas
and the birthdays of our friends. In
speaking of I'auahi I do not know
which name 1 like best and her great
love and the work which she has done
for the people of these Islands, the fea-

ture I would emphasize most is her
thought fulness for others.

" Personally , she was a most attrac-
tive woman, handsome in person and
engaging in manners. She was a. re-

fined, gentlewoman, wealthy, unassum-
ing. In her girlhood and youth she was
resnectful and obedient to her parents
and to her teachers, and much loved
by them and by her companions. She
was unostentatious and avoided dis-

play. She became the wealthiest woman
in these Islands, and was prudent and
simple 'in her tastes, although her
home, wardrobe and jewels were of a
high order.

"She was very fond of children, but
had none of her own. She was most
thoughtful and considerate of others,
and of rare judgment. .Many sought
lier advice and assistance.

Hawaii's Women.
"Among the Hawaiians there have

been a number of notable women. First
of these was Kaahumanu, wife of

l. b.ie was a woman of rare
character and ability. The King made
her kuhino nui. and she was instru-
mental in breaking up the tabus, even
before the missionaries came in 1S20.

"Next to her was Kapiolani, who
succeeded her as premier. Kapiolani
was the one who defied the goddess
Tele, and to demonstrate this she trav-
eled on foot from Kona to Hilo. about
160 miles, stopping at Kilauea and open-l- v

defving the dreaded goddess. .

"After Kapiolani, Kinau should be
named, who was a daughter of Kame-
hameha I., and premier after Kapio-
lani. She was the wife of Kekuamoa,
and was the mother of two kings
Kamehameha IV. and Kamehameha V.

Jueen Emma, wife of Kamehameha IV..
Tanked among the notable and greatly
beloved ehiefesses.

Princess Pauahi.
"Bernice Pauahi Bishop lived in a

different time from that iu which d

on Tage Four.)

NOTHERJAPAKESE

BARQNJS COMING

Baron Kikueni, president of Kyoto
University, is a through passenger on

the Japanese liner Nippon Maru. due
here December 31 from Yokohama. He
is en route to New York to attend the
dedication of the Pacific Forum, where
be will deliver an address on the

4 Progress and Development of the
Japanese Race " If the vessel remains
here over night, he will deliver a lec-

ture under local auspices.

Inspector Noyes Will Contribute
Two Years' Assessments to

the Territory.

The tax office got it. An insatiable
curiosity to find out what "it" is can
be satisfied by asking Fred Noyes, who
is night inspector at the customhouse.
Mr. Noyes would mournfully inform
you that "it" is his poll tax'for the
past two years. Mr. Noyes didn't
want to pay his poll tax, and neither
did any of his fellow-inspector- s, and
Charlie Wilder, who holds open the lid
of the territorial strong box, instituted
suit against him. The suit was de-

cided by Judge Andrade last Friday,
a,nd Wilder, as a result, will hear an
extra tinkle or two in that some strong
box.

The federal officials, and particularly
officials of the customhouse, have main-

tained that such a tax is unconstitu-
tional when applied to them, as it re-

duces the stipend per annum that they
receive from Uncle Sam. E. A. Dou-thit- t,

who represented Noyes, quoted
as his principal authority the case of
Erie County vs. Dominis, which was
decided bv the United States Supreme
Court in 1842.

Mr. Dominis, or, rather, it should be
Captain Dominis, was a skipper of a
revenue cutter in the service of Uncle
Samuel who was assesed under the tax
laws of Erie county, New York. The
doughty skipper raised a howl and, on
the same grounds advanced by Noyes,
won his "howl."

But Judge Andrade upheld the con-

tention of the plaintiff, that this de-

cision, which has become famous, ap-
plies only to incdme taxes and that a
loll tax is a purely personal one and
is perfectly constitutional.

This case has tneant much to the in-

spectors and other officials at the cus-

tomhouse, and Andrade 's decision was
eagerly awaited. This same interest,
and also the fact that the decision
against Noyes is, in application, a de-

cision against all of them, will cause
the case to be carried to a higher
court. Deputy Attorney-Genera- l Sut-to- -.

represented the Territory ia
case.

JAPANESE SCHOOL

IS

The new Japanese schoolhouse at
Waimanulo plantation was dedicated
yesterday with considerable ceremony.
This is the building which the Japan-
ese of Waimanalo decided they wanted
and for which Manager Chalmers
gave much of the lumber. Editor
Sheba of the Hawaii Shinpo made an
address, and was followed by Manager
Chalmers, who spoke on the present
harmonious relations existing between
the Japanese and the plantations.

PHYSICAL TEST IS

TO COMMENCE TODAY

Today is the date selected by Colonel
Schuyler, Fifth Cavalry, commanding
officer at Schofield Barracks, for all
army officers in and about Honolulu
above the rank of captain to take the
annual physical test required by presi-

dential order during the Roosevelt ad-

ministration.. The officers will all ride
horseback, covering a ninety-mil- e

course. The officers to participate in
the test are Colonel Schuyler, Major
Cree, Coast Artillery Corps; Major
Dunning, Twentieth Infantry; Major
Winsiow, Corps Engineers; Major Hart,
Commissary; Major Foster. Fifth Cav-

alry; Major Wadhams. surgeon.

E

FOR SUFFRAGISTS

Mrs. Belmont Raised One Hun-

dred Thousand Dollars
to Aid Cause.

(By Associated Pres3.)

NEW YOKK, December 20. In or-

der to aid the suffragists in their fight,
Mrs. Belmont plaesd - mortgage of
$100,000 on- - her Madison square home.
The facts in the case became public
yesterday when Mrs. Belmont bailed
four striking workers out of jail. She
gave her home as security for the bail
monev and made the statement that the

' property is covered by a $100,000 niort- -

gige. She tfeen explained her reason
for mortgaging the home.

MANY HUNTING FATALITIES.

CLEVELAND, Ohio. December C

Ten persons were killed and thirty-uin- e

injured, six probably fatally, in
Ohio during the three-wee- k hunting
season which closed Saturday night. Of
those injured, many were crippled for
life, several lost a foot, a leg or a
hand, and a few were blinded.

Man Who Unearthed the Sugar
Frauds Will Receive Nearly

a Million.

LOEB APPROVES THE CLAIM

Law Provides That Discoverer

of a Swindle Shall Be

Rewarded.

(By Associated Press.)
NEW YORK, December 0. - At

least $700,000 will probably accrua to
Deputy Collector of Customs Rlchari
Parr for his part in unearthing tk
gigantic frauds connected with tb
weighing of sugar. Collector of th
Port Loeb yesterday approved rarr'l
demand for a share of the money whick
the government recovered through bis
astuteness, and at the most conserve
five estimate the amount must be suf-

ficient to make Parr a very wealthy
man.

The law provides that in such
cases, the person discovering a fraud
shall receive not to exceed fifty per
cent, of the money which the govern-
ment recovers by virtue of the disxov
ery. A restitution of 2,000,000, rep-

resenting duties evaded by tampering
with the scales, has been .made by tin
htigar Interests.' If the demands of
those associated with Parr in running
down the frauds are allowed, the share
of the deputy collector will probably
amount to $700,000 or more.

Parr is the man who became con-

vinced that, employes of the American
Sugar Refining Company were manag-
ing to evade duties in some manner,
and instituted the search which dis-

closed the fact that the uHicial scales
were being so tampered with that
every lot of sugar registered far below
its actual weight.

TDiumxr I!
lllrillll DEMAND

INGBEASED WAGES

Seventy-Fiv- e Eastern Railroads
Are Affected by Edict

Sent Forth.

(By Associated Press.)
PITTSBURG. December 20. The

Brotherhood of Railway Trainmeo yes-
terday sent out notifications that a
general increase in wages must be
granted. Seventy five railroads east of
the Mississippi are affected by the de-

mand, which goes into effect tomorrow.
In its ultimatum, the brotherhood in-

sists that increases ranging from five
to forty per cent, be granted. About
75,0(0 trainmen would be concerned
should the demand be complied with.

HAYSTACK MASTS

SOON IN PACIFIC

Orders Are Issued to Equip the
Fleet of Admiral Sebree

in the Spring.

(By Associated Press.)

SEATTLE, December 20. The war-

ships of the Pacific fleet are to be
equipped with the new skeleton masts
in the spring. The order has been is-

sued by the navy department and ar-

rangements will be made at once to
carry out instructions.

The skeleton masts, popularly known
as haystacks, are already being in-

stalled as rapidly as possible on the
vessels of the Atlantic fleet, and the
new order indicates that the naval
authorities have found them thorough- -

. ly satisfactory. The skeleton mast
has been demonstrate,! to be mors
nearly immune from the effects of gun- -
., ., ifnre man any tiut--r ipe.

DEFINITION OF

ETERNAL LIFE

Rev. A. A. Ebersole Points Out
Importance of Proper

Understanding. ;

At Central Union church last night
the Rev. A. A. Ebersole delivered, a
very ' strong address on Eternal Life
and Tts Pmnpr "Definition. TTe tnnlc ni
his text and his definition, John 17:3,
"And this is life eternal, that they j

should know the only true God, and
him whom thou didst send, even Jesus
Christ." j

Speaking first of how certain ail the
ancient philosophers were of the exist-
ence of a future life, and quoting from
many of their writings, he then re-

ferred to the above description and said
"it is a very important definition be-

cause it corrects the false conception,
still held by too many people, that the
Christian religion is a sort of life-sa- v

ing apparatus, a sure means of getting
safelv out of this life of sorrows and
woes into the blessed land above."

Continuing he went on to show the
necessity of knowing God. "To know
God by intimate association with Him
through a .long period of time and by
actually engaging our powers in help-
ing to make a reality the Kingdom of
God here on" earth. "

I

An Interesting Address.
At the Epworth league meeting at

the Methodist church yesterday, Miss
Eva Boardman was the leader and de-
livered a very interesting and instruc-
tive address on "Leavening the
Lump." She said in part:

"In the parable which we are study-
ing, leaven is used to represent life.
Leaven is an example of the rapidity
and thoroughness with which some
forms of life, under favorable condi-
tions, are multiplied until they have
penetrated to every part of the mass
into which they are introduced. So
Leaven is a fit symbol of our religious
capacity for expansion.

"Our religion was introduced into
the world a living, aggressive force,
which in the first century was helped
in its progress by the conditions into
which it came. There was political
unity, under the Roman empire, every
part of the world being as open as
every other part, to the missionary's
work. The military roads made travel
easy and safe. Greek was the common
language of the people. ,

"Beside these conditions, there were
favorable conditions which grew out of
the preaching of the gospel. At Pente-
cost, men were converted from many
lands, who went back to their own
countries to leeome missionaries. Perse-
cution scattered the Christians, who
preached as tbey fled. The first. Christ-
ians were not all slaves, nor poor, but
men and women of all classes acepted
Christ.

"The gospel was triumphant in the
first centu'y because there was no spe-
cial missionary class. All Christians
were missionaries. They did not wait
for formal openings, if "they could not
g a crowd, they were satisfied to go
to the individual. And also because
prayer was exalted as a mightv and
available force.

"No great enterprise was undertak-
en without it. From Pentecost forward

(Continued on Page Eight.) J

Failure of Exchange Proposition
May Lead to Outright

Purchase.

With the refusal of the directors of
the Honolulu liibrary to consider the
offer of exchange made them by the
Young-Me- n- Christian Association, it
beconifttsary for the directors of
the latter organization to cast about
for some new plan. A meeting of the
Y. M. C. A. directors wilt probably be
held next Wednesday afternoon.

Although formal notice that tu-- deal
is off has not been given the associa-
tion directors by those of the library,
it is not thought that there is any
hope of it going through. It is now
thought that a cash offer will be made
the library directors for their property
on the corner of 'Alakea and Hotel
streets, and it is further thought that
it will be accepted. It was supposed
that the offer of exchange would be
icceptable, as in conversation the di-

rectors of the library seemed to favor
the idea.

Paul Super and several of the direc-
tors of the Y. M. C. A. favor the ac-

quisition of the Waterhouse lot where
Mrs. Kearns' jam factory is at present
situated, whether the library plot is
secured or not, but as there are others
on the board who are not favorable
to this 'scheme,- it will probably re-

ceive a great deal of discussion at the
iy?xt meet igg.llii

LMAJOR AR0jJS. RAY

LtAVt IUUAT UN KUKtA

Major Beecher B. Ray, Paymaster,
U. S. A., and Mrs. Ray leave today
on the Korea for San Francisco for
the benefit of Mrs. Rfy's health. Major
Ray received leave of absence by
cablegram from Washington only last
Friday. His leave is; for one month,
although this may e extended, de-

pending largely on Mr. Ray's condi-

tion. Mrs. Ray has njt been well since
arriving from the Philippines. Dur-

ing the major's absence his duties will
be performed by Major Hains. pay-
master, who may arrive here on the
Mongolia about l)pcemlier 27.

VIADRIZ IS HAILED

AS COUNTRY'S SAVIOR

Mid Demonstration Greets Him

on His Arrival at City

of Managua.

(Ey Associated Press.)

MANAGUA, Nicaragua. December

2. Madriz arrived here yesterday and
was hailed as the savior of hi country,
amid wild demonstrations. So dense
was the shror.g of perans assembled to
greet him that a psrty of Madriz'
friends were forced to form themselves
into a bodyguard and. with
drawn, force a passage thrown the mob
in order to reach the L.t-.d- .

Beautiful Flowers Laid Upon the
Casket of Victim of Auto- -

mobile Occident

"She is not dead she, is just away,"
was the pretty sentiffffSt uttered by
Dr. Doremus Seuddery"asftr of Central
Union church, duringjb$ services held
yesterday afternoon over the remains
of the late Miss Harriet .D. Smith, the
young woman who lost her life in Wed-

nesday night's auto accident. It was
a line taken from the beautiful verses
of James Whitcotnb Riley, with the
gender of the personal pronoun chang-
ed. Dr. Scudder Tead the verses
through and not only i the bereaved
girl companions of the. deceased but to
the company of friends gathered to pay
a last tribute of affection did the verses
seem singularly appropriate:

I can not say, and I will not say
That she is dead she fs just away!

With a cheery smile, and a wave of the
hand, .;i . ..

She has wandered into, an unknown
land, '

And she left very fair
It needs must be, since & fingers there.

And you O you, who tb,ewildest yearn
For the oldtime step autt'the glad re-

turn, ,
'J i t 4

Think of her faring cy.as dear
In the love of There as the love of

Here.

Think of her as the same. I say:
She is not dead she is just away!

The services were held at four
o'clock at the Kimball cottage on Lu-nalil- o

where the deceased with her com-

panions, Miss Hegemann, Miss Lney
Hegemann and Miss Nason, have made
their home since their arrival a few
weeks ago on the steamship Mongolia.
The beautiful casket rested in the lit-

tle dining-roo- surrounded and laden
with beautiful floral offerings. Pillows
of fragrant Tantalus violets and
wreaths of roses with clusters of waxen
lilies were tenderly laid upon the
casket.

The services, conducted by Doctor
Scudder, were simple. The regular
funeral service was read, and an appro-
priate portion of the Scriptures, while
James Whitcotnb Riley's verses were
interpolated. There was no singing
and after the brief ceremony all but
intimate friends retired fnm the cot-

tage, and the casket was then opened
again fur the dead girl's companions
to gaze once more upon the face of
their friend. For a few moments only
these four were alone, and for the last
time, and the casket was then closed
and borne to the nndertaking parlors
of II. H. Williams, where it will remain
until this afternoon when it will be
taken aboard the S. S. Korea to be

(Continued on Page Tour.)
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It's
free

It is longer lasting-M- ore
fire resisting

More water and weather proof
than any other known roofing.

Malthoid is made right
in every detail
and for that reason
makes a most perfect
roof covering.

No matter under what
conditions it is used
'what climate it is used in
the character of the building used on- -

Malthoid is the best roofing that
it is possible to make and we
can prove it
by our records
covering many years
of roofing experience.

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd,,

Send
for it
A new
and valuable
book on the
"Care of
Roofing."
No matter what
your experience
has been or
what roofing
you have used,
this book will
enable you to
take better
care of it.
Sent free.
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AGENTS.
A PRESENT DAY CELEBRATION ON THE VERY SPOT WHERE, NEARLY TWO THOUSAND YEARS AGO, THE SON OF GOD WAS BORN

AS "MAN TO BRING THE GOSPEL OF HOPE TO THE WORLD.

and there was a free-for-a- ll fight. The
ACCIDENTAL SHOT

IS CAUSE OF DEATH

M'BRIDE WANTS

BLOODY KNIFE WE HAVE FIRST-CLAS- S MECHANICS AND THE
MOST MODERN EOUIPMENT. ALSO OUR CHARGES
ARE MODERATE.'

PLAYED GAPI1

111 HIE STYLE

Would-S- e Skipper Anchors Craft
in Stormy Waters of

Wharf Slip. .

Parker Ranch Manager Killed by

Bullet From His Own

Revolver.
Wou!d Have Placed A!l Police

Officials on Rack to Get

Weapon. Royal Hawaiian Garage, Ltd.
Geo. S. Wells, Mgr.

Hotel St, opp. Hawaiian Hotel. Phone 101.

The Ililo Tribune gives the follow-
ing account of the killing of Wihnott
L. Vredenburg, manager of the Waiki
section of the Parker Ranch, on Ha

result was that one sailor fell over the
side and was killed and Centipede fell
and struck his head on a brass-railin-

There was verdi gris on the rail and the
result was that Centipede lay in the
hospital several months. "

Recently a load of powder was stored
in a hold. The captain asked a Hawai-
ian member of the crew if he thought
it was all right. He received an af-
firmative answer, but an hour later the
captain went below. He saw the same
Hawaiian standing on a barrel, calmly
rolling a cigarette and preparing to
light up. The Hawaiian desisted and
when ordered to get up on deck he
complied with the order, but looked as
if he thought the captain were crazy.

A short time ago a pig came to one
of the employes of the Inter-Islan- d

steamship company. One of the sailors
took it in charge, got drunk, forgot
that he was only caring for the pig,
collected a wheelbarrow full of shav-
ings, got some irons, and dumped the
lot on the wharf floor. He was calmly
preparing to make a fire to roast the
pig when an employe of the company
kicked the shavings all over that por-
tion of the wharf and promised to do
the same with the Hawaiian if he tried
any more experiments like that.

THE BONINE iVIQKES

A RADICAL CHANGE

CHRISMS POULTRY9

waii last Sunday morning:
"Vredenburg went out hunting last

Sunday morning, being accompanied by
his son. Both rode horseback. Vre-

denburg shot a pig, and, placing his
revolver in his pocket, he descended
from his horse in order to despatch
the wounded animal. The revolver
fell from his pocket. It was discharged
in striking the ground, and the bullet
passed through the unfortunate man's
heart.

"He fell to the ground and, saying
to his son, M am make, I am make,' he
expired on the spot. Thjs happened
about tlTree miles from VrjkHftlfurg 's
house.

"Vredenburg had been in the Ha-

waiian Islands for many years. He
had an exceedingly large eirele of
friends all over the group, as he was
an exceedingly pleasant and accom-

plished man. He was very practical,
and added to this an unusual musical
talent, one of his performances which '

secured him local fame being his abil

There are many amusing stories told
along the waterfront of 'the doings of
Hawaiian sailors in the days when the
monarchy was in the height of its
glory. They tell a story down on the
old Wilder docks of a crowd of Hawai-ia-

sailors who visited the dock one
night in an intoxicated condition. A
steamer was tied up at the wharf with
nobody aboard except a watchman; and
he was asleep. The sailors thought it
would be great fun to play captain
and crew. One mounted the bridge
while the others went into the wheel-hous- e.

One called himself first mate
and planted himself on the bow and
others took positions which suited them;
There were some who just played plain
sailor.

"Hey, first mate, how much water
are we drawing,'-- " snouted the "cap-
tain."

"Eighteen feet and running up on a
reef," was the answer of the "mate."

"Let go the port anchor, then,"
shouted the "captain," and the anchor
was tripped and all the ehain ran out
and finally snapped and went to the
bottom of the slip.

"How's the water on the starboard
side?"

"Eighty fathoms."
"Let go the starboard anchor,"

growled the "captain," and over went
the starboard anehor and the chain ran
to the end.

Finally one of the sailors known as
Centipede got into a row on the bridge

CALIFORNIA TURKEYS, superior to any Island fowls, 6 to
30 pounds, quality guaranteed, 40 cents a pound. FAT
GEESE, FRESH AUSTRALIAN BUTTER, 45 cents a pound,
two pounds for 85 cents. TEAL, SPRIG and MALLARD
DUCKS. These are rare birds for Christmas.

Metropolitan Market,
3

s

I

Claudius MeBri'le, sometimes law-

yer, sometimoH private spcretary to
. (iov'crnor Frear, or else claimant to the
Acting Acting Governor's job, met
with another repulse last week in his
capacity Js an attorney. Having been
chosen to defend Kato, a Japaneso
eharged with assault with a deadly
weapon, and becoming aware' of the
fact that the knife with which the as-

sault was made was in the hands of
the prosecution, he made a noble effort
to obtain possession of it, and failed.

The prosecution did not care to let
the defense see it; in fact, didn't even
admit that it had it, but as McBrid13!
yens sure that it did, he subpoenaed
almost the entire police staff, and theu
some. Among these were Sheriff Jar-ret- t,

Chief of Detectives McDoffie, Dep-
uty Sheriff Rose, County . Detective
Lake, police stenographers and poliee
clerks.

One of these, he argued, had posses-
sion of that knife, and he wanted it
badly. Deputy County Attorney Mil- -

jVerton of the prosecution, however, not
earing to give the case sway, weDt ap
to court to fight the motion to have
the subpoenas issued, acM won out.
There is a section. in the revised laws
that Mcliride thought favored him ana
which provided for the action which he
w ished, but Milverton showed the court
that there was no precedent for its use
in a criminal suit, and the motion was
overruled.

i Now MeBride needs that knife in
working up his defense, and he needs
it to win out, or that is the way it
looks to him. Meanwhile. Tie is wan-tierin- g

unconsoled about the haunts of
the police to see whether or not that
knife is sticking out of anybody 's back
pocket.

However, if he holds up Capt. Harry
Lake, city and county detective, some
dark night, he may discover it. Cap-
tain Harry found it in the brush ne;ir
the scene of the scrimmage or Mc-

liride has confidential Information to
that effect.

W. p. Heilbron, Prop.
Telephone 45

An important change takes place at
the Bonine tonight, and from now on,
every evening of the week will be an
evening of entertainment, commenc-
ing at seven o'clock with frequent
changes in clever vaudeville and the
choicest products of the camera from
all parts of the world.

WATCH FOR SYMPTOMS OF CROUP

Do not allow croup to develop. Cham-

berlain's Cough Remedy will prevent
the attack. Watch for the first symp-
tom, which is usually hoarseness, and
give this remedy freely. It should al-

ways hi kept in the home where there
are young childien. For sale by Ben-
son. "Sm'th & Co., Ltd., agents for Ha-
waiian Islands.

ity to play the cornet and accompany
himself at the piano.

"Vredenburg spent most of his life

Read the " Advertiser" World's Daily News

4k

in Hawaii in the South Kohala dis-

trict. He was first the principal of
the public school at Waimea. Later
on he went into the chicken business,
and when the Puako plantation was
started he became its manager. He
then started in the automobile trans-
portation business, with Waiinea as his
headquarters, and finally accepted a
position as manager of tite Waiki sec-

tion of the Parker Ranch. Vhen the
ranch began extensive iAjniiyj in this
section, such as corn-jihjijiti- ahiHia-- -

raising. Vredenburg was afchlWge of
this work.'

AND PICTURES, ENTIRELY NEW IN EVERY RESPECT.
THEY'RE GOOD FOE CHRISTMAS.

PACIFIC PICTURE FRAME COMPANY,

Nuuanu Below Hotel. Telephone 222.
Of

OUR ADVERTISEMENTS SERVE AS THE GUIDEPOSTS TO THE HOME OF BARGAINS. THEY HAVE DIRECTED THOUSANDS OF SHOPPERS TO THIS STORE, AND HAVE BEEN PLEASURE
PROMOTERS FOR HONOLULU LADIES.

We note here only a few of the articles suitable for the Christmas season. The store is filled with countless gift suggestions, each moderately priced. You cannot make a mistake. '
LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS

One of the best assortments we have shown. Goods arrived on the Alameda,
and are delightfully fresh $1.50 to $3.00.

SILK PETTICOATS IN PLAIN BLACK AND

FANCY PATTERNS.

LADIES' SKIRTS
Fine assortment in Voils, Panama, Silk Etamone.

VERY ATTRACTIVE.
Absolutely no duplicates.

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S PARASOLS
Received by the Alameda. New line of sunshades for ladies and children.
COLORS, PLAIN WHITE, BLACK AND WHITE, AND FANCY SHADES.
Too good to let go. Buy now. Ladies' and Gentlemen's UMBRELLAS in
plain and twill materials.

' HOSIERY.
THIS IS THE TIME TO COLLECT YOUR WANTS IN
HOSIERY. WE CARRY A FEATURE STOCK FOR
LADIES, CHILDREN AND MEN IN PLAIN AND

ASSORTED PATTERNS, LISLE AND SILK.

HANDKERCHIEFS
No larger line, no better values in Handkerchiefs shown in Honolulu. These
are for ladies and gentlemen and children, and are suitable for Christmas gifts.
The line is a feature with tis.

READY-MAD- E VEILS
AND SCARFS A NEW LINE AT PRICES THAT WILL SUIT.
THESE ARE NEW GOODS AND ARE THE BEST WE MVE HAD
SINCE THEY BECAME THE RAGE.

TOYS
WE WILL SELL YOU TOYS CHEAPER THAN ANYONE IN TOWN
AND AS AN EXTRA INDUCEMENT WILL GIVE 10 PER CENt!

RIBBONS

A special sale on these goods from now until Christmas; 10 per cent.
f'

discount on all Ribbons; all widths; plain and fancy. DISCOUNT ON ALL PURCHASES OF TOYS. t

L. i?!z5!!rjL. jyjp BSiBfgSlIuT) IVUcHlCCBtT opposite catholic church, j
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Manila and Egyptian
1 Iff fJfk j (fcSTOflGANACUS.CAlRQ J j
a 1- 1- M1! Cgarettes f
f-- y" AteKNOWN THBOUGHOt 8S ? i - "Vr WORLD AS THE 1 Ig

S ItlGIlES'viiWOFlXttlUNa&Plim 1

WITH A FRAGRANCE THAT FASCINATES AND FREES THE MIND OF WORRY
THESE ARE THE FINEST GRADE OF CIGARETTES EXTANT. THE MANILA ARTICLE

IS ESPECIALLY DEMANDED FOR THE MILDNESS AND PECULIARLY PLEASANT ODOR
NO BURNT RAGS; NO MANILA ROPE USED IN THEIR MANUFACTURE JUST PURE TO-- "
BACCO LEAF.

CIGARETTE SMOKERS WILL FIND THESE SATISFYING AND HARMLESS TO THE
NERVES. THEY ARE BACKED BY OUR PERSONAL GUARANTEE.

v

It

TWO STORES
FORT STREET, BELOW KING STREET Telephone 376; and

FORT AND HOTEL STREETS Telephone 49

HETEOSOLCaiCAI EE CO ED.
lesued Every Sunday Morning by th

Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.

WINDTHERM. It is conceded by judges
: Y THAT : :

2 !2--

S

id PEARL INS I li
work on the others to Te sent bv the
Motor Yacht Club has not started as
yet.

In view of the strong British en-
deavor to secure the trophy. American
motor boat enthusiasts will find it nec-
essary to be up and doing if they de-
sire to successfully contend nexf

MORE INTEREST

IN ATHLETICSA GALE OF HID
-' 30. u 7 H? .'Ofiii B K 7
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W 7S H2 T 1 Mi 4
T i:.01 73 66 T !8. 1 NE 11
F 17.H0.i2' 7i M .6fiK 5 SE 1Z'
- ,s 74 4 30 8'.- 7 S 15

129 78.4 PR. 6 .35 2.5 m 7.9

Sport Notes
Skipper Stone Beats All of the

Wrens Was a Most Ex-

citing Event.

Field and Track Events to Be

Revived by an English
Association.

J 1

74.6.
Note. Barometer readings are cor

rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
Hi scale from 0 to 10. . Direction of
wind is average velocity In miles per
hour ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind is prevailing direction during 24

fcour.
WM. B. STOCKMAN.

FWtinn Director.

V"4n

Kit

m
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is the best typewriter

paper in existence.

We have it in all sizes

and the different finishes.

For strength, smoothness

and pliability there is

nothing to equal it.

Standing of Boats in Freak Series.
1st 2nd 3d Pts.

Pearl 1 0 0 5
Dancing Sally .... 0 1 0 3
Ehakamanao 0 0 0 1

Johnny Murphy was an inter;sted
spectator of the race yesterday and
was tickled all over to see his friend
Dick Sullivan win.

Will Chilton was unable to act as a
judge yesterday. He telephoned in
from Ewa, or somewhere down the
line, that his buzz cycle had broken a
hind leg or something and that he
would have to take the train in.

Eben Low sailed down t5e course

MLOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Sunday, December 19, 1909

yesterday on the deck of a fore and
aft cayuse. He carried a belaying p!n
with which to keep the crowd back, J

and was the real old cowboy sailor, i

His horse quite understands him when i

he sings out orders to "wear ship" or'
"haul ver luff."

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
PHONE 88

(Additional Sports on Page Six.)
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4908 jSO.10 76 4 70 .67 ,73 7 HI 12
i

1909 30. 01 76 64 70 . 49 82 4 NE 14
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resents.
WM. B. STOCKMAN,

Section Director.

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.'

LONDON, December 4. The Eng-

lish Amateur Athletic Association has
started a campaign for more interest
in British field athletics. The neglect
of field athletics iu the British Isles
has been pointed out time and agaiu
in the press until finally the associa-
tion has been compelled to take some
steps. The central body of the asso-
ciation recently voted the sum of $300
to its three branches,, namely, the
North, the Midlands, and the South.
Prizes will be purchased with these
amounts to stimulate interest in con-
tests, aud in addition ' the necessary
paraphernalia, such as hurdles, shots,
hammers and so forth, will be pro-
vided.

England hopes to equal the United
States in field athletics, but the sport-
ing writers point out that it will re-

quire much hard work even to approach
the high standard set in the States.
The colonies will be asked to brighten
up their fielil sports and competitions
will be held to breed brawn and ex-

perience. Coaches are lacking, but a
movement is on foot to establish an
advisory club, which will provide com-
petent men to lead the efforts of the
athletes.

The Amateur Athletic Association of
Great Britain will not send a team to
Athens in 1910 to compete in the
Olympic games. It was pointed out
that the young athletes could not be
expected to drop their business affairs
every two years for. a period of six
weeks or two months to compete in the
international games. Then too, train-
ing takes up a great deal of time, so
that the affairs of many of the men
suffer greatly. But in 1912 England
hopes to have the strongest team iu the
world in the Olympic games.

International sports will be some-
what dead in 1910. So far as known
now. England will not try to bring
back the international polo cup from
America. Sir Thomas Lipton will not
try to lift the international yachting
Clip until the following year. Neither
America nor England will be repre-
sented in the Olympic games. It is
reported that the invasion of American
horses will not be so strong next year,
owing to the different circumstances
arising which affect the turf in the
States. There will be some interna-
tional boxing, but the big fellows will
not be in it. Field sports will not have
sufficiently advanced to hope for inter-
national games in 1910. Our only hope
lies in the international collegiate meet.

We are now looking for Freddie
Welsh to fight and whip Battling Nel-

son, acquiring to himself the title of
lightweight champion of the world. Of
course, Welsh is already lightweight
champion of England, but he wants to
get at Nelson. Both are willing to
fight, but Nelson will not enter the
ring unless for a forty-fiv- e round bout.
At ten or fifteen rounds Welsh would
get the decision, but it is really doubt-
ful if he could cope with the super-
human staying powers of the Ameri-
canized Dane.

By all means buy a man a present in a man's store. We
show a large assortment of the most popular styles. just the

thing most liked and the best. You will find our prices

invariably more reasonable than elsewhere, which is another

reason for you to do your shopping at our store.
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The weather man turned right
around yesterday and, instead of teas-
ing the small-boa- t sailors with a dinky
little attempt at an occasional puff of
wind, he sent out a real northerly gale.

All the morning it blew and it blew,
and by the time the boats were ready
to start, the wind was coming down
over the hills with great force.

There were four wrens in the race.
The Galloping Mary was not there, as
there was nobody to sail her, but Ray
Rietow's newly-launche- d wren was at
the ing line. Also ' there were
two-Pearls- . Luther Hough sailed the
Pearl, Shipper Stone was at the helm
of the Dancing Sally, Charlie Wilifrr
sailed his wren, and Kenneth Brovru
the'-Roarin- Gimlet, Ray Rietow steer-
ed his wren, and Lax Biilte skiupered
the Ivy.

At tue start all the boats moored.
Those who had anchors dropped them
and put floats on their lines. At the
signal to go, everybody hoisted sail
and went speeding down the harbor
for the spar and bell buoys.

All the wrens got away clear, but
there was quite a mixup between the
two Peirls, and Max Bolte drifted over
onto the sand before he got dear. The
Pearl soon began to gain on the wrens
and she took the lead before the first
round was linished.

As usual, Mr. Stone sailed a remark-
able race. He easily outdistanced all
the other wrens, and made it hard for
the winning Pearl. He again demon-
strated the fact that he is the dim
Dandy small-boa- t sailer of Honolulu
and has all the others beaten at every
point of the game.

The race was exciting all the way.
through.. The force of the, wind made
it necessary to reef, and every craft
took in all the canvas possible, except
the Pearl. The gallant little craft
kept all her rags showing, and weath-
ered it through in great shape. ,

While an interesting and properly
exciting event, the idea of the stand-
ing start, did not meet with general
approval, on account of the likelihood
of collisions happening.

The next freak race will be next
Sunday, starting at the same time un-

less the committee decides to have it
in the morning. Several of the small-boa- t

sailors would like to have the
races iu the morning. Will Mclnerny
and Charlie Wilder have both said so;
the Galloping Mary is all for the morn-
ing, and if the other sailors are agree-
able, it would be a' great convenience
to some of thorn to have the races
earlier. An expression of opinion on
this point is requested.

Now that the walking races are
over, the fans are beginning to sit up
and take notice about the big Dia-- 1

mond Head-J- . A. C. series that is due
to start next Sunday. Everything
points to intense interest in the games,

Eddie Fernandez is back in towa
and will be able to play for the spark- -

lers next Sunday. He was out to watch
the walking race yesterday.
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Full moon Dec. 26th at 10:39 a. m.
ll)e uilea u: Kaliuiai and ido occut

bout one hour earlier than at Hono
lulu.

--Hawaiian standard time is 10 hour?
10 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes. The time whis
tl blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
same a? (iroeuwica 0 hours 0 minutes.
Bun and muoa are for local time for
th wb ole erroup.

Pajamas
Pajamas are a very useful present.
We have them in silk, French flannel,
Madras, and flannelette, trimmed
with silk frogs,

$1.50 to $8.00
Hose and

Handkerchiefs
Hose in all solid shades "and fancy
patterns, from 25c to $2.50.
Initial Handkerchiefs in Christmas
boxes; pure linen; 3 in a box, $1.00.

Suspenders and
Mufflers

Fancy Suspenders in pretty boxes for
Xmas, $1.50 to $2.50.
Mufflers in the oblong shape; just the
thing for evening wear; $2 and $2.25.

Bath Robes
Crash Bath Robes, Saxony Lounging
Robes in many pretty color effects,
finished with silk cords and tassels,

$5.00 to $7.00
Mats

Hats a most practical present. We
have them in soft and stiff felt, and
soft and stiff straw; also Panamas,

$2.50 to $15.00

Neckwear
A bevy of bewitching color effects and
of styles. Without a question of doubt
we show the best line of Neckwear in

the city,

50c. and $1.00

VRff WOMAN
Covets a iresn, smooth, satiny complex-
ion, and what satisfaction and peace of
mind its possession brings. The lines
of age, worry and overwork are render-
ed well nigh powerless by Mrs. Nettie
HARRISON'S LOLA M0NTEZ CREME
A wonderful soother, healer and protec-
tor to a dry, contracted or chapped
skin. 1 It is Complexion Insurance.
Convince yourself of its remarkable
iwrapr hv nhtaininc a frft samnlft anil

BRITONS CUT TO WIN

INTERNATIONAL CUP

Book "SECRET OF BEAUTY AND GOOD HEALTH" at MERCHANDISE ORDERS
BENSON, SMITH & CO.

FORT AND HOTEL STREETS

NEW YORK, December 5. Three
British-buil- t motor yachts will com-

pete for the international cup next
summer.

Waiter Murray Beiling, secretary of
the Motor Boat Club of America, has
just received word from t lie Motor
Yacht Club and the British Motor Boat
Club that they will ship to this coun-

try two and cue of the 4 footers, re-

spectively.
There has been considerable discus-

sion in Great Britain as to which of the
organizations should challenge for the
international trophy, but as both have
done so matters have been considerably
simplified.

The motor boat that will represent
the British Motor Boat Club is now be-in--

designed by Charles Burgoyne and
will be constructed by the Orleans
Motor Company of Twickenham, but

FAMILY TRADE
If desiied, we will deliver goods in

PLAIN SEALED PACKAGES

By Special Messenger, Free uf Charge.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.,

The House of Quality. Wines and Liquors.
' WjBBjmgg r,rl,''iJ""'i. iifrwiri,l'i iii "t0 1'rwii.iiili""flliiiL.iliiriiiri i
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Christmas Gifts
An Art Glass Dome

or .....

A Library Table Lamp
Would be enjoyed by the whole family, not only on Christ-

mas Day, but for many years to come.

--
;

We have a large stock of the latest designs and finishes

with art glass and decorated porcelain shades, moderately
priced.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO,, LTD.

THE DIPLOMATIC SERVICE.

Secretary Knox's plan to increase the efficient? of the diplomatic service,

which has boon approved by tue'Frcident, is in logical extension of the pria-fiJ- e

the Washington Star. The service wasadopted l.y Secretary Koot, says

for n.anv wars' regarded as chieily political ia its character, posts of import-

ance being given almost exclusively to partisans without reference to experi- -

, ... rr: tU r.mun) ciwwtapr nt" state is to se- -
cnce or Hpeeiai iimess. i ue pu

cure for the important work of representing the United States abroad youn

men of ability who will be induced by the circumstances of the .service and

A CHRISTMAS BOX OF

Fine Writing Paper
The most pleasing gift. Fancy boxes containing paper

and envelopes of the very best grades. Useful and beau-
tiful. Suitable for friends or relatives. These goods are
now on display.

the prospect of promotion and reward to consider such occupation as a perma-

nent career.
The merit principle of retention and promotion is by this latest order firmly

established as the basis of the service. Places are to be filled by a process of

careful selection, incumbents in the service working upward from minor posts

to those of ftajor inijrtanee, with the secretaryships of legation considered

as definitely a part of the diplomatic establishment so that the holders of these

places become eligible to promotion to ministerships upon demonstrating their

fitaess.
The present position of the United States with relation to other countries

rendeni it in the last degree important that it should be represented abroad by

men who are in thorough sympathy with the national policies, and at the same

time equipped by nature and by experience not merely to handle difficult ques-

tions in emergencies, but to adjust to the routine of foreign representation
with a maximum of benefit to the home government. The test of a diplomatic

representative does not necessarily lie in the manneT in which he conducts some

great negotiation or handles some delicate question possibly involving a breach

f relations. Our interests are largely those of peace, and it is important that
a nation occupied in the widely extended lines of trade which the diversified

industries of the United States now follow should be constantly in harmonious

touch through its diplomatic service with the commercial forces of the world,

and should be in a position to take advantage of all opportunities for trade
expansion.

Ow foreign service, developed on the principles advanced by Secretary
Eoot and extended by Secretary Knox, should soon become as efficient as any

ia thrVorld. American schools and universities are preparing young men in

great numbers for professional careers. The United States should enjoy the
benefit of the participation of" some of these well-traine- d eitizens in its own

work, and by rendering the diplomatic service attractive by offering the in-

ducements of promotion and permanence, it will draw into the ranks of its
foreign representatives many men of the' highest capacity who heretofore have
been discouraged from considering this line of employment other than as a

means to other ends. .

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING BISHOP STREET
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V - BOEEAS AND THE EYESORES.
.

k

For onee at least the storm king has joined hands with those who are
striving for a more attractive city. Old Boreas has laid numerous billboards
Jow, and there are those folk who are unkind enough to chuckle with fiendish
glee at the havoc wrought. , :

Promotion literature is discreetly ; mute regarding the omnipresent bill-

board, and while it dwells at length on the beauties of the royal palms which
nod their heads in the gentle breeze, no mentkui is made of the stalwart bar-

riers which, in letters more brilliant and varied in hue than Joseph's coat of
many colorst tell to the world at large the wonders of Peckham's Purple Pellets.

Honolulu is enterprising. Her tramcar system is thoroughly up to date,
ler electric and gas equipments are on a par. with thoie of any city in the
world, a telephone serriee as. nearty perfect as "human ikgenuity can evolve is
rapidly being installed, and she can boast the very latest itiing in billboards.

But things which pass muste in one part of the world are not always
equally desirable in another." Billboards may be wholly in keeping with the
geographical and architectural scheme of Shanty town, but they do not seem
to harmoniie with hibiscus hedges, Poinciana regias and breadfruit trees. They
appear about as incongruous as would three brazen spheres in Paradise.

Then there is another side to the billboard" question--th- at of safety to the
onimunity. The shock to the eye, caused by turning suddenly from the con-

templation pf a scene of tropical splendor only to encounter a parti-colore- d

libel on a gentleman cow is bad enough, but the shock to the skull which a
busky billboard, giving way before the lusty attack of a trade
wind would, cause, might prove even more disconcerting.

If folk must sing the glory of their wares on the public streets, can't some-
thing a little less. hideous than the stereotyped billboard be evolved? Berlin
fcas system of kiosks which, while they may lack architectural merit, at least
do not mar the entire landscape. The man whose view of the mountains is
obscured by a glaring sign announcing that Squirreline, Oil is good for the.
chilblains, ia not likely to feel any great desire to purchase any of the afore-
said oil and thereby supply the money for the erection of more billboards.
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UNPATRIOTIC?
I

left New York city for various destina - !

plantation, old and young alike, turned
they set an example which many eitizens

from the White House this winter.

showing moving pictures of Roosevelt in
list of Auanias Club eligibles.

keeps on. lie may find that being right

association with the calf.

get their haystack masts, there won't
'our inen-- war.

with a rip in his coat and t'tilv three b't.
either get married or divorced." Boston

(Continued From Page One.)
humanu and Kapiolaui lived, and,
while her achievements were somewhat
different in character, she was animated
by similar lofty ideals and purposes,
ller provision for the establishment of
these schools and the wishes which she
expressed in relation tu them showed
a high ihoughtf illness for others, and

desire to benefit the people of these
Islands.

"She had the opportunity to be a
qi.fieen, which she declined, ami with her
great wealth she might have done much
more for her personal gratification. In
her directions for the, establishment of
these schools she stated that she wish-
ed the boys and girls to be, 1 trained to
become good and industrious men and
women, and their training to be thor-
ough as far as it went.

"Mrs. Bishop desired to do all she
could for the advancement of her race
and desired that those who had the
benefit of these schools be taught the
prinicpals of the Christian religion.

"She knew the past history of these
Islands and the power of their old re-

ligion and of the tibus and of the hu-

man sacrifices that had .been offered,
in the belief that they were a tribute
to the gods. ...Many, had suffered death

men, women, and children for break- -

ing the tabus. . ,

The Work of the Founder. ,

"It was to further the enlighten-
ment, education and character of the
people that she established these
schools and made such ample provision
for them, and it is in her memory that
we. are holding these services today.
Her knowledge of. the history of the
rise and fall of nations and the princi-
ples upon which tme progress is made,
moved her to undertake this work.

"The main point which I wish to
present to you is the thoughtfulness
which i'auahi had tor otners. tewcan
be kings or queens or attain wealth or
a high position, but all, even the
youngest, can follow her example in
being thoughtful of others.

Lest We Forget.;-- - i
"We forget too easily and too much

and it is well to observe anniversaries
like this and be reminded of thing3
which are helpful. Let us remember
the words of Kipling:
" 'Lord God of Hosts, be 'with us yet,
Lest we forget! Lest we forget!' "

At the Mausoleum, .

Special cars took the Kamehameha
companies, uniforms, equipments, flags
and all, to the mausoleum, on Nuuanu
avenue, where is the tomb of Bernice
Pauahi Bishop, princess royal of the
blood of the kings of Hawaii, and the
ceremonies commenced there at four
o'J'clock. It was there that the rain
marred the program, and as it in-

creased as the exercises advanced, and
"howed, no signs of abating, those in
charge were forced to cut the program
shorter than intended.

The Kamehameha cadets' drill was
spoiled by the rain, and as the balance
of the exercises was all arranged for
out of doors, they, too, suffered on ac-

count ; of the weather. As the last
flower; fell upon the grave, the special
cars were again filled and returned to
the schools, closing the exercises that
marked another anniversary of found-
er's dav of the Kamehameha Schools

1ST TRIBUTES

TO M SMITH

(Continued from Page One.)
taken to San Francisco, whence it will
be sent on to Boston.

"The pall-bearer- s were Messrs. F. E.
Thompson, Ollie Sorenson, Will Roth,
W. W. Williamson, Cnshman Carter and
Tom King. Mrs. Babbitt, Mrs. Fred
Carter and other ladies took eharge of
the floral pieces, and at the .request

. l. . l , ., , . . , ... iui tut; iijicc cum pan ions OJ. ine ue- -

ceased most of the beautiful flowers
were sent to the hospitals for distribu
tion 'among the patients.

The remains of Miss Smith will be
met at San Francisco bv her brother
Dr. Stafford Smith of New York. Mr.
Thompson and Mr. Sorenson are both
going to San Francisco on the same
steamer and will meet Doctor Smith
and aid in shipping the remains back
to Miss Smith 's old home.

By the ALAMEDA, sailing the 22nd

inst., you still have a chance to send

some of our

Selected Pineapples

and BANANAS to your Coast friends
before the holidays are over.

ISLAND FRUIT GO.

72 S. KING PHONE 15
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F. A. Schaef er & Co. received news
on Saturday from Hoaokaa that there
had been a plentiful fall of rain there
in the last few days. Irwin & Co. re-

ceived similar information from Paau-haH- ,,

and Davies & Co- - received word
that heavy rains had fallen m the Ha-
waii mountains, and that snow was
capping the highest peaks. The storm
was general yesterday on Hawaii and
Maui. Wireless messages from Kahu-lu- i

stated that the seas were rough
there, and incoming pursers from Ka-
uai report very rough weather along
the Garden Island coast.

Oa Oahu there were several heavy
falls of rain on Saturday and yesterday.
The Rapid Transit had sweepers out on
Saturday night when it seemed that the
rains would cover the tracks with de-

bris. A jiumber of trees, principally
algarobas, suffered the loss of many
limbs, principally through being soaked
with' rain, after which the wind tore
them off easily. A few billboards blew
down and those who passed the fallen
eyesores hoped they would "never go up
again. There was general comment that
billboards were dangerous to life and
limb, as they were liable to topple over
during heavy wind storms, and being
built of heavy lumber and faced with
tin. would easily kill anyone caught
under them.

The telegraph wire to the Kahuku
wireless station was out of commission
during Saturday night, but was repair-
ed yesterday.

IAN

CAMERAS
GILLETTE RAZORS,

TOILET SETS,

FINE PERFUMES,

COMBS AND BRUSHES.

French and German Spoken

Holiister

Drug

Company

LTD.

Christmas

Nothing is so acceptable foi

Christmas Gifts as Jewelry. A

gift of a fine piece of jewelry

will make the memory of a day

last a lifetime.

Our showcases are brimful

of the latest creations in sty-

lish, up-to-d- ate jewelry in

great variety.

If you are in doubt as to

just what that particular pres-

ent is to be, we suggest that
you take a stroll through our

store and inspect our new

stock.

EVERYTHING OF THE VERY

BEST

:. 1 si
LIMITED.

LEADING JEWELERS.

TOC
AND--- -

BO NDS
Our; experience and ability are at

your service in buying or selling your

stocks and bonds.

Hawaiian Trast Go., Ltd.

923 Fort Street.

THIS PAPER " kept on file tf
THE DARE AD

VEBT1SLNG AGENCY, LNC, 427 South
Main t., Los Angelet, and 12 tieary
St.; San Francisco, where contract foi
dverti!nf emn be nad for it

(II!

Three bedroom house on
Kewalo St., $55.
New and Modern house on
Kapiolani St., $35.
Three bedroom house on
Lunalilo St., $30.
We have other good prop-

erties for sale and for rent.

COME IN'AND SEE US.

BISHOP TRUST CO.

LIMITED

BETHEL STREET.

': ARE THEY"
.Five transatlantic liners recently

tion; in Europe, and aboard these great floating palaces were more than six
liuniSred cabin passengers. Two of the steamers flew the British flag, one flew
'the Kaiser's emblem, and possibly two of them flew the Stars and Stripes. The
New York Herald gives a partial list of well known Americans leaving on the
quirtet of steamers, but said nothing whatever of the lack of patriotism mani-
festo! by those who did not travel on the American boats, although all vessels
stemmed out of New York harbor under the very shadow of the Statue of
Liberty. -

MlMpKfeMIL
Capital (Paid up) Yen 14,000,000
Eeserve Fund. Ten 1540,009

HEAD OFFICE. YOKOHAMA.

The bank buys and receives foi
collection bills of exchange, issue
Drafts and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking business.

The Bank reeelves Local Deposits
and Head Office Deposits for fixed pe-
riods.

Local Deposits $25 and upwards foi
one year at rate of 4 per annum.

Head Office Deposits Yen 25 and up-
wards for one-ha- lf year, one ysar, tw
years or three years at rate of 5
per annum.

Particulars to be obtained on appli-
cation.

Honolulu Office (57 8. King Street
P. O. Box 168.

M. TOKIEDA. MsmT

THE EASY WAY

to have money is to SAVE

it by depositing in the

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.
Capital and Surplus,

$1,000,000

If you are not a resident of

Honolulu, you can deposit

by mail. We will gladly tell

you how.

Four and one-ha- lf per cent,

paid on savings, and One

Dollar will open an account.

0. Box 637. Phone 303.

, iKing Gustav, of Sweden, worked a day earning sacks of coal in order to
know what a stevedore felt like. He didn't have to do that. A note, en-

closing return postage, dropped to His Honor the Mayor of the City and County
cf Jlonolulu, would have brought him the information.

: When the Japanese of Waiaianalo
cut. and built themselves a schoolhouse,
of this Territory raight well follow.

, An alert constituency compels many a member of congress to reciprocate
ami declare that he expects a great deal

Those London lecturers who are
Africa are pretty sure ro be on the next

If Deputy Collector Jikfcard Parr
is a mighty sight more profitable business than being President.

Some of the utterances of the presiding genius of the Hilo Tribune's edi
torial sanctum show the effects of long

t Wheu the ships of the Pacific fleet
be much of the pictvuesque left about

Mr. Peary has not taken possession of the lecture field to the extent that
the abdication of Dr. Cook seemed to invite.

Nobody takes the trouble to inquire what Tammany thinks of Gavnor as
i presidential possibility.

MADE FROM GRAPES GROWN AT

Kaupakalua, Makawao, Maui
A MOST EXCELLENT TABLE WINE AND TONIC.

Patronize Home Production

LOVEJOY & COMPANY,
Agents.

.

"What do you think ol a man
tons on his vest!" "lie should
Transcript.

"They say his wife was the inspiration of some of his best y-,- 4,yIle produced them before he was married."' Chicago

"Nice car." "Yes." "Is it the latest ,hi,!: in ears?" "I ne so. :thas never gotten me anywhere on time yet. ' p05t
" 5

902 Nuuanu Street. P.

I
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FOR SALE1llM 1 REAL-ESTAT-

:t 1. . 14 ? i- - . , 111 M ' i It MUM. tow-'.- - -
. . ttl 1 I flTQ AT VAIMIIIfl i HOME, KALAKAUA AVE. KAIMUKI HOMEfeJ0 - yMKr' " !" I Two lots on Waialae road,

' n v --7i'?$H&$& I JSiSfaSwi, JSVv I near Convent; 200 feet on
1

: JfSSIf HilpB I 2. 4 LOTS AT KALI HI

'yi'-''0f- . i ll 'V"4"&: will be under the new agency of Brew- - j
jj '

. '"i "Vt er which corporation has absorb- -

- .yicifefff fI'"IX''Vi:-?'- ') ed Irwin & Co. i

on Gulick avenue; one block
from King street car. Price,
$1800, as a whole.

LOT, NEAR CAR BARN
Large lot; 150 feet deep, 50
feet front. Price, $1600.

LOT IN PUUNUI

Beautiful view of harbor and
mountains; 250 feet frontage,
200 feet deep. Price, $2700.

LOT IN MAN0A

- in f r n i i i'T ii Shipping Notes.
The Iwalani 's cargo from Koloa in-

cluded 4624 bags sugar.
Purser Logan of the steamer Kinau

Teports the following sugar on Kauai
awaiting shipment: K. S. M., 1700;
M. A. K., 17,851; G. & R., 1341; MeB.,
9375; L. P. A., 1260; II. M., 520.

The Matson steamer Hilonian is due
tomorrow afternoon from San

house; modern; lot
looxcoo. Price, $2200.

PUNAHOU HOME
PRICE, $15,000.

INVESTMENT

We have several pieces of
downtown property on our
lists which should appeal to
investors.

In Puunui we have a large
piece of land which should
yield a handsome profit if sun-divid-

into four or five lots.

On Young street we have &

piece of land on which are
located two houses and two
small cottages; there is room
for two more cottaRes. This
is near car barn. This prop-
erty can be sold very cheap.

Now is the time to
Invest in

REAL ESTATE

6 rooms, 2 bedrooms, modern
improvements. Price, $1600.
Terms easy.

PAL0L0 HOME

house, one and one-ha- lf

acres land; near car.
Price, $1600.

MATLOCK AVE; HOME

modern house, modern
improvements. Price, $2750.

HOME, THOMAS SQUARE

House and small cottage on
Young street; modern; large
lot; $2500.

YOUNG ST. HOME- -
Home near car barn; two cot-
tages; large lot. Price, $12,500.

HOME AT PAWAA

One and one-ha- lf story mod-
ern bouse; large
lot; barn, servants' quarters.
Price, $3150.

HOME, COLLEGE HILLS

Small, one bedroom, modern
house; large, splendid lot.
Price, $3000.

uary 1, 1910, notice is hereby given
that Relief Light-Vesse- l No. 76 will
only show one fixed white light with

TUST CO., LTD.

I- - .
'

ANDTTSt :

One acre of land; beautiful
view; $1600.

6. LOTS IN KAKAAK0
15,000 sq. ft. on Cooke street,
$2600; 3 buildings, house and
barns.

7. MOILIiLI LAND
One and one-ha- lf acres near
Moiltili church; $2200.

8. MAKIKI LOT
Lot 50x90, Kinau street. $600.

9. PEARL CITY

2 lots; $500.

TREMT

PEOTECTION FOR THE STRANGER.

Chicago Tribune. It is not a reflec-

tion on the worldly wisdom of tho
guests whom the livestock show will
draw to Chicago that Postoffice Inspec-
tor Stuart has appealed to Chief of
Police Steward for aid in protecting
the visitors from the wiles of swin-
dlers. Tt is possible that if the same
ingenuity which is used on the men
from the smaller towns and from the
country were turned loose on the na-

tive Chicagoan, he would find himself
in tb1 meshes, although he is trained,
as too strapger can not be, to look
with, hostile eyes on the approaches of
plausible but unknown persons. The
best advice, which can be taken in pro-
portion as it is needed, is that the vis-
itor within our gates view with suspi-
cion the stranger who is cordial plaus-
ible or helpful, and that his suspicion
be proportionate to the stranger's cor-iialit-

--

j

and plausibility.

INTERNATIONAL SLANGWHANG- -

TNG.

New York Tribune. A writer has
just .been convicted in this city of
criminal libel against a member of the
Mexican government in a book ap-

parently composed for the purpose of
assailing the president of that republic.
The interesting feature of the case is
that the libel was committed against a
conspicuous officer of a foreign govern-
ment. Far too often writers of books,
as well as of newspaper and magazine
articles, and also public speakers, seem
to think that foreigners, and especially
foreign rulers, are fa'.r and safe targets
for any shafts of detraction and abuse.
It is true that immunity is generally
enjoyed by their makers, even when
the attacks are untrue and libelous
because the injured person is far away
and has not the time or the inclination
to take the matter into court. That
circumstance, however, aggravates the
offense. The libeler says things about
a foreigner which he would never dare
to say about a person in this country.
Moreover, it is the head of a state
who is libeled, and therefore the utter-
ance is calculated not merely to do
harm to an individual, but also to
create misapprehension and ill feeling
between two nations.

HIL0 TEACHERS WANT

ALL THEIR SALARY

Hilo Tribune. The Hilo Teachers'
Union last week went on record against
any tinkering by the board of educa-
tion with the present salary schedule.
A resolution was carried expressing the
sentiment that no changes should be
made therein until more money became
available, when the salaries might be
raised.

The meeting took place in the Hilo
High School last Saturday forenoon,
and was attended by a large number
of teachers from Hilo and the vicinity.
The only matter which was discussed
at any great length was that of the
salary schedule, in regard to which sev-er- a'

motions were offered, but several
other motions relating to the course of
study, were passed without much de-
bate.

MORE SOCIAL PLANS

ARRANGED BY Y. M. C. A.

Honolulu by Moonlight Is Next Offer-
ing on the Schedule.

The social committee of the Y. M. C.
A. met last week to complete arrange-
ments for Christmas-wee- k entertain-
ments, and the plans for a New Year's
dinner are now laid and ready for prac
tical application. That practical ap- - i

plieation will be participated In, it is
hoped, by one hundred young men,. It
will be heid at noon on New Year's
Day and seventy-fiv- e cents a plate will
be charged for the ; privilege of at-
tending. ; r"

The next round-u- p of the association
will be held on January 22 and will be
along the same lines as the sea trip on
the S S. Alameda, held a few weeks
ago, and which proved such a success.
This time it will.be known as "See-
ing Honolulu by Moonlight."

Tramcars, conductors, Orpheums and
operahouses will figure prominently in
this entertainment, and it will be in
every way as novel and unique as was
the initial attempt at this sort utf
amusement.

JAPANESE LABORER

FALLS TO DEATH

Hilo Tribune. Sato Kuniiehi. a Jap
anese laborer employed on the work on j

the Ililo Railroad extension was kill- -

cd by accident last Saturday, naming,
falling from an embankment to his
deatlu .' 'I

Sato was working with a wheelbar-
row and shovel en an embankment near
Puueo. On one side the bank fell off
abruptly down about eighty feet to the
sea, and on this side a couple of small
trees were growing. It appears that

tried to NT these trees out with
! his shovel, and that he lost his balance

pud fell over the side of the cliff in
doing so, for his shovel went over tu
bluff with him, while the wheelbarrow
remained ou the roadbed. He fell
straight to the bottom, hitting his head
against the rocks, and his body was
covered with bruises.

Oil to Quell Seas,

The use of oil as an effective method
nf battling with heavy seas on the Great
Lake is being advocated by Capt. G. A.
Winterhalter of the United States

office.
"Our office at Washington has re-

cently distributed over 10,000 pam-

phlets advising the use of oil in storms
as is done on the ocean," said the cap-

tain in a reeent interview.
"Twenty-fiv- e years ago vessels com-

monly used this means of combating
high waves, but with the incoming of
a new generation of seamen it seems
to have fallen into gradual disuse, until
today, it is seldom resorted to at all.
I know of no valid reason for the de-

cline in its utilization.
"Our office during the course of its

investigations inquired widely into the
subject of the use of oil on the oceans
and finds that it is a growing factor
in the sea carrying trade. What is
eflic;ent in quelling turbulent seas on
the oceans will surely be effective on
the Great Lakes. I think that within
the next five years comparatively few
of our lake carriers will put out from
port in the storm seas withing being
provided with oil tor this use." ,

Kinau'a Extra Trip. , .

v The Kinau arrived at 7 o'clock yes-"ferda- y

morning from Kauai, a little
late owing to having made an extra
trip to Xiihau with the family of Au-

brey Robinson. The Eobinsons recently
returned from the mainland. Heavy
weather is reported by Purser Logan
all along the Kauai coast. The Kinau
brought about 6700 bags of sugar.

Notice to Mariners.

San Francisco, December 9, 1909.
Blunts Reef, California. Notice is

hereby given that Blunts Reef Light-Vess-

Xo. S3, stationed 1 7-- 8 miles 61

dog. 20min. (SW..1-- S) from Blunts
Reef, seacoast of California, and 1 2

miles So deg. 00 min. (WSW, souther-

ly) from Cape Mendocino Lighthouse,
was reported out of position December
7. 1!0;, about one mile north of Cape
Mendocino. She will be replaced on
her station as soon as practicable.

San Francisco, December 10, 1909.
Auo Nuevo Island, California. About

January 10, 1910, the 12-inc- h steam
whistle at Ano Nuevo Island Light-Statio-

California, will be replaced by
a compressed air siren, to sound
thus: '

Blast, 2 seconds; silent intervals, 3
seconds; blast, 2 seconds; silent inter-
val, 30 seconds.

L. II. B. list of lights, etc., Pacific
Coast. 1908, page 14, No. 21.

L. II. B. list of buoys, etc., Pacific
( oast, 1908, page 20.

San Francisco Bay Entrance. Re-

ferring to local notice to mariners of
December,. 6, 1909. relative to replacing
?an Francisco Light-Vess- No. 70 by
Relief Light-Vesse- l No. 76 about Jan

out sclipses, instead of two as befor
reported.

Korea Here at Nine. 1

At nine o'clock this morning the Pa-

cific Mail steamship Korea will arrive
off port from Yokohama. Owing to the
fact that she has only 300 tons of
freight for this port the will be able
to leave for San FraBcteo at five
o'clock this afternoon. Among the re?
turning passengers is Ed Lord, who has
been touring the Far East. Mr. Lord!
is said to have been regarded around
the Far East as one of America's big!

niillionaries, the report was spread that'
he had gained his fortune through some
great public works. Ad oriental poten-- '
tate was seriously considering offering
him a decoration until he found that

i he had only dredged Honolulu harbor,
I making it possible for Uncle Sam's big
j fleets to enter it safely and moor along-
side the wharves.

Among the passengers who will de-- j

part for the Coast today will be Prince
j and Princess Kalanianrtole, who will go

to wasnington. rne .Delegate wm be
in Washington in time to take his seat
in the House for the post-holida- ses-
sion, . ,

Why Funnels Slant.
The smokestacks on ocean vessels of

recent years have been made to slope
backward more particularly to give the
steamer a rakish air, the mast also be-

ing given the same slope, says a writer
in St. Nicholas. As to the effect on the
draft, there is a slight one, as the wind
pressure on the front of the stack slop-

ing up and over the top ot the stack is
more apt to draw the smoke out than
cut it off, but from all we are aware
of, this seems to have been held of
secondary consideration.

The shape of the smokestacks also is
changing from round to oval, so as to
present less surface at the front.

Rough Weather Trip.

The steamer N'oeau brought the fol-

lowing cargo from Hannlei yesterday:
1654 bags rice, 36 bags bran. 20 bundles
hides. The Noeau was unable to work
on December 15 owing to a heavy
northwest swell. The little steamer ex
perienced very rough weather ou the
inward trip.

Alanieda Goes Wednesday.

While the Alameda is putting out a
big cargo of general merchandise, a
new cargo of Island products is going
into her holds. When the vessel sails
on Wednesday morning, she will have
a big lot of Island products, principal-
ly canned and fresh pineapples, rice,

j sugar, bananas and coffee. This will be
i the last trip of the Alameda to the

("oast under the agency of W. G. Irwin
& Co. When she returns next trip she

Published and For Sale by
THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY, LIMITED,

and sold in book shops generally.
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Castle & CooKe, Ltd.Jas. F. lorgan
SHIPPING AND COMMISSIOJr

MERCHANTS.

STOCKS'. BONDS AND REAL
SUGAR FACTORS AND GENHtAL"

INSURANCE AGENTS.
ESTATE

REPRESENTING

New England Mutual Life InsunuuaNo. 857 Kaahumanu St. Company of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance Company.
Citizens' Insurance Company (Hartfori

Fire Insurance Company).

THUS WEEK London Assurance Corporation.

f Beach Property

' -- ,'r-:y--
---

--,--- f.l-x -
' f J:-- s v, ?'., ., "S-j --, '.1 v rf?'-1--

Cartoonist Strickland's Impressions of the Kalakaua Avenue Walking Race,

DICK SULLIVAN STILL HOLDS

THE WALKING CHAMPIONSHIP

Ayres Keeps Up With Dick for Half

Distance, but Pace Is Too Hot

Kaoo Not There.

AT AUCTION.

ON WEDNESDAY, December 22, we

will sell at public auction' at our
auction rooms, what is known as the
"Lutted lot," with all its improve-
ments. It is the third property from
the Moana ' Hotel towards Diamond
Head. Has Torrens title, fine bathing.
Area of land about 10.903 sq. ft., as fol-
lows:

79 ft. along Waikiki Road. 140 ft.
along Cleghorn property. T9.1 ft. along
high water mark, 136 ft. along L. C.
A. 7597.

Full particulars at our office.
JAS. F. MORGAN.

AT AUCTION.

ON WEDNESDAY, DEC. 22, 1909,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesrooms, I will sell at pub-
lic auction to the highest bidder, on
account of whom it may concern, 520
shares of capital stock of W. C. Pea-

cock & Co., Ltd., consisting of Cer-
tificates Nos. 24 and 78 for 312 V2

shares. Certificates Nos. 61, 62, 77, 81,
84, S6 for 62 shares. Certificate No.
56 for 50 shares. Certificate No. 38
for 75 shares. Certificates Nos. 74 and
76 for 20 shares.

JAS. F. MORGAN, ,

AUCTIONEER.

PUUINUI
$700 will buy a lot in Puunui,

half block from car, nfar corner
Wyllie and Liliha streets; excel-

lent town and marine view; front-
age 112 ft., depth 186 ft.; total
area 20,540 sq. ft.

Also other valuable property
in Puunui.

DON'T KICK
when we ask you a ilttle more
for lots in Kaimuki, for we will

very soon have to ask you still
more. We warned you in time;
10 minute car service, better
roads, electric lights, and Kai-

muki will also get gas as soon
as conditions warrant it. A few
lots left at $275 and $300. Will

make terms.

$2500 will buy you an 8-ro-

house and lot on Beretania ave.

$1600 will buy a new house
and 4 lots, 20,000 sq. ft., in
Kalihi.

The finest lot in Manca Valley.
House and lot on Wilder avenue.'
House and lot on Makiki street.
Lots on Wilder avenue.

Lots in College Hills.

A bargain lot on Prospect St.;
excellent town and marine view.

A nice house and lot on Kinau
street, near Keeaumoko; garage
and servants' quarters; cheap.

A 3.bedroom house on Mat-
lock avenue.

FOR RENT
Office in Love building, Fort

street.

Office in our building, Kaahu-
manu street.

A furnished home on Tantalus:
will rent or sell; willing to lease
for long term.

We want a 3 or 4 bedroom
house for Al tenant for one year
or more, unfurnished, large
grounds, not too far from car,
stable and servant quarters;
Nuuanu or Manoa preferred:
about $50 per mcnth.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

HILO SPORTS FOR

NEW YEAR'S DAY

The Hilo papers contain announce-
ments of the program Xor the sports
on Xew Year's day- - in that hustling
town. The arrangement would indi-
cate a desire to give everyone a chance,
and one of the horseraces carries to
the winner $1000. This will be be-

tween Webber, a good old horse, once
the property of the late Prince David,
and Major X'ollier, a horse with a
record. Webber has appeared iu sev-
eral events in Hilo, and usually as a
winner. The program includes the fol-
lowing:

Baseball.
Three-quarte- r mile match race be-

tween John T. and Pocahontas. ,
r

One mile and a quarter between
Webber and Major Collier for $1000
a side.

Half mile for racers owned by
Japanese.

Fifteen-mil- e Marathon; three money
prizes. , j:

Half mile race; tor lunas on held
horses. ;

Three-quarte- r lile for Hawaiian-bre- d

horses.
Three-quarte- r mile free-for-al- l. -
Half-mil- e bronco busting race.
Half-mil- e cowboy race.
In addition to these races there will

be athletic events for money prizes.
These races will be seen by those

who go up on the excursion promoted
by the Inter-Islan- d S. N. Co., to leave
here on New Year's eve, and to return
Monday morning. It will be an op-

portunity , for those who have never
seen the wonderful volcano in action.
It will be a chance for those who have
gone on other occasions when the fare
was $50 to have the same enjoyment
this time at just half that cost. The
trip to the volcano will be worth the
Xrice even if there was nothing else
to see, and a number of persons are
going with the intention of leaving
by the early train direct for the vol-
cano. The management of the Hilo
Railway Company will have a train to
meet the steamer, and there will be no
unnecessary delay on arrival.

fl ii n

J. W. SMITHIES. Manager.

AT AUCTION

At Our Salesroom, 125 Merchant Street

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21,1909

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Choice Books
MOSTLY NEW AND FRESH A FEW

SHOPWORN
Webster's International Dictionary,

1909.
Tarbell's Life of Lincoln.,
Harper's Enc. U. S. History.
The World's Great Orators.
Cyc. of Electricity.
Cye. of Automobile Practise.
Full Leather Editions of the Poets.
Miscellaneous Fiction.
Children 's Books.
Buster Brown Series.
Mark Twain's Works.

A GREAT MONEY -- SAVING SALE

OP STANDARD BOOKS

JAS. W. PRATT,

AUCTIONEER.

AT AUCTION

At Our Salesroom, 125 Merchant Street

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21,1909
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Toys
Toys

Toys

JAS. W. PRATT,

AUCTIONEER.

25c a hundred pounds delivered.
W. 0. BARNHART,

Telephone 146.

Mi
wru. DO IT.

"YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIM0&03
MADE TO ORDER

1246 Fort St., just above Orphena

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. II. PEASE President
Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A.

Gatton, Neil! & Company, Ltj.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS,

Queen and Richards Streets.
Boilers re-tub- with charcoal-iro- n Of

steel tubes. General ship work.

OUR MEATS
ARE ALL RIGHT

PROMPT DELIVERY EVERY DAT
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.,

NEXT THE FISHMARKET

PREFERRED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

AND
Ingersoll Watches

JOS. SCHWARTZ. AGENT

Hawaiian Stamps,
old Calabashes, Tapas,
Curios and Souvenirs.
ISLAND CURIO CO,
James Sceiner, Elit
Building, Hotel Street.
Visitors always wel-
come.

JOHN NEILL
Engineer

13-- Merchant Street.
Machinery Repaired

Ship and General Blacksmithing
GASOLINE ENGINES.

KWONG IIING GHONG CO.
CHINESE GRASS LINENS,

LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, PONGFTj

1024 NUUANU STREET

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at reason-
able prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - - MANAGER
180S Maunakea St., P. O. Box 945

P M P E R
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

American - Hawaiian Paper and
Supply Co., Ltd.
TELEPHONE 410.

Wah Chong & Co.
WAVERLET BLOCK

DRY GOODS
CHRISTMAS

MUSICAL GOODS

Call and see our Stock

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO., LTD

Odd Fellows' BMg. Fort St.

CHEAP LOTS FOR SALE

IN

Kapiolani Tract, Kalihi

Inquire of

KAPIOLANI ESTATE, LIMITED,

Corner Alakea and King Streets

So9

Time
Mins. Sees.

1. Dick Sullivan 15 10
2. H. M. Avres 16 01
3. M. G. Jardin 16 34
4. L. O. Rosa 16 35
3. Nigel Jackson 16 53
6. Wilson Feagler 17 26
7 O. B. Henderson 17 43
8. Sam Hop 38 . 10
9. Kaaea . 18 12

5. II. Webb won the veterans race in
21 minutes 45 seconds; Evergreen ,

Kalbe was second. Marino, the only
contestant in the heavyweight class,
went over the course in 22 minutes 30
seconds.

Dick Sullivan easily defeated II. M.

Avres over the Kalakaua avenue walk

them sufficiently to make up, he began
to drop behind. "When the carline was
reached he was a full twenty yards to
the bad.

Meanwhile, the bunch behind .were
providing some excitement. Jardin
was setting a fast pace, and was not
far behind Ayres. In fact, at one time
it looked as though he might make a
bid- - for second plaee.

Kosa kept with Jardin, and Jaekson
kept up the. pace well for some dis-
tance, but this was not a marathon
and he was unable to keep even with
his younger and lighter opponents.'

In spite of the terrific pace he was
setting, Dick Sullivan did not slacken
at all when he saw that he had Ayres
going, but kept it, up even faster than
ever. At the finish he came down the
stretch with a magnificent burst of
speed and was greeted with a terrific
ovation by the crowds, who, though
disappointed that Kaoo was not in the
race, showed that the victory was a
popular-on- e by the noise they made.

And the Band Played.
The band was outside the Waikiki

Inn and played during the afternoon,
thus keeping the spectators content
during the wait between the finish of
the preliminary race and that of the
final.

The weather was delightful until
after the race and everybody had gone
home. Then it began to rain, and it
certainly made up for having kept off
during the race. The water came
down in torrents, and all those who
were not near to some friendly shelter
got thoroughly drenched.

Who Chose Which.
The prizes chosen by the various

competitors were as follows: Scullv
cup, Dick Sullivan; Fred L. Waldron 's
prize, II. M. Ayres; II. Hackfeld &

to.'s. Kalbe; J. Carlo's, Wilson Feag-
ler; II. F. Hill's, L. O. Kosa; M. A.
Gunst & Co.'s, Jardin; W. C. Peacock
& Co.'s, Henderson; E. O. Hall &
Son's, H. M. Ayres; W. C. Bergin's,
Marino; Monty Montgomery's, Sani
Hop; Lovejoy & Co.'s. Kaaea; Thos. F.
McTighe & Co.'s, Kalbe; Hawaiian
Star's, Jardin; Metropolitan Meat
Company's, Webb; Chambers Drug
Co.'s. Ayres; Oat & Mossman's, Rosa;
Advertiser's. Webb: S'dva Toggery's,
Sam Hop; H. F. Wichman & Co.'s.
Jacrson; Hollister Drug Companv''s,
Jackson: Honolulu Photo-Suppl- y Com-
pany's, Kosa; A. B. Arleigh & Co.'s,
Sullivan; A. M. Dietz Jewelry Com-
pany's. Feagler; J. E. Soper's, Marino;
Honolulu Drug Company's, Henderson;
B. F. Ehlers & Co. '. Sullivan ; Palm
Bakery's, Jardin; South Sea Curu
Company's, Sullivan; Bergstrom Music
Company 's, Kaaea.

Thanks to Officials.
The committee wishes to thank al!

those who helped to make this annual
event such a rand success the judges
and all other officials, and especially
the merchants who so generously offer-
ed prizes ft)r the event.

The judges were Senator C. F.
Walter Drake. Jack Scullv.

IVte Baron. C. G. Bartlett and Will
Chilton. The finishing judges were
Charlie Lynch and Will Bergtn. The
timers were Ct. J. Bois-- e, W? MeTighe
and P. Maurice Mel'ahon. Johnny
Anderson was announcer and master of
ceremonies.

ing race course yesterday afternoon y well to the right side of the road,
tfty-si- s seconds and a distance of just Arthur McDuttie was there to snper-abou- t

two hundred yards. Antone Kaoo j vise matters and the way in which the
4id not show up at all, greatlv to the course was policed and 'kept clear was

the

hind the walkers the road was black
with autos and rigs.

But, in spite of the huge crowd, the
policing was. perfect. All spectators
were kept on the right side of the road
and the walkers were not crowded nor
inconvenienced in any way.

At the finish a lane was kept open
through a solid mas of humanity for
a full two hundred yards. By the. tape
the crowd was so dense that it literally
blocked the road and,, if a street ear
hiid hamtpnpH nlnnor nhnnt flmf time
it W0l,id have had time to wedge
its way through.

Pirate Kid Was There.
Jack Scully, the hack inspector, and

Eben Low rode at the head of the
walkers and kept the road clear while,
all along the line, were mounted ponce
who saw that the autos and he's kent

a credit to everybody who toofe part
m it.

Choosing the Prizes.
After the race all the competitors

gathered in the judges' room at the
Waikiki Inn and each one chose a
prize in turn. There being so few who
qualified for the final race, there was
a big overflow of prizes and everybody
who entered got two of them. Sullivan
and a few of the front ones each took
throe. In addition to those prizes Sul-
livan .also took the Scully cup for the
championship.

Jack McFaddon was on deck, look-
ing as perky as ever. This irrepres
sible youth came up to the judges
q lit rk n , tnmiirPl w it V o tmrl ,1 . :

f .u. k b f ,..,.
with any very violent appreciation bv
anyuouy.

Story of the Race.
It was just a quarter of three when

Scully fired the gun for the start, ana
the nine men set out on their frind
over the mile and seven-eighth- s course.
l ho police kept the rigs and autos
baok. and those who had not secured
3 SO(i j,iaoe !lail t( he t.ontpn t ( (Ti.
0 aie;l,i or drop baek behind" and
watch the walkers as best they could
inim a m si a nee.

Sullivan took the lead at the verv
start, followed by Sam Hop and Ayres.
The whole bunch kept together' for
f.bout three hundred 'y:lr,is. but theterrttie pace that Sullivan 'made soonbefan to !1 .,,1.1 it.. ,

' "i '' "''l'P'"tjack t.( "'-"Z-
"'

Ti Ji 'ttl with Snl"
.".in. forsren the nexthalf
though iyresi htbe

i XZthe m ' ! t .1 c . V '

W,ou,d T
U f '"een here
Tin e T t0 mnch for tneI.nt.sh veteran. His ?tens arew short- -

anJ although he tried to ouicVpn

disappointment of the thousands of
spectators who were out to watch the
race.

For just about half the distance
lyres kept level with Sullivan but,
shortly before the cart racks were reach-
ed, he began to fall behind and Sullivan
fcept increasing the distance between
them for the balance of the race.

After Ayres came the rest of the
contestants all pretty well bunched to-

gether. Jardin and Rosa had a hot
tussle for third place. They made excel
lent time down the home stretch, but j

Jardin had just a trifle more sprint whether he could' give them anv as-le- fthun than Kosa andin managed to 5istancc. This reforerice to his actionunit i.uo u.e tape just one secona in
the lead.

Sam Hop and Kaaea had a great
time between them to see who would
let the other be last man. Sam Hop
bucked up at the last and, although
hard pressed by the Hawaiian, came in
in eighth place by a margin of two j

acconas.
Only Two Veterans.

Only two contestants turned up for
the veterans' race. S. II. Webb, last
year's veteran champion, and Evergreen
Kaibe. The only entry in the heavy-
weight class to show up was Marino.
He started with the two old men and
fame in after Webb.

Webb walked a very good race. lie
lept the same pace all the way till
the very last when he came in with

great sprint and showed that he could
have made better time if he had been
pressed. t

An Annual Affair. !

.lb event was a remarkable success
There is no douM about

as an annual affair. Bio- -
S-- w the crowd of last week th'
umbe, of spectators out yesterday

must have been nearly double The;
ntir course was lined wHh

km ,.i Tfople
" "4 tt,,u oe"

3,

D'-- Sullivan and Johnny Murphv
wish to thank all their friends ver'v
cordially for their idea of strtinc "a

benefit here for the grand little boxer
Dick says that it is not necessary and
that. Johnny being a comparativestranger here, it would be an impos-
ition. They appreciate the kindlvspint in which the thing was started,
but would much rather not.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
WHAT YOU SHOULD

nm in Leahi Chapter --No. 2. Order Eastern i Why Not Silver
FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT? No house-keep- er

can have too much of it Even & tmaS gift of WHITNEY & MARSH, Ltd.ill COMMCINITy
SILVER.

is obtainable in its highest
excellence and is correctly
served in attractive sur-

roundings at the ever popu-

lar

CRITERION
C. J. MCCARTHY, Prop.

Corner of Hotel and Bethel Sts.

is sure to give pleasure. The new " FIower-de-Luc- e

pattern has a dignity and beauty heretofore found only

in the best Sterling. C Every piece of Community Sil-

ver is plated heavier than triple and will wear a lifetime

W. W. DIMOND & CO., LTD.,
53-55-- 57 King Street.

ust Opened
Advance Style

of
m at

Star, meets this evening at half-pas-t

seven o 'clock.
Harmony Lodge 1. O. O. F. meets

this evening. at half-pas- t seven o'clock
in Odd Fallows hall.

H. Smith was a spectator of the
race yesterday and viewed from the
vantage of a seat on a very fine-lookin- g

horse.
There will be a choir rehearsal of

Christmas music th's evening at half-pas- t
seven o'clock at the Central

Union church.
The funeral of Mrs. Henry E. Har-

rison will take place at three o'clock
this afternoon from Williams' Under-
taking Parlor.

The directors of Ewa plantation have
declared the regular .monthly dividend
of one per cent, and an extra, or spe-
cial, dividend of two per eent. payable
December 31 inst. '

Owing to a mistake it was stated
yesterday that the exhibition of water
color works of Miss Julie Raymond
would be kept open tonight and tomor-
row evening. They will tbe open from,
ten to five during the day but will'not
be open in the evening at all. They
will also be on exhibition Saturday.

L. Ah Leong was arrested yesterday
on a complaint similar to that entered
against the brewery several months ago.
Ah Leong was found delivering gro-
ceries from his wholesale grocery es-

tablishment on King street yesterday,
whieh is a violation of Act 15 Session
Laws of 1905. and which carries quite
a heavy penalty.

A scrap at Waipilopilo road near the
government pumping station was about

SPECIAL NOTICE.

insene Dresses
During the absence of Her Majesty

Liliuokalaui. no one in the Territory
but the undersigned is authorized to
contract debts oa her personal account.

C. P. IAUKEA,
Attorney in Fact for H. 31.

Liliuokalani.
Washington Place, Honolulu, De-

cember 2u, 1901).

preciation
Just one of each

Get your Coupons for the

SI25 Victor Talking Machine

all that enlivened the police yesterday
afternoon and a hurry telephone call
was answered by them on the jump, i

The scrimmage turned out to be only
a drunken disagreement between a na-
tive and his wife and the officers re-

turned empty handed.

SOAP it
IVORY the country

There is no exaggera-

tion about this state-
ment. It is a fact.

.Nearly every 'grocer
sells Ivory Soaj. Nearly
every well-to-d- o Ameri-

can family uses it; for
r the bath, for the toilet

or in the laundry for
the finer things.

Ivory Soap
994o Per Cent. Pure

PERSONALS.

Run over in your mind a list of suitable Christmas gifts,

and we challenge you to name one more appropriate, more

useful, more appreciated than a pair cf shoes.

There are shoes and shoes, but when presenting a pair,

see that they are a standard make and a little better grade

than the recipients would themselves buy.

Remember the "Hanan," the finest shoe in the world for

men.

The "Laird Schober & Co.," for thirty years leaders in

women's and children's shoes.

We have these goods. Get a Christmas order.

The McLarens of Seattle have taken
the bungalow at Haleiwa for a week.

Mrs. Clifford Kimball is in town
spending the holidays with her parents
on Piikoi street.

Mrs. van Schuyver and daughter of
Portland, Oregon, have their motor at
Haleiwa and are entertaining a party
of young people there.

Mrs. W. C. Forde of Eecles, Califor-
nia, who has been visiting with her
sister, Mrs. Egbert Roberts, for several

Novelties for Christmas
We offer a stock of elegant Fancy Boxes for

PALM CANDIES
' Others filled with delicious candy and

Gunther's Fruit Glace
ALSO

SUPERIOR PASTRY FOR XMAS

GERMAN HONEY CAKE, PEPPERNUTS, MATZEPAN,

PIES AND CAKES, TREE ORNAMENTS, TINSEL,
BON BONS FROM PARIS.

SHOE STOREI BUSINESS LOCALS.
--9

weeks, will return to the Coast on the
Alameda.

Mrs. Nellie Johnson will open dress-
making parlors. 1119 Union street; and
Mrs. Caroline Fernandes will have Ma-
deira work for sale. Orders will be
taken for embroidery and stamping,
done reasonably.

VINT NOVELTIES

m SOUVENIRS

FOR CARNIVAL

1

I
I

Jordan's for handkerchiefs.
. Golden Gate flour at Lewis & Co 'a.

j)elicious candies, fresh every day at
the Palm.

The newest in rain coats at Jordan's.
Today, souvenir day at Sachs com-

pany's.

WHAT THE PRESS AGENTS SAY.

E PALM CAFEto rent a home, see v4Morgan wants
I . his add.

fl Blom has wonderful bargains in

The Sword of the King.

The Dramatic Mirror gives the Via-grap- h

people full credit for the repro-
duction of the play, The Sword of the
King. It was performed by a company

Hate! Street Near Union.
goods for ladies.

I Jordan's is the place for Christmas
I presents.
I Kerr's store was crowded with buy- -

I ers on Saturday night. "

I See Blom's stock before deciding oh
Rooms

The Alameda brought several large
cases for the Prineess Rink when she
reached here Frid;iy last, and those
cases contained; enormous quantities of
wonderful paper novelties to be used
for the Christmas Eve carnival to 'be
held at the Princess Rink. Among the
numerous articles are thousands . of
confetti of all descriptions consisting
of confetti bombs, rockets, terpentines,
motors, etc.

With Every Modern
Convenience

HAWAIIAN

our i nnstmas presenis. '
I On show today for the first time, new
j fall suits, Jordan's.
I

" This is the last week in which to get
unusual bargains at Blom's.

?i ' Fresh Christmas mincemeat --on sale
j j, at Mrs. Reams', 4oc. per pound.

of talented artists and photographed ;

by artists who know their business. This
film is to be the feature at the Park j

Theater this week. There will be other j

good ones and Signor Travato will sing
picture songs. Ihe girls will present j

a new act. The show at the Park on :

Friday and Saturday nights was as
good as any program ever presented at
a motion picture theater in this city.
The Andersonville "film was especially,
interesting. The old fashioned cos- - i

tumes with the hoop skirts of that day ;

and bonnets which would be considered
freak y compared with today's peach- -

for f
There are also gorgeous souvenirs in j MEALS Go Tothe shape of beautilul Merry idow

hats, ladies' parasols, caps and hats of
all nations, comedy creations such as
clown caps, Happv Hooligans, etc- -

Chickens and young sucking pigs tor
sale at McGuire's, Waikiki; telephone
S53.

Fancy candy boxes at the Palm Cafe.
These are especially filled for thevholi- -

such as theSome of the novelties,
hats and parasols, are wonderful and i baskets of commerce went to make up

It . . , . 1 1 J i i: r. it 1a scene tnat was well presented.Deautmu enecis ana u;tru 10 reau.sedays.
Gnnther's glace fruits in boxes for J that they are made of paper. or CAFE

THE MALIHINI CHRISTMAS TREE.
If a window can be secured an ex-

hibit will be made of them which is
bound to creat a great deal of

Orpheum.

The new bill to be presented at the
Orpheum tonight by Jack Golden and
his excellent company will consist of
two clever musical comedies each in At the Arts and Crafts Shop on

Fort street below Hotel, there are

Christmas dinner at Haleiwa will be a continuous round of

pleasure from Caviare to Almonds. There will be Golf before

meals and Tennis if you wish.

BOOK NOW.

one act. ice xeacner ana ne,--New iecfs of hatnmered copper and brassexcruciatingly funny farce entitled, f exquisite interna all hand wrought.
Hello. There will also be some good

Steamer Time-tabl- e Postcards Out.
Give the date of arrivals and depar-

tures of foreign mail steamers for the
months of January. February and
March. On sale by the principal post-

card dealers.

sale only at the Palm-- Cafe, Hotel street
near Union.

Get your toilet articles from Benson,
Smith & Co., Ltd., corner of Hotel and
Fort streets.

Haleiwa is at present about full.
Many tourists are enjoying the country
air and life.

A long list of real estate bargains
appears under our ad in today's issue.
Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

For three weeks beginning with De-

cember 20, Cooke Library will be open
from 0 a. m. to 12 m.

Have vour tree wiring for the holi- -

It is doubtful if suelk beautiful goods
have ever before heen offered here.

TODAY ThJays done by the Union Electric Com-- t

ouvemr ua1pany, Harrison Jbuilding, Jtseretama ave-
nue.-

Tea 'Paii TC i TToti'i in" tif hnnse and
& vqu will have cleanliness at a small

, , t- :n T Christmas is approaching a day at a jump and the
14 Last Call" for presents is given here.

Come to this Shop and get what a man wants.

HANDSOME BOUND BOOKS

GIVEN AWAY

cost OI laoor. iour grocer win suyynj
you.

A watch guard made of black ribbon
with gold buckle engraved with initials,
has been lost. See classified advertise-
ments.

Take your framing to the Pacific Pic-

ture Framing Company, Nuuami avenue
below Hotel. Prompt and satisfactory
work, always.

Sayegusa has a large stock of fine
nTinntii cmnHa iTiilnilinar Mandarin coat3

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHING.
Beys' and Girls' Own Library by

Authors of Wcrld-wid- e Eepute

A BOOK GRATIS

WITH A 82.50 PURCHASE

I oti.l nraro ill-ot-a Tho WUrlc IS of

vaudeville. The holiday week prom-
ises to be one of extraordinary attrac-
tion at this popular playhouse. .

Bonine.
There is an unusually interesting

series of clever scenes on at The Bo-

nine for this week. Entertaining bits
of musical vaudeville by Ford and
Hovey and an exceptional lot of inge-niou- s

European conceptions in animated
photography that will entertain and
keep you guessing. The parks of Ber-

lin will be an entertaining treat for
you, and send you home with a pleas-
ant thought, but this is only one of a
great lot of new things just received.
Every one of which you will want to'
see. So bring your wife along and a
good cigar and enjoy an evening of
travel.

...

Today is "Souvenir Day" at Sachs
Dry Goods Co. A handsome bound book
given awav with each $2.50 purchase at
the Sachs'" store. Don't fail to see the
grand holiday display at Sachs'.

:

Beautiful souvenirs n antimony.
Packed carefully for mailing. Hawaii
& South Seas Curio Co., Young build-in- ?

(Bishop street next cable office).
Fibers, .cocoanut cups, oriental goods.
Largest Pacific souvenir curio store in
the world.

m
THE VOLCANO.

Not in many years has the crater at
Kilauea been as active as at present.
The fires there kindle a desire for
knowledge of a scientific nature, and,
as far as known, the .book recently
published by the Hawaiian Gazette Co.,
Ltd., entitled "Hawaii and Her Vol-

canoes." by Charles Hitchcock, LL.D.,
is the only one in existence that fully
describes the phenomena. This book
is on sale at the different book, shops
here, and is one that should be in every
library. It is fully illustrated by en-

gravings from photographs and sketches
and is sold for $2.00.

extraordinary quality.
- For the best hair-cu- t, shampoo or

shavP in Honolulu go to Silent Barber
shop. Hotel street, opposite Union. Jos.
Fernandez, proprietor.

COLLAR BOXES

PAJAMAS, GOWNS

TUXEDO COATS

SMOKING JACKETS

GOLF SWEATERS

SCHOOL CAPS

BATHROBES, GLOVES

HATS AND CAPS

TRAVELING RUGS

UMBRELLAS, SUSPENDERS

RAINCOATS

HOSIERY SETS

HANDKERCHIEFS

f . Consult Levy & Co. 's list in this
I issue for suitable goodies for the
3 . Christmas dinner. TJoyal Xmas mixed

candy. 2.e. the pound. Phone 76.

i Wall. Nichols Co.. Ltd. shows a large
I tock of tovs for the holidays. They

It has been said that this is the best assorted stock in town.t
Pi
u

If
fl

(comprise everymmg Doys ami gina
want to aid in making them happy.

Real the advertisement of the City
Auction Company in this issue. The

. sale of books and toys will interest
those who have families or who wish to

;.add to their libraries. The books are
all new and in fine condition.

Silva's Toggery offers an unusually
good opportnnitv for ladies to select

:i Ti, v 4

Doll Contest
is gaining in, popularity. A coupon with
every 25c. purchase. Do your shopping

here and help your little friend to get
one of the handsome dolls. Coupons

are transferable.

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL
CHRISTMAS

SACHS DRY GOODS CO.

.COS. FORT AND BERETANIA STS.
Opposite Fire Station

Toiiivsi
II large and well chosen. It includes i Elks' BuildingPhone 65 1King Street1 1 about everything a man needs in the
If line of dress and the patterns are good.
IfJr-'S- one should leave the store disap--t

pointed if he goes to buy clothing.

It
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Halstead & Co., Ltd.
Oceanic Steamship ,Co:,:Ti'me Table William Williamson

r" BROKER' !

Stocks, Bonds
... STCCK AMD BOXD

IAN FXANCISCO.

For Ia Francisco:
JI2ECT EEEV1CB TO

From S rrtaclico: tfaterSi oisserHtsrT. J I riisi
JANUARY 7 ALAMEDA Dff??ffl? ?5
JAN'-AI- i 23 ALAMEDA

ALAMEDA FLLRLARY -
ALAMEDA
ALA.tfrJDA BROKERS

And

Real Estate
Member Honolulu Stock

to Ha Franew ritn w, """" "'2A.TE trot. Honolulu

110. Fiiy Eooa, fxtra.

WM. G. IRWIN CO., LTD., Agents.
Bend

LOANS NEGOTIATED
Members Honolulu Stoak aid

Exchange.

and Bond Exchaatt
83 MERCHANT STpr J

P. O. Box 538 - - TelKnno i.AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
nu Tnnic TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY BALTNGS VIA HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

TEnUANTKPXa BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE."

Fine lot with small cottajre. rnr;n
Honolulu, Saturday, Dee. IS.

wharf, 41t Street, South
rftiskt jeWd t til times at the Company's

for $10 per mo. on Young St. $i50(fCapital. Par t

AskPaid Cp v'al BidHAMS OF STOCK. Two story house with lot. 104tTFEOM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Weil, we have sold our College Hills bargain, advertised last
week. Our bargains seem to take.

Here's a few more.

Two building lots in Manoa, $2000 and $950, respectively.

Good soil, good elevation, and price and terms right.

At Kaimuki, on 12th avenue, we have four (4) of the best

lots left. This is the locality that has an unrivaled view of

Honolulu Harbor and the Waianae Mountains, and where the

best residences in the tract have been built. These lots are

cleared and improved. A bargain at $3800.

n Kinau St. $250.HONOLULU.
House and large lot oa Beretan!.

FROM BAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU, DIRECT.
8 R. MEXICAN,' TO SAIL ..JAN. 3

B S NEVADAN, TO SAIL ...JAN. 15
12.000,000! (100,3, Sr. .$.3000.S. S. VTRGTNIAN to sail. . . .DEC. 14

a v MTWsnriRIAN to sail.. JAN. 14

Mercantile
C. Brewer A o

doe 4 a.
Bwa
Hiw. Azi "cultural. ...

House and lot on Liliha St. $1800.
A very large lot and Iartre. comfort

Haw Com & Mtgar Co able house in best repair, on Kinc St

20'; S?K 32K
190 ..2''--

2ft: iT7

20 52' i2H
100 .. I ....
jr. 20V;; 2i

5.000,000:
i.vjxiooo
2.812.755
2,00",00-

750.000
2,000.000

500, uOO

Tor farther information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu:
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

Haw sugar to
Honoinu
Honokaa

Frp-'gb-
t received at Company's wharf,

Greenwich street.
FEOM HONOLULU TO SAN

FEANCISCO.
S S NEVADAN, TO SAIL ...JAN. 29

Small neat cottage and small lot ofloo,Haiku i Palama. $1600.
Good, spacious house and lartre lnto 2,500,000

Kahuku 800.000
Kekaba Sosar Cu ' 800,000

on Sehool St. $3o00.
...

.' 31
100 1k5
100! ., An acre ground with snrinff and mo.1S5Koioa . 500.0001

McBrTde Sas Co Ltd..) ,5O0, 000 . ..; e fortable small cottage, Kalihi Vallev
$1500.Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line uahu Sugar Co 8,W0,000j

Onomea. 1,000.000
Ookala 500,000
O'aa SiiBar Co Ltd 5.000.000

New house and lot (100x130) in Nuu-n- u
Tract. $2000.

ii

201 32' 82iii
20: 4H U--

20: j ....
20; 5r-- e

tOO1 ....
50 ... 2

10u;
10C' 110
100! ....

. iteanror. running in eonneetion with the Canadian Pacile Eaolway uo.

aU at Honolulu en or about the following dates: Oiowalu t 150.00C
Paauhau Sug Plan Co- - S.OOO.OOO .mum voitage ana lot (100x100) in i' t

bearing fruit trees, Nuuanu Tract. 't'$850. TiIfFOE VANCOUVER: house Trxisf rauiuc .... wuv.uw
Pala . 750.00C
Pepeekeo .. 75O.0OC

Small cottage and lot flOOxlOOl well100 195
ioo n ! i2o

FO FIJI AND AUSTRALIA:
&OBANGI JAN. 8, 1110

OANA FEBRUARY S

MAKURA MARCH 4
Will ull it Fannin g Island.

improved. $1100.
MOANA JANUARY 6

MAKURA FEBRUARY 4

MAKURA MARCH 4

STEAMER APRIL 2
:sto100.

pioneer j Z,750.0Ui
Walalua Agri Co 4,500.000
Wailukn ..i 1,500.000;
Waimanalo ' 252.0001
Waimea Sugar Mill.... 125,000

A neat, almost new, cottage withF6rt and Merchant Streets. pretty grounds, in best part of Kalihi.
$2900.
Improved and unimproved lots in nil

2,250,0001
500.000

1.150,000;
150 000

MISCELLANEOUS
Inter-Islan- d 8 8 Co
Haw Electric Co ....
H R T A L Co
H K 1 & Co Com
Mutual Tel Co
Nablku RubberCo

parts of the town.

I'M, ... .
100, ....
100114
100.15C
loci102

lol T "

looi
100!
IOC 14

2oi UK

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
GXXEXAL AGENTS. J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant St80,000

Nahiku RubberCo AMess.
O R A L Co i 4,000.000
Hllo K R Co i 1.000-00- 0 FOR SALE Fine residence Bera.14 H
Honolulu Brewing &DEFINITION OF tania avenue, near McKinlev maPACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA-feamnr- s

of th. above companies will tall at Honolulu and leaTi tiii port
214; 23
28 v4;

Malting Co Ltd .... 400.000
Haw Piueapple Co 500,000 School. Five bedrooms; electric lights

BondsETERNAL LIFEbt about the dates mentioned below

70S THE OELENT:

"uuui sb buu not water; large lanai
room all mosquito-proo- f and moderi
improvements. Servants quarters, eta.Price $7000, on easy terms.

815.C00
Haw Ter 4p c (Fin,

Claims)
Haw Ter 4 pc (Re-

funding 1905
Haw Ter 45 p
Haw Ter DC

600,f00

PO SAN FBANCISCO:
KOREA DECEMBER 21
NIPPON MARU DECEMBER 31
SIBERIA JANUARY, 7

cuiiuN See me for information a.1.000,000
1,000,008

MONGOLIA DECEMBER 27

TENYO MARU ....... JANUARY 4

KOREA JANUARY 13

NIPPON MARU ..... JANUARY 25
trip to experimental farm.

lfl 202 McCandless Bldg. TeL 18L
W. L. HOWARD

1,044,000

1,000,000

200,000

745,0a

Whenever You Want

to communicate quickly
with your friends, whether
on the Islands or at sea,

do it by

WIRELESS
On Sunday mornings the

office is open from eight to
ten.

H. HACKFELD & CO. LTD., 'Agents.

Haw Ter84 p c
Cfti Beet 8ugr A He--

Co 6 p c
HamtltuR Ditch Co ..

(upper ditch) 6 I ...
Hawaiian lrrignlon

Co. 6s 25 p c pid....
Hawaiian Irrigation

4 o 6a, fully paid ....
Haw com s feugar

Co 5 p c
Rilo R R Co 8 pc . ...
Honokaa Bug Cot pc

('ice5S.000

1.240.C0C
!l0O.lK1,000,000;MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY.

450,000
647.000 .. Ill
500.0U0:

Hon K i A L uo t p e.j
ICohsla Ditch o 6s...
Mc Bryde su? Co 6 p c mi2,000,000;

2.00i).eoo
fito.coo

:102K
iici
;ico

A. J. CAMPBELL

STOCKS and BONDS

, 79 MERCHANT ST.
Member Honolulu Stock Exchange

During my absence from the
Territory Joe Andrade will rep-
resent me on the Honol'ilu Stoek
Exchange and in all matters per-
taining to the Bale of stocks and
bonds. A. J. CAMPBELL.

(Continued from Page One.)
the work was carried on, only as the
Spirit led the way. i

"In modern times, conditions are
more favorable to the spread of. tn
gospel than, ever before, knowledge of
the world, and its people; easy and
safe travel toy land and water; the
freedom of printing; and the control
of missionary lands by Christian na-

tions, who help the missionary, all tend
toward an easy spread ofthe gospel
leaven. '

, .

"One thing which. retards its growth,
is the ignorance of Christians concern-
ing the work being done. 'Ignorance
is the mother of prejudice.' If you
are prejudiced against "missions, it is
because you do not know about the
work. The more we know the more we
are ready to do.

"The spread of the leaven may be
hastened by the recognition of mis-

sions as the great, primary obligation
of the church. So long as we 'consider
missions as secondary, we shall make
little progress toward leavening the
lump of the world's life with the gos-

pel. Also by a greater faith in prayer.
A lack of mission-spiri- t is evidence of

1.250.0O0

u K i i co a p c
Uahu Suga.-- Co 5 c t.
Olaa sugar C.'ott p c.
Pacific sugar Mill

Co 6 s
i$heule R. B. HILONIAN, la the direct serriee betwecm Baa Franeiseo

b4 Honolulu : 500,000
Pioneer Mill 'o 6 p c 1,250,000

...102

...i

..jiroWaialua Ag Co 5 p ci 1.500.0CO

Alfred D. CooperLeave Honolulu."
DECEMBER 3

ArriTe HoiifJulm.
DECEMBER 22. 23.125 on $100 paid. T54 per cent.

paid, t Redeemable at 103 at matu
rity.

Session Sales.
67 Haw. Sug. Co.. 52: 25 Olaa. 6;

CASTLE fc COOKE, LID., Afents. 105 Oahu Sug. 'Co., 32.50; 10 Waialua,
118.50; 25 Waialua, 119.50; 45 Onomea,
50; 5 Pioneer, 192.50; 100 . Honokaa,

Cable and Wireless Address

ALDYKES, HONOLULU

W'estern Union and Lieber'a Codes

Hawaiian Stocks and Bonds
Bought and Sold.

LOANS MADE ON LISTED
COLLATERAL

Member Honolulu Stock
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20.50.
Between Boards.

40 Haw. a & S. Co., 36; $3000 McCrushed Rock and Rock Sand
V HTTST ACE-PEC- K COMPANY. LTD;

a lack of prayer spirit. . J,

"In short, by the application of first
century ideals to twentieth century
conditions. Everv phase of the ' first

Brvde 6s. 99.50; hwa, 3J.'Jj; oo
Waialua. 118.50: 100 Olaa. 5.75; 400
Olaa, 6; $ld,000 Honokaa 6s. 102.50.

The Waterhouse Go.

Display Rooms No. 14 Queen St.
Office Judd Euilding.

. AGENTS FOR
' National Cash Register Co.,

Burroughs Adding Machine Co,
Fox Typewriter Co.

and Bond Exchange.

CS QUEEN STREET. PHONE 295.

We crush our own rock and deliver to all parts of the
City. Estimates given on all kinds of road work and

grading. Reasonable Price.
GIVS US A TEIAXa WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

Albert Inf. Aong
307 JTJDD BUILDING

Telephone 489 P. O. Box 607

missionary advance has Us lessons for
today." ',','..

A Forward Movement. '.,',.
The Rev. William Brewster Qleson

spoke at the Central Union church
yesi-erda- morning on "A Forward
Movement." This was in reference to
the work of the Hawaiian Board. Hung
up near the pulpit were blank maps of
the Islands, with the various churches
and missions of the board shown Si
red ink.

He said that the board was doing its

832 FORT STREET

Jl J JPROFESSIONAL. CARDS..

STOCK AND BOND BROKERMARIE KENNY of San Francisco-Dram- atic

Studio, 175 Beretania. Prac-
tical private course. Act-
ing, Elocution, Monologues, Vaude-
ville, Dancing, Reading, Grace Cul-

ture. Phone 33.

BAGGAGE, SHIPPrNG

STORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL.

UnionrPacific
Transfer Co., Ltd.

Phone

58
very nest under present conditions,
but he called for a forward movement
and a greater aetivitv and interest.

W. P. ROTH,

Stock and Bond Broker, -

MEMBER OF HONOLULU STOCK
AND BOND EXCHANGE.

848 Kaahnmann Street.

Classified Advertisements

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

"Exchange
own in the work by all Christians in

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING. i tie (Muinnunuv.M "KINf BT
Thy Will Be Done.

Classified Advertisements

MUSIC.
AGNES WICKSTRUM, B. M Teach-

er of Piano. Those interested call
up '1776. 8530

CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
ROBERT A. KUBILLUS Room 2

Waity building. 8533
LWE .WIRES! FOR SALE.

FRESH poha berries at Mrs. Reams
every Saturday. Order early. 842

LOST
WATCH guard, black ribbon with gold

buckle, engraved ".K H. L." Re-

ward. City Transfer. office. 853SSOLID gold waten, tour-ounc- e case
Appleton Tracy movement; sold

DRAMATIC.
HUGO HERZER Teacher of Singing;

Studio 20-2- 2 Kapiolani building. Res-
idence telephone, 1301. 361

cheap. Apply "J. W.". this office Return to Beck-an- d

receive

The Rev. William If. Bliss preached
at St. Andrew's cathedral yesterday
morning. His was a ser-
mon, and he spoke generally of the
blessings that have come through the
holy incarnation.

He spoke of the joy and confidence,
the T)(Hf and freedom from nvr-anxiet- y

that come from a perfect faith
and trust in Uod. He also referred to
the failure on the part of many people
to rightly interpret, "Thy "will be
done." in the Lord's Prajr, by for-
getting the "as it is in heaven." He
said that too many ills are attributed
directly to Cod, when they come really
in the natural course of things and
have not been sent as punishments.
"To suffer them bravely and try to
find a lesson in their infliction, is

8537
WHITE Spitz dog.

ley ;s. King street,
ward.

PURE-BRE- Beit Wvandotte roosters
Classified Advertisements and hens for sale. Beardmore, Col-

lege Hills. .8537
SILVER Waltham watch, stirrup fob,

between Punahou sehool and railway
station. Return to 42 Queen street
for reward. 364

RESIDENCE and good-size- d lot at KaiWANTED. muki. Fruit-bearin- g trees. Splendid
locality and convenient to carf.. Ad-

dress "X.", this office. 8536
ASSISTANT bookkeeper. Address

f'M.", this office, with names of ref-
erences. 361

DIAMONDS and jewelry bought, sold
and exchanged. J. Carlo, Fort St.bMALiLi, neatly - turmshed house; no

best. ' '
The Rev. Mr. Bloor, missionary at

Paauilo, who is on his way back to
his mission after a trip to the main

children. Permanent. Address "Al,"

A ST. LOUIS College medal; name of .

owner on back. Reward if returned'to this office. 364

BETWEEN Heeia and Kaneohe, pass-
book No. 9065. Reward if returned
to John Pahia, Heeia, Oahu. 364

RED Irish Terrier; answers to name
"Peggy." Reward. C. W. C. Peer-
ing, 1144 Kinau street. 8537

Through our good and reliable service and personal attention our phone wires
are kept very much alive. Two phones 152.

CITY TRANSFER CO.
- Jas. H. Love.

this office. - 364 FOX TERRIER pups; pure-bre- per-
fect beauties; just the thing for
Xmas. Inquire Walter C. Weedon.

8533

COOK under 30 years of age; Chinese
American citizen. Physically strong
and capable. Must have references.LET US HANDLE TOUX

Baggage and Furniture
Enlist for four years, U. S. Navy.
$50 per month. Also a houseboy
under thirty. Apply Commandant,
Naval Station. 364

land, preached at St. Andrew's catli?-- :
dral last night on "What Think' Ye of
Christ?" He spoke of Christ's friends)
and enemies, and what they thought of
Him, and said that this" question is
one of great importance and should be
answered carefully by all of us.

Church Notes.
"Doctor Wadman preached at the

Korean church yesterday morning.
Rev. C. Min interpreting for him.

LARGE bay family horse, sound and
gentle. Also light, side-sprin- piano-bo- x

buggy. Address C. A. Andrews,
Pearl City. 363

COMES EXPRESS
PHONE S88.

COMPETENT voung bookkeeper and
office clerk. "Address "H. W.", P.
O. Box K, Hilo, naming experience,
references and wages expected. 364

FOR RENT.
JURNISHED, mosquito-proo- f house-

keeping rooms; electric light and
gas. 767 Kinau street. 8533

NEWLY furnished Tooms, clean in
every particular; for gentlemen. At

THOROUGHBRED female hunting dog.
Answers to Spot. Notify

" E. B. Har-ru- b,

1049 Beretania. 8534

A LETTER, on King or Bishop street," ;

between the Gazette office and Alex-
ander Young Cafe. Reward if re-- '
turned to Gazette office. 8533

OFFICES FOR RENT.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING- -

Honolulu's only lire-proo- f

building; rent includes electric ligat
hot and cold water, and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the von Hamm Youn
Co., Ltd.

WANTED,
Bv Seamen's Institute, gifts of mag

azines, etc., for Christmas packages for
the sailors. Phone 2oo. the Villa, 1269 Fort St. For particu-

lars apply to 1140 Alakea St, Tel.
1505, or premises. 8525

i m

Doctor Wadman preached to Japa-
nese at the King-stree- t Methodist
church last night. As he speaks their
language, he needed no interpreter.

Dot-to- r Pond of Oberlin College,
Ohio, spoke at the prison service yes-
terday, hi subject boincj "Examining
Yourself." Prank Cooke had charge
t he service.
Doctor Jones preached both morning

and evening at the Methodist church
v,.tevdav.

WOOD AND COAL
GIVE US A 'JBXAIi, AND NOTE QUANTITY AND QUALITY.

ISLAND TRANSFER
PHONE 688. G. W. McDOUGALL, Prop. HOUSE on Corner Kapiolani and Luna-lil- o

sts. Address J. Kubey, Honolulu.
8523 "THE STANGENWALD" Only

proof office building in city.

EGGS FOR SETTING.
I have some choice Japanese game

eggs for setting purposes; $2.50 per set-
ting. A few Japanese game cockerels
for sale.

Call and see them at
J. H. CUMMINGS, 1837 College Street

SUBMERGED LANDS.
IF you wish to reclaim them, see Rob-

ert A. Kubillus. the dyking engin-
eer, room 2 Waity building. S533

COTTAGES, with board,
idv. ?005 Kalin road.

Mrs. J. Cm
Waikiki.iv:stin:;s rnrertainments this weo'c

TRY A CUP OT THE BEST EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
IAPANESL eooss, waiters, yardboys,

1190 TTnT, PhiTtff "579FURNISHED ROOMS.
THE NEW ERA HOTEL, No. 1450

Fort St., furnished room by the day,
week or month. Tropically aitnatea.
Terms reasonable. Inquire on th
oremises MRS. HENRY SMITH.

U )) Ji pa jjzu p?

v'li ho ar the Methodist church on
Wfdnesd.'y night at half past seven: at
the Susannah Wesley Home on Thurs-
day night, :md at the Korean Home oa
Friday Viigh.t.

Tle Central Union church TT;:d charge
of 'h- - .vice it Leahi Home vesteV-dn- -

The Epworth League will have
charge !. the Leahi Home on Sunday.
There will be a serviee of song and
gifts. .'

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.

FOR EXCHANGE. '

AUTO. in good repair for city real es-

tate; will pay some cash or exehange
for horse and bnggy. Address A.
Milton, Box 67, City. 8528

156 Hotel Street. Phone fit
AND for cribs, baby carriages or go-cart- s,

see J. Hopp & Co. . They have
many styles of go-car- ts and carriages.
One go-ca- rt is only $2.75.

To Kf tus crxT, at the BALTIMORE TUNING GUAKANTSXD.
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A GRAND DISPLAY OF J o
IRON WAGONS The Best and

All Sizes Cheapest Line
$1.25 to $3.00 of Dolls in Town O

0

OUR STOCK IS SO COMPLETE WITH SUITABLE CHRISTMAS PRESENTS THAT WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS RIGHT UP TO THE VERY LAST MINUTE, WHETHER YOU ARE SEEKING

A GIFT FOR EITHER MAN, WOMAN? OR CHILD.

Special purchase of part of an Eastern Representative's line of samples. Beautiful Holiday Gifts bought much
below their real value.

LAST WEEK THE REPRESENTATIVE OF SAMSTAG & HILDER BROS., 557 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, CAME TO THIS CITY TO TAKE ORDERS FOR 1910 DELIVERY. WE PURCHASED

PART OF HIS SAMPLE LINE, AND WILL OFFER THESE FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE AT A BIG SAVING ON ORDINARY COST. THE SAMPLES INCLUDE

Newest Ideas in Embroidered and Spangled Scarfs in Black, White, Navy, Gray, Blue, Etc.; elegant goods; no duplicates; worth double prices asked, ranging from $1.50 to $21.00.

Sample Line of New Style Handbags, from $1.50 to $17.50; every bag distinctly different. Veil Pins, Brooches, and Buckles; we had first choice of this sample lot, and have a charming

variety of novelties to offer as Christmas Gifts. Hatpins, wonderful value. New Jet Hatpins, 10c, worth 35c; 25c, worth 75c; 50c, worth $1.25. r

EX ALAMEDA

New Fall
FIRST SHOWING MONDAY.

Absolutely the very newest in Lightweight Cloth and Jersey Suits,
in Navy, Grey, Catawba, Old Rose and other colors,

FROM $20.00 TO $40.00.

Holiday Handkerchiefs
Our importations of Holiday Handkerchiefs has been a big sue.

cess." , Hand-wove- n Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs in great variety,

from 50c to $5.00 each. Fancy Boxed Swiss Handkerchiefs; a grand

selection; from $1.00 to $1.50 dozen. Initial Handkerchiefs in Crossbar

Swiss; any initial; from 10c to 50c. Fine Plain Irish Linen Handker-

chiefs for Ladies or Gentlemen, $2.50 to $6.75 dozen. Children's Hand-

kerchiefs in Fancy Boxes; Embroidered and Initial Corners; from

25c box. ;
'vnpT-fwr-n- r

Holiday Waists
WITH THE NEW STYLE SLEEVE

Which is positively correct for 1910. Taffeta in plain and stripes,

Messaline and Persian Waists, Hand-Embroidere- d Crepe Waists, Lin-ger- ie

and Crepe de Chine Waists; every one different;

FROM $6.50 TO $2&00.

EMBROIDERED SILK PETTICOATS, in Black, Brown,

Tan, and Old Rose - $6.50 to $20.00

- A GREAT LINE OF IRISH LINEN SATIN DAMASK

Tea Cloths, Runners and Tray Cloths; our own direct importation
(a useful Christmas present); any price from.. 50c to $5.00

HOLIDAY RIBBONS no finer showing of Ribbons in this city.
GLOVES All sizes; every color in Kid Gloves; from to 20-butt-

lengths.

SPECIAL SILK HOSIERY OFFERING MONDAY and TUESDAY ONLY
TOILET SETS (brush, comb and mirror). .. .$1.50, $2.00, $3.00 to $6.50

WORK BOXES ....... ."l.... 50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50

FANCY PIN CUSHIONS ..20c, 25c, 50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50

JEWEL CASES ....35c, 75c, $1.00, $2.00, $3.50, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50

POSTCARD ALBUMS 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
Jm

MILITARY BRUSHES ........ I. $2.00, $2.50, $3.50, $4.50

Pure Silk Hose, in white, black, blue, pink, and tan; all sizes;
. $2.00 values for . $1.50

MANICURE SETS. . . .$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $3.50, $4.50, $6.50, $7.50, $10.50

ARNOLD FOUNTAIN SAFETY RAZOBS, with 12 blades. . $3.50

TOYS FOR BABIES oTOYS FOR BOYS TOYS FOR GIRLS
OPENING EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

MARBLES, 10c. BOX 50. ANY KIND

OF" GAME, FROM 5c. TO $10. SAVE

..... MONEY ON TOYS HERE.

RUBBER-TIR- E IRISH MAILS, $6.50

AND $7.50. FOOTBALLS, ALL SIZES,

51 TO $5.

ft n g"-- " a e e - o r- - a r 30C3 gssa O C23 12 C5S23 ZS

BOATMAN MAHUKA CAN NOT
MIX CHURGH AND POLITICS
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ing the day and the others at night.
The old boatlan ding was once a great
plaee, but the business is all gone. No,

I'm not in polities any more. I go to
church. "

AMERICANS SML fill

FOREIGN FLAO SHIPS
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New York Herald. Six hundred and
thirty-fiv- e cabin passengers will leave
this port today for Europe on board five

transatlantic liners.
The Caronia, of the Cunard line, for

the Azores, Madeira, Gibraltar, Genoa,
.Naples and Fiume, will carry 263 first
cabin travelers, including Mr. and Mrs.

George De Forest Barton, Mrs. Johnson
Blakely Creighton, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.

Gumming, Mr. and Mrs. . Tiffany
Dyer, Mrs. William Goddard, Mrs. F.

H. Heald, Miss Constance Heald, Mr.
and Mrs. K. J. Kilpatrick. Mr. and Mrs.
S. D. Kilpatrick. Miss Katherine R. Kil-

patrick, Gen. G. H. McGibbin, Miss
the Bev. and Mrs. II. W. de

Nancrede. Mrs. A. Wilder Pollard, the
Misnes Pollard. rA. J. II. St. Denis, Mar- -.... 'T" 1 . .

Young Business Men
Friday Nights . . .

0
quis ana Alarehioness jrraneesco lueo-doli.an- d

Baron and Baroness Waldetnar
von Zedwitz. There will be sixty sec-

ond cabin passengers on board.
For Hamburg on board the Pennsyl-

vania, of the Hamburg-America- n line,
there will be thirty-fiv- e second. Among
the former will be" Mr. and Mrs. Frank
W. Flanner, the Misses Planner, Miss
Ruth Henlev. Dr. W. H. Oatway, Miss
Margaret B. Rudd. Mrs.. E. E. Stearns
and Miss Anna Talbert.

The I'hiia.ielphia, of the American
line, for Plymouth, Cherbourg and
Southampton, will take out seventyfive
first cabin passengers and twenty-fiv- e

second. Among the former will be Mr.
and Mrs. M. S. Avau andfamily, W.
B. de Blllier. Mrs. C. E. Cod dington, F.
G. Cowle. Herman Ellis. V. A. Garcia,
Miss Frances 0. Griscom. Miss R.
Hayes. Q. R. Lane, Sir James Moody
and G. S. Simpson.

On board the Minn--tonk- of the At-

lantic Transport line, for London, tlere

JDown at the Old Boat Landing Square, Where Boatman Mahuka Is Still King.

boatman for more than thirty to the old wooden cruisers or the steelbeen"I'm out of politics and, therefore, a
J For more than turee aecaaes -

am not hotherinc anr more about years.
I I "I thought then that

JT JP J

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Phone 88.

Mahuka, the elder, has made his head- - I we would al-- ;

wavs hare good times on the front
at the historic boailand.ng .quarters j the money that i

near the old Brewer Tvharf, now the ma,iei sai,i Mahuka. "I wish I had,"

wanting to be governor of Hawaii."
Boatman Mahuka, the veteran of the

lioatlaiuliiig oarhandlers, makes a phil- -

Matson wharf. In the good old days he added with a sigh. "The boatland

(will be fiftv cabin pfisenger, includ-- .

ing Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Felty-- ;

berger. Mr. and Mrs. C. IT. HewPtt.

there were thirty to fortv boatbovs mg was tue mcm-s-i "uuu,u,u- -

lf he m harbors any asp.rat.ons fo r. " and the littlealwavs al5ed We carried the big bugs
the .governorship. He gives David

; p,enty of mo;ey to be made
!

onts. When the overthrow came there
Harum replies to questions about 1113 then, for steam freighters were a novel- - j svere plenty of warships here at one

vocation and his aspirations. ty ad the harbor was thick with sail- - time, mostly lying in the stream, and

t.. v. : i.o k., n
'

mnirtritv of them lvin? i we had plenty of work day and night. "Wont Q" Make them known
1 1 U 1 1 1 U through the classilO UL 111 H'lUHS, vile uap iv nr . .v.....-.-. . " --. . ; -...... Tl 1..1 QRil hlnPHlCKPTS

b 7
f tmi

w It f

1

at anchor stream, so that theroli,ii ; ;f TOOn n ti.'.'.'. itvaJ. unit a in t. . ..

Mi-- s Clare Hewett, the Rev. T. T. Kel-
ly. Mr. and Mrs. Henry K. Webster
and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wilson.

For Glasgow, on board the Columbia,
of the Anchor line, there will be eigh-

teen first cabin and forty four second
cabin travelers. Among those in the-firs-t

eabin will be Mrs. High Margin.
William Motherwell and Mr. and Mrs.
George Preston.

fied column.in those days. Yes. it was very lively.

But now iT's a dreary place, the oldJis I do, his conscience won't allow him
and ship. Warships were plentiful dar- -

ina- th inrs nf the monarchy and the boatla'nding, and business is very dullto remain long in politics," said he

vesterday. officers paid well, especially when they j so that there are only six of us left.
That means only about three there durhad a boat load of ladies to take outKot so bad for a Hawaiian who has ,it"

f
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DISCUSS REFORM

IN CDiElfl
MAN or woman suffering

ANY impaired digestion, lazy

liver, clogged bowels, or inactive

kidneys, ehould follow the plan

of those who have been cured
'and take National Organization Heads in

Unique Conclave in

Washington. FOR THE : :
m w n

SHOSltl ItK
STOMACH

BitterS
To call the country to a more ag-

gressive and persistent. campaign

against organized evils was one of the

purposes of a convention in session
from December 12 to December 17 in

Washim'ton. Heads of all the most

The selection of GoodJThings for the Christmas
Dinner will cause you no worry if you

consult this List:No matter how long you have

Buffered, it will surely benefit you.

It is for poor appetite, sour

stomach, dyspepsia, liver and

kidney ills, and malaria.

rOS SALE BY
Benson, Smith 8c Co, Ltd.
Hollister Drug Co Ltd.
Chambers Drag Co., Ltd.
Hilo Drag Co, '

tad t all Wholesale Liquor Dealers.

prominent temperance and reform so-

cieties were in attendance, and it has

become known as the "Reformers'

Conclave."
Among the other purposes of th--

representatives in attendance was to

express public opinion to the Execu-

tive and to congress in behalf of moral

measures, to develop plans of closer

and more effective cooperation among

the various temperance forces, and to
enable reformers to exchange

information on their work. The
convention is unique in reform history.
The societies represented are as fol-

low:
At Large Brig.-Gen- . A. S. Daggett,

U. S. A., retired; Clinton N. Howard,
Hon. John O. Woolley, Wm. P. F. Fer-

guson, editor National Prohibitionist.
Government Officials Hon. H. B. F.

Mince-mea- t, Plum Pudding, Fruit Cakes, Brandied Fruits,
Sweet-pickle- d Fruit, Fancy Preserves and Jellies,

49

Maraschino Cherries, Marrons in Brandy and Syrup,

Sweet Cider, Boiled Cider, Cranberry Sauce,

Fancy Table Raisins, Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel,
Olives (All Varieties, Stuffed and Plain), Pickles,

Assorted Nuts, Frozen Eastern and Cocktail Oysters,

Cheese (All Varieties), Bon Bon Crackers (Fancy),

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in Season.

Sharp SignS
"MAKE GOOD"

J J J

Tom Sharp
ME SIGN MAN

ELITE ELDO. PHONE . 337

MaeFarland, president commissioner J

(address of welcome): Dr. Hamilton
Wright, commissioner opium confer-
ence, state department; Drs. II. W.
Wiley and L. F. Kleber, chief and as
sistant bureau of chemistry on co-

caine and opium). CandiesThe Woman s Christian lemperance
nion Mrs. Margaret Dye Ellis, naTHE 2EST

SHAVE, HAIS-CUT- . SHAMPOO AND

MASSAGE IN HONOLULU AT

The Silent Barber Shop
IN FANCY AND PLAIN BOXES-A- LL SIZES-F- OR CHRISTMAS

tional legislative superintendent; Jurs.-E'l-

A Boole, Mrs. Emma Bourne, Mrs.
Ella M. George State superintendents
of New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania, respectively; Mrs. Frances W.
Graham,. Vice-Preside- New York
State, national musical director; Mrs.
Clinton Smith, district president; Mrs.
Wilbur F. Crafts, world's Sunday
school superintendent; Mrs. Ella H.
Thacher, superintendent department
soldiers and sailors; Miss Belle Kear-
ney, national lecturer.

National Prohibition Party Charles
1?, Jones, chairman Prohibition Nation-
al Committee; Alonzo E. Wilson, State

Exactly Right
CONSOLIDATED SODA WATEB

WORKS CO, LTD.

TELEPHONE 7L

Pulleys, Shafting, Hangers
Entire stock of Hopper Estate.

All sizes in any quantity.

BELTING OF ALL SIZES.

Honolulu Scrap Iron Co.

chairman of Illinois; Finley C. Hen-drickso- n,

national committeeman from

Phone 22Maryland. LEADING GROCERS Phone 92International Reform .Bureau lion.
II. W. Blair, New Hamp
shire, bureau president; Kev. Wilbur F.
Crafts, rh.D., superintendent and
treasurer; Bevs. O. R. and R. C. Miller,
A. S. Gregg, John H. Brant, district
secretaries.

National Temperance Society Rev.
C. H. Mead. D. '.. acting secretary; J.omBtibg&

Made up the latest or any other style
'

EMRICH LUX
Harrison Block. ort and Beretanu

Regal Shoes LiiCFOE CHRISTMAS.

W. Cummings, business manager; Al-

fred L. Manierre, director.
Good Templars Rev. E. C. Dinwid-die- ,

national electoral superintendent.
Sons of Temperance F. M. Bradlev.
Rechabites N. E. Vowles, II. t.

C. R.
American Society for Study of Al-

cohol and Other Narcotics L. D. Ma-

son. M; D., president; T. D. Crothers,
M. D., secretary; J. II. Kellogg, M. D.,
chief surgeon, Battle Creek Sanitarium.

Interchiirch Temperance Federation
Frof. Samuel Dickie, president fed-

eration; Rev. John M. Fulton, D. D.,
associate secretary, president assem-
bly's temperance committee; Miss
Marie C. Brehm, lecturer same; Joshua
Levering, Rev. Harvey Wood, chair-
man and secretary, respectively, of
Baptist National Temperance Commit-
tee.

American Anti-Saloo- n League Rev.
P. A. Baker, D. D., national legislative
superintendent; Rev. E. II. Cherring-ton- ,

editor American Issue and League

REGAL SHOE STORE

One of the Greatest Men of History?HOLIDAY SODA WATER
1!

riace your order for some of the new
flavors.
HAWAIIAN SODA WORK!

PHONE 516

WING ON OHONQ
DO NOT PAY FANCY PRICES FOB

CHEAP NEW FURNITURE.

Betbel opposite the Empire.
P. O. Box 771

His life is an inspiration to every man and boy.
We have the life of Lincoln at $1 .50, $2.00, $5.00,
$10.00, $16.00 and $40.00. Read his speeches
and writings also.Shirts

In All SUes Made to Order by

YAMATOYA
rlUUANU ST, MAUKA OF PAUAHI

Press Bureau; Wm. II. Anderson, State
superintendent, Maryland.

International Sunday School Associ-
ation Temperance Department Mrs.
Zillah Foster Stevens, secretary.

Twentieth Century Pledge-Signin- g

Crusade Hon. J. B, Lewis, president.
National Purity Federation H. B.

Steadwell, president.
National Vigilance Committee (to

fight "white slave traffic") Dr. Ed-
ward O. Janney. chairman.

National Lord's Day Alliance Dr.
Geo. W. Grannis, secretary.

National Federation of Churches
Dr. E. B. Sanford, D. D., secretary.

Social Service Commission Northern
Baptist Convention. Dr. Samuel Zane
Batten, chairman.

District Endeavor tfnion Christian
Citizenship Committee Rev. C. P.
Wiles, chairman.

Burton Holmes' Travelo&ies
4

Stoddard s Lectures . .

ART GOODS
Unequaled Assortment Superior
' Quality

PACIFIC PICTURE FRAMING CO.
NUUANU, BELOW HOTEL

PHONE 222

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

JADE JEWELRY

BO WO
Hotel, between Maunakea and Smith

A WONDERFUL DISCOVER r.
This is theat-o-t rtsca!'chandxptr.ni.'ni, when

aH natur.', so to sprak. is ransacked ly.the sr .entitle

tor theconitoit and h.ippmtss of maii. S un. e
has tnderd mad.- - triant smdes during the pa-- t
century, and nm;i mf by no means least im-
portant disrtn-rr- i In rned:r;nr come that

1 tits preparation is uniju.-s- t onabiv om of th
genuine and icLable Pat nt Medi .ms rv
'iured and has we una Ttar.u Xwt

Continental Hospitals by kit on. K .JA, J.bi-tt-Veipeau. MaiMnn: uw, tliewtsl--

3

F

;k

.own fh.!! ! l'- -nac. and indeed by al. who an
ritit in such matters, jnt

Enable one to travel around the world and see all the principal countries,
cities, art galleries, etc. We supply these on monthly payments or for
cash, as you choose. Also sets of Stevenson, Kipling,' Dickens, Eliot,
Poe, Scott, Shakespeare, John Fiske, Parkman, John Burroughs, The
Childrens' Hour, and many others. Come in and get acquainted with
us and with our books. Visitors always welcome.

Jil.emami, and Kouxv bv
s:nte un loitihv adj wd

THERE IS ONLY ONE

Peerless Preserving Paint ibat tt is warti'nt on .t thfe wr

let., a ted
m t:m
't l'l;y Llie
n t'y we

r totle
... of

thins there is no t;
-- tfcV. Vurni the t me!ilnnwaid

. f''& Af' tit t: trnthee d Tc'Aa the fatTn- - h:l1.si-- icpp. W. Q. Irwin & Co

: : : P. O. Box 757
Office Fort St.
IEL.28I : : 'i ''iTit-ioc- t of n '4 some .o.

c r; and fr hevnrd the lr.fr- yr,
.ucl: have ii:sr.v,-- ti tM t

tr.n:vi .laT if M go'-i-i inr !v '.!'.

Iron Beds

Mattresses
k

t utiMni u so attrvpiT-si- the ta
iC ' "1 lt i"?-'"- u n lit- n. rust-- ,

ami in tu-- ether rffwtnaUy, and s.f-5- y

t (j fr.a tiie trm it!wct the ..':, or evtn
the kno'et'ee. cf a T'wl j3Tty. the tM'inn. of
aiquirisir nhet t.-- iKease in ail the r prvh an
form a t" Imvt n 1 nt r !3i-- heVnd. Sui h ;s

THS NEW FRENCH REMEDY

THERAPIO
wliivh may tetia i; v rnk w.th. it nut take prere-v'i-i- e

ot, many f t'ie a:s over es of our r.ay. about
ftiii h rto httie ostentation and have n

m and the extensive and de-
mand that has been rnated tor th:smedir',ne wher-eve- r

intnluced appears to prove that it is des-
tined to cat into ail those questionablerernrtl,e thai were tormeriv the sole rrisanre of
med .'' men. i herap.on may be o ta nrd of thepnnr pal i hem and miirhants thr"U.rhou: theworid. - VianuKjJ--iiiJiAdvertiser,ii- Smerlev.

Therapion may now be tad in taste
less form.

r umiture 1 045 Bishop St., Young Building
HONOLULU, HAWAII.

Cope Furniture Co., Ltd.
1 f'
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WHEN GOOD CHEER PREVAILS

CONSULT THIS LIST

FOR THE

t if "T7All of the following articles are of the very

best quality and ready for delivery:

PLUM PUDDING, MINCE MEAT,

NUTS, RAISINS, FIGS, DATES,

ASSORTED CANDIES IN 1, 2, 3 AND 4 POUND BOXES,

ORANGES, APPLES, GRAPEFRUIT,

CHESTNUTS, NEW CROP PINE NUTS,

CHRISTMAS APPLES, CRANBERRIES,

- - r v" v- i s , v

- - s "
a? f? - ' - "f rf- -

"'" .....f .. , at-- - ....

The Diningroom of the Commercial Club Has Been the Scene of Many Notable Gatherings.

CELERY, CAULIFLOWER, ARTICHOKES, SPROUTS,

FROZEN EASTERN AND COCKTAIL OYSTERS.

m

it-- " -Royal Christmas Mixed Candy

25 CENTS A POUND.

)

7 r

4 tL

.,;..w ', ,

5

) FAMILY GROCERS. PHONE 76.

B ...1

V?

e '

t4

The Quarters of the Commercial Club, in the McCandless Building. Are Handsomely Turnished.

WHERE IT'S TOO

HOT AND TOO COLD

We have just placed on sale a complete assortment

ForJhisJZlimate

CHICAGO. The principles of freight
ear refrigeration are Wing applied to
passenger coaches by several railroads
running out of Chicago. The results of

experiments have been so satisfaetorr
that it is generally predicted the rail-

roads of the country will adopt the new-plan-
,

which provides for the cooling of
the air in coaches in warm weather and
the equable heating of the coaehes in
winter.

Thomas II. Garland, general agent of
the refrigerator service of the Burling-

ton railroad, whose ventilator system
has been widely adopted by the rail-

roads, has completed a satisfactory sys-

tem for the uniform heating and cooling
of freight cars and is now turning his

i

DLM

r ALL OR WRITE for one of our beautiful
I attention to making it adaptable to pas

color catalogs. They arefree for the

asking, and will give you an idea of the many

different uses to which ARMORITE PAINT

may be put.

senger service.
Mr. Garland's plan provides for the

circulation of cold or hot air through
pipes laid between .double floors. The
passenger plan follows the same general
outline except that the piping is en-

tirely out of sight.
.

SHE CHATS WHILE

SURGEONS OPERATE

the most artistic enameled ware yet produced.

The lining being a

PURE IVORY WHITE

and the outside blended from a

REDDISH BROWN BODY

to an almost black, presents a real artistic appearance

that rivals even the most expensive pottery.

Armorite is prepared specially to

resist the salt air of this climate and

is the only paint you should use.

NEW YORK, December 7. Dr. Leo

Berger and Dr. Benjamin Jablons of
liar Moriah hospital operated .Sunday
on a woman for intestinal trouble while
the patient alternately read a prayer
book, chatted calmly with the doctors
and nurses and discussed the progress
of the operation without feeling the
pain.

They used novocaine. The subject of
this operation is Mrs. Ida Moskowitz,
seventy-eigh- t years old. "When the phys-
icians began to inject the novocaine
she opened her prayer book and began
reading.

After the operation Mrs. Moskowitz
was allowed a glass of water and some
food, something impossible for twenty-fou- r

hours with patients who have been
given ether.

"Novocaine was discovered by a Ger-

man physician," said Doctor Jablons

, 0. HALL & SUh, LTD.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT.

last nssht. "but American pitysie;ans

HAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR CLOTHES FOR THE HOLIDAYS? j
have perfected it. It is injected into
the tissues at the point to operated
on and the affected part becomes dead
to all feeling."run We. have exclusive patterns in English and American suitings

and we know how to fit.
W. W. AHANA CO.Ltd., A GOOD HOUSEHOLD UTvEMENT.

"When a bottle of Chamberlain 's Pain
Balm is kept in the house, th pains ci
burns and scalds may be promptly re-

lieved, cuts and bruises qnieVi.v healed.Hardware Department
IV. W. WRIGHT CO., LTD.

Repairers and Painters of Automobiles,

Builders of Rumbie and Tonneau Seats and Tops,
Carriage and Wagon Building and Repairing.

swellings promptly reduced and ra-- u-
j

matism ard neuralgia robbed of their (

terrors. Tn fact, for the household ills, i

it is just snch a liniment as every j

family sbr.nl d be provided with. For j

sale by B-ni- n Smith Sc Co,, Ltd., j

agents for Hawaiian Islands. j
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Luxurious rurmtur
for Hilo. Dee. 10.A HOARD, S. S., ar. Kahului from sew--j Small ost -

The holiday season is one when one who has struggled to furnish
the bungalow or cottage should remember that money spent for
Christmas gifts would be well spent if used in more completely furnish-

ing the home. Now one can get in Fumed Oak beautiful furniture at
comparatively small cost. It is ideal for bungalow use.

Fumed Oak is the name of all kinds of furniture which has the
Fumed finish. This finish has been handed down from English crafts

men and was first called Old English Finish, and is obtained by staining
the bare wood a beautiful brown tint by means of the fumes of acids.
Thus the finish is permanent and of a soft color, which will harmonize
with almost any surroundings. It is not expensive.

This year we have Fumed Oak in stock in the following lines of
Goods:

Parlor Tables Complete Bedroom Sets
Chairs Fancy Lounging Room Pieces

' Arm Chairs Rockers Stands
Telephone Stands Tabourettes

Tables, large and small
t

Pedestals
Dining Sets Reception Chairs Bureaus

Desks Chiffoniers and Other Articles

These Goods are nearly all made in the Arts and Crafts
style. The Arts and Crafts Goods are pieces made on straight lines,
but a great improvement over Mission Furniture, both in artistic
appearance and in strength and comfort.

We have a store full of these and other lines of furniture of every
grade. Let us have your Christmas order and delivery will be made
promptly at any time you specify.

if) '

0o

eastie, Nov. 29.
ASTRAL, Am. sp., Dunham, from

F. for N. Y., Sept. 18.
ATLAS, Am. sp., from Manila for N.

Y., Sept. 21.
AMERICA MARU, T. K. K. S. S.,

ar. Valparaiso from Hon., Nov. 10.
ANNIE JOHNSON, Am. bk., ar. S. F.

from Hilo. Dec. 10.
ANDREW WELCH, Am. bkM Kelly,

from S. F. for Hon., Dec. 18.
BALBOA, Am. schr., from Tacoma for

San Diego, Nov. 17.
BEN LEE, Br. sp., from Port Winslow

for Melbourne, Nov. 17.
BEXIGIA. Am. bkt., ar. from South

Bend for Guaymas, Nov. .

BOREALI3, Am. schr., ar. Grays Har
bor from Hilo. Nov. 10.

CARRIER DOVE. Am. schr., from
Gravs Harbor for lion. Dec. 16.

A. THAYER. Am. schr., ar. Port- -

land from San Pedro, Nov. 13.
CELTIC CHIEF, Br. sp., James, ar.

Hon. from Hamburg, Dec. 5.
CHINA, Am. S. S., from Hon. for Yoko-

hama, Nov. 23.
CHIYO MARU, Jap. S. S., ar. Yoko-

hama from Hon., Dec. 16.
CHURCHILL, Am. schr., ar. Hon. from

Columbia Biver, Dec. 5.

CORONADO, Am. bkt., Houdlette, ar.
S. F. from Hon., August 4.

DAUNTLESS, Am. schr., Jonsien,
from Hon. fcfr Sound, Dec. 14.

DEFENDER, Am. schr., ar. Port Town-sen- d

from Honoipu, Nov, 11.
DIRIGO, Am. sp., ar. Phila from Hon.,

Oct. 25
DIX, U. S. A. T., from Seattle for

Manila, Dee. 15.
DOLBADARN CASTLE, Br. bk., from

Taltal for Europe, Aug. 18.
DUNEDIN, Br. S. S., from Newport

News for Hon., Oct. 27.
EARL OF ELGIN, Br. S. S from Nor-

folk for Hon., Oct. 24.
F. WHITNEY, Am. bk., Jorgenson,

ar. S. F., July 24. '

EDWARD SEWALL, Am. sp., Qnick,
from Newport News for Hon., Oct. 2.

ENTERPRISE, Am S. S., from S. F.
for Hilo, Dec. 10.

ERSKINE M. PHELPS, Am. sp., from
Seattle for Hon. Dec. 4.

ESPADA, Am. schr., ar Grays Harbor
from Hon., Nov. 10.

ETHEL ZANE, Am. schr., ar. S. F.
from Port Ludlow, Nov. 17.

EVA, Am. schr., from S. F. for Ma- -

hukona, Nov. 21.
FALLS OF CUxuk, Am. sp., Quick,

from Hon. for Gaviota, Dee. 3.
FALLS OF ORCHY, Br. S. ., ar. Hon.

.from Newport News, Dec. 16.
FLAURENCE WARD, Am. schr., from

Hon. for Midway, Dec. 6.
M. SLADE, Am. schr., Johnson, ar.

S. F; from Grays Harbor, Nov. 13.
FOOHNQ SUEY, Am. bk.. Wlllett,

from N. Y. for Hon., Nov. 4.
FRIEDA, Ger. gp., Logeman, from As-

toria for Europe, Oct. 15.
GAMBLE, Am. schr., at Port Gamble,

Oct. 27.
GLENHOLM, Br. sp., Williams, from

-- for U. K., Oct. 9. -
W, WATSON, Am. eehr., from

Grays Harbor for S. F., Nov. 12.
HACKFELD, Gr. sp., from Rotter-

dam for Hon., Sept. 7.

HAWAII, Am. bkt., from Auckland for
Newcastle and Hawaii, Oct. 15.

HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am, sp., ar. S. F.
from Philadelphia, Oct. 28.

C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., from Eu-
reka for Guaymas, Nov. 11.

HILONIAN, Am, S. S,, from S. F. for
Hon. Dec. 14.

HONGKONG MARU, Jap. S. S., from
Hon. for So. Amer. ports, Nov. 23.

IIYADES, Am. S. S., from S. F. for
Seattle, Dec. 19.

IRMGARD, Am. bkt., ar. S. F. from
Hon., Oct. 26.

JAMES II. BRUCE. Am. schr.,' ar. S.
F. from Mahukona, Dec. 1. -

JAMES ROLPH, Am. schr., ar. Hon.
from Port Ludlow, Dec. 5.

JOHN EN A, Am. sp., from Philadel
phia for S. F., Oct. 19.

KAIULANI, Am. bk., Colly, ar, Hon. !

from Auckland, Sept. 20.
KIRKCUDBRIGHTSHIRE, Br. sp., ar.

Seattle from Hon., Nov. 6.
KLIKITAT, Am. bkt., ar. Port

Townsend from Hon., April 24.

KOKO HEAD, Am. bkt., from Van-
couver for Sydney, Sept. 3.

KOREA, Am. S. S., from Yokohama for
Hon., Dec. 11.

KONA, Am. schr.. ar. Hilo from Port
JLndlow, Nov. 28.

LA BLANCHE, Fr. bk., from Hon for!
Noumea. Dec. y.

LOGAN, U. S. A. T., Williams, from t

Jlon. lor (Juam and Manila, Dee. 15. ;

LOTTIE BENNETT, Am. schr., from '

Tacoma for San Pedro, Nov. 17. i

LURLINE, Am. S. S., from Hon. for
. Dec. xi

A1A rvi ka, nr. 5. S., from Hon. for
Colonies, Dee. 11. )

MAKAWELT, Am. bk., Neilsen, ar. Ka -
'

halui from Mukilteo, Dec. 7.
MARY WINK ELM AN, Am. bkt . from

Mukilteo for Hon. Nov. 21.
MARAMA, Br. S. S . ar. Svdnev from

Hon., Nov. 29.
MANCHURIA, Am. S. S., from Hon.

for Yokohama, Nov 29
MASUNDA. Br. S. S., ar. Hon. from

Newport News, Dec. 16.
MANSHU MAKU, Jap. S. S., Nishi,

from Hon. for Yokohama, Nov. 2.
M.ETIIA NELSON, Am. schr., ar. Ta- -

peete trom Gravs Harbor, Oct.
MEXICAN, Am. S. S.. ar. S. F.

Salina Cruz, Oct. 15.
MOANA. Br. S. ar. Sydney

Hon., March 21.
MONGOLIA, Am. S. S.. ar. S. F from

Hon.. Doc. 10.
MISSOURI AN, Am. S. S., from

for Hon., Nov. 5.
MARY E. FOSTER. Am. scLr..

Hon. for Grays Harbor, Doc. 7.
MANILA, Am." schr.. from Aberdeen

for Guaymas, Oct. 4.
MARION E. CHILCOTT, Am. sr.,

ar. Hon. from Gaviota, Doc. G.

MURIEL, Am. schr., ar, S. F. from
Honoipu, Nov. 9.

NEBRASKAN, Am. S. S , ar. S. F. from
Hilo, Nov. 3.

NEU1LLY, Fr. bk. ar. Portland from
Kahului, Nov. 20

NIPPON MARU, Jap. S. S. ar.
from Hon., Nov. 3i.

NUUANU, Am. bk.. Jo-.lv,- . ,
i rom a. l ., ihi s

OCEANIA VAXCF-A-m. ohr

O, M. KELLOGG, Am, schr., from is.
F. for Papeete, Aug. 12.

PLELADES, Am. S. S., . S. F. from
Hilo, Nov. 18.

E. P. RITHET, Am. bk., Drew, ar. Hon.
from S. F., Dec. 18.

ROBERT LEWERS, Am. schr., Ander-
son, ar. Hon. from Port Ludlow, Nov.
24.

ROBERT SEARLES, Am. sch., Piltz,
from S. F. for Sound, Nov. 9.

ROBERT R. HIND, Am. schr., from
Winslow for S. F., Nov. 11.

ROSECRANS. Am. S. S., from Gaviota
for Hon., Dee. 16.

R. W. BARTLETT, Am. schr., from S.
F. for Papeete, Oct. 13.

SANTA MARIA, S. S., ar. Gaviota from
Hon., Sept. 27.

SANTA RITA. Am. S. S., ar. Port San
Luis from Hon., Nov. 30. "

S. C. ALLEN, Am. bk., from Hon. for
Sound, Dec. 6.

SEL.TA, Nor. S. S., from Yokohama for
Hon., Dee. 13.

S. G. WILDER, . Am. bk., from Hon.
for S. F., Nov. 10.

SHERIDAN, U. S. A. T., from Manila
for Nagasaki and Hon., Dec. 15.

SIBERIA, Am. S. S., ar. Yokohama
from Hon.. Nov. 27.

ST. KATIIERINE, Am. bk., from S.
F. for Hon., Nov. 23.

SOPHIE CHKISTENSEN, Am. schr.,
ar. Port Townsend from Hon., Nov. 5.

SWANLEY, Br. S. S., from Hon. for
Brisbane, Dee. 16.

TENYO MARU, Jap. S. S., ar. S. F.
from Hon., Dec. 17.

TEXAN, Am. S. S., from New York
for Puerto Mexico, Nov. 20.

THETIS, U. S. R. C, from S. F. for
Hon. Dec. 13.

T. P. EMIGII, Am. bkt., Irsen, ar. Eu-
reka from S. F., Nov. 11.

THOMAS. U. S. A. T., from Hon. for
S. F., Dec. 7.

VENNACHAR, S. S. , from Hon. for
Newcastle, Sept. 10,

VIRGINIAN, Am. S. S., from Seattle
for Hon., Dec. 16.

WASHTENAW, Am. S, S., ar. San Lui
from Hon., Nov. 4.

WILHELMINA, Am. S. S., from New-
port News for S. F. and Hon., Dec. 8.

W. II. MARSTON, Am. schr., from Hilo
for Redondo. Dec. 4.

W. H. SMITH, Am. bktn., ar. Pt.
Townsend from Hon., Oct. 25.

WM. P. FRYE, Am. sp., from N. Y.
for Hon. Aug. 21.

RHEUMATISM

IS PREVALENT

Conditions of the Past Months
Have Caused Much Suffering

A Strong Reason Why People Should Know
of the Tonic Treatment Which Cures the

Disease Through the Blood.
" Although rheumatism is a disease Of

the blood wet , damp seasons are an excit-
ing cause aud especially are those who
have had a previous attack liable to suffer
from the disease at such times. This
shows that the rheumatic poison was
not driven from the system but was
simply "kept clown" by the treatment
employed. When conditions favorable
to the disease were met the trouble
promptly reappeared.

The promise made for the tonic treat-
ment of rheumatism is that its cures are
permanent and that the patient does not
have an attack of the same old trouble
every year.

Mrs. A. G. Propst, whose address is
Box 17, R. F. D. No. 6, Albany, Ore.,
was cured by this treatment. She says :

"Through overwork my health be-
came run down and rheumatism follow-
ed. I was treated by two doctors for
about two months but they did not give
me much help. The rheumatism was
in my limbs and was worse when I
6tood up. At such times the nam would

so eevere tflat I could hardly walk. I
i not auie w ao mucn wora ior i was

obliged to lie down quite often through
the day. Besides suffering from the
rheumatism I was troubled with ner-
vousness. I was dizzy very often and
would see black specks before my eyes.
The doctors told me that my circulation
was poor.

" W hen I rea d in a paper that Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills had cured rheumatism,
I decided to give them a trial. I began
to get better during the second week and
continued using the pills. I gradually
srrew stronser., the dizziness oft ma or,A

V IIUU!J rrg4- da T n-- i I i'n 1 It-- a.

Th rhAnmaHsTn h
peared and I have bad no return of itI recommend Dr. Williams' Pink Piiig
to mv friends right along. '

a pwtuei,, oi the Blood,"
will be sent free to anv sufferer from
rheumatism npon request. Write for a
copy today and learn how to cure your- -
Be ,

I
D- - hams ik Pills are sold by

bU drnSPl?ts.rwiU be mailed, postpaid,
! ? xiT i mce, 50 cents per box;

T ?'-50- ' D? the Dr WilliamsMe(ilclne Compciay, Schenectady, N,

j

1

Kentucky's most famous and
best; the World's most famous
and best; the whiskey that has
girdled the Globe. Sold by

w. t. Peacock & Co.,
1MERCHANT ST.

r MARINE TIDINGS. JBy Wireless Koute.

Sundav, December 19.

Korea, Y. M. 3. S.t on route Yoko-

hama to Honolulu, arrive off port, 9 a.

ni. today.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Sunday, December 19.

Str. Mikahala, Tnllctt, from Molokai
ud Maui ports, 2.20 a. m .

Str. Kinau, Gregory, from Kauai
ports, 7 8. Dl.

Str Noeaa, Sachs, from Kauai, 7.10

a. ni.
Str, Iwalani, from Kauai ports, 7 C.

a-- m.
SAIL TODAY.

P. M. S. Korea, from Yokohama,
0 a. m.

Str. Noe.an, for Kapaa and other Ka-

uai ports, 5 p. m.

DUE TOMORROW.

M. N. S. S. Hilonian, from San
Franeisoo, p. m.

U. 8. K. C. Thetis, from San Fran-
cisco.

SAIL WEDNESDAY.
O. St S. Alameda, Dowdell, for San

Francisco, 10 a. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per str. Kinau, from Kauai ports,
December 19. Miss Anderson, Miss
KonpB. Waggoner, Ethel Lee Ioma,
K. Fernandez and son, Mr. Rosenberg,
F. M. Brinckerhoff, Dr. Brinckerhoff,
Mrs. Rosa Fernandez, Geo. Wilcox, G.
F. Rankin, Miss Albright, Miss Scbultz,
Miss Holt Mrs. Sehimelfeing. Miss M.
Sunter, Mrs. Emma Ahov, Miss Ahoy, E.
Dr. L. L. Sexton, Tom O'Brien, Miss C.
Stewart, M. Alexander, Rev. Kamau, J.
K. Lota, Lapana Keawenoole, Hee Fat,
J. J. I 'age,- Kam Lee, Luck K. Wong,
Mrs. C. if. W. Ohi, C. F. nerrick, A.
C. Souza, and 80 deck.

' Booked to Depart.
Per P. M. S. S. Korea, for San Fran-

cisco, Dee. 20. II. R. Graham and wife,
Corwin S. Shank, F. E. Richardson, Joe
Schwartz, Miss S. F. Shields, Mrs. H.
JJ. ' Rogers, Prince and Princess Kalani-anaol- e,

Miss M. Hall, W. W. Briggs,
Samuel Heller, J. Q. Adams and wife,
.T. C. Hoggins and wife, II. J. Cook and
wife, .7. A. Unruh and mother, W.
Moniz an? wife. Judge Geo. W, Wood-inf- f,

Col. Sam Parker, Ernest Parker,
W. Lucas, Mr. Diamond, Chas. A. F.Bailey, Miss C. Holt, Mrs. B. Schultz,
Mrs. Osear Ansley, W. P. Ryan, Miss
It, A. Hegemann, Miss A. Hegemann,
Miss II. E. Nason, Capt. J. M. Jenkins,
U. 8. A.; Mrs. B. L. Hollenbeck, Mas-
ter HenryWilliardF. E. Thompson, O.
Sorenson, Cushman Carter.

1'er O. S. S. Alameda, for San Fran-
cisco, Dflc. 22. J. R. Paris, Mrs. C. J.
Robinson, Miss E. V. Paris, Mrs. Monk,
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Reed, Mrs." Wm. G.
O. Ford, Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Week, T.
H. Fickel, Mr. and Mrs. Haag, A. S. H.
Stimson. ,

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroqncis, TJ. S. station, tug, Sbepley.
Kukui, V, S.: lighthouse tender, Mid-- ; H.

die ton. ,

(Merchant Vessels.)
Alameda, Am. s.s., Dowdell, San Fran-

cisco. Dec. 17.
Alden Besse, Am. bk., Hilo, .
Arizonan, Am. s.s., Nichols, Hilo, Dec.

14.
Churchill,. Am. seh., Columbia River,

Dec. 5.
Celtic Chief, Br. ghp., Hamburg, Dec. 5.
Falls of Oreby, Br. s.s., Newport News,

Dec. 16.
James Rolph, Am. schr., Olsen, Port

Ludlow, Dec. 5.
Kaiulani, Am, bk., Colly, Auckland,

Sept, 20.
Masunda, Br. s.s., Newport News, Dec.

16.
Nuuanu, Am. bk., Josselyn, New York,

Dec. 8.
Robert Lewers, Am. schr., Anderson,

Port Ludlow, Nov. S4.
Jt. P. Rithet, Am. bk., Drew, San Fran-

cisco, Dec. 18.

THE MAILS.
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
Pan Francisco Per Hilonian. tomorrow.
Yokohama Per Korea, today.
Vancouver Per Aorangi, Jan. 8.
Colonies Per Moana, Jan. 5.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
Fan Francisco Per Korea, today.
Yokohama Per Mongolia, Dec. 27.
Vancouver Per Moana, Jan. 5.
Colonies Per Aorangi, Jan. 8.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Bnford, ar. S. F. from non., Oct. 15.
Dix, from Seattle for Manila, Dec. 1".
Logan, from Hon. for Manila, Dec. 13.
Thomas, at San Francisco.
Sheridan, from Manila for Hon. via '

Nagasaki, Dec. 15.

' MOVEMENTS OP SHIPPING
ADMIRAL, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from

Portland, Nov. 12,
ALICE COOKE. Air. schr.. Penhallow, i

xtom non. jot Molina, iee. t.
ALAMEDA, Am. S. S., ar. Hon. from

S. ., Doc. 17.
ALASKAN, Am. S. S., from Hon. for

Kahului, Dee. 11.
ALBERT, Am. bk., from Tort Ludlow

Kaanapali, Nov. 3.
ALEXANDER BLACK, bk., from

Mejillones for Hon., Nov. 11.
ALEXANDER ISKNBERG. Ger. bk.,

Retiring, from Hon. for Sound, Dec.
17.

ALOHA, Am. schr., Weitkr.nat, from
Sound for Hot), Dec. 9. i

AMIRAL CECILE, Fr. sp., Irani Ta-
coma for U. K., Oct. 17, j

AMERICANA, Am. schr.. from Eureka
for Salina Cruz, Nov. 5. j

ARIZONAN, Am. S. S., ar. non. from
Hilo. Dec. 14.

AORANGI, Br. S. S., ar. Vancouver j

from Hon., Dec. 16.
ARAGO. Am. bkt., ar, Sound from;

Hon., Nov. 12.
ARCONA, Ger. cruiser, from lion, ior ;

Yokohama, Dec. 0. I

ASIA, Am. S. S.s from Hon. fo Yoko - I

hama, Dec. 14.

Largest Furniture Store in the Islands.

185 KING ST. NEAR ALAKEA.

fYour Credit; is Coo

We suggest a pair of Shoes

as a sensible and useful

present to the wife or
daughter. ep.reed&co.ip ROCHESTER M

)

THE )

CHRISTMAS SHOE ORDER

'1

62 1

AJ i t

(

i

ideal way to make
present of this sort.

E.P.RFFDKnn
BflOi5TEa liYi

Is the

tRREEOKCa
ROCHESTER N.Y

(

a

2E.P.REEDSC0
ROCHESTER

The young woman knows what
she wants in shoes. She does not
have to be told. When she sees our
stylish and modish lines, the cir-

cuit of knowledge between the cus-
tomer and dealer is complete.

nufaoturers'

Shee Go., Ltd,
1051 Fort St. Tel. 282

VTownsend from Hilo. Dee io
lOLYMriC, Am. Ik,, from Pt. LnOI
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WHq'
FOR.-TH- MAN SMOKES

You can't give a smoker anything that will please him quite so much as a choice box of cigars, a pipe or

a box of 50 or 1 00 cigarettes. Any of the following brands of cigars will please:

Van Oyck, Stachelberg, Stanford, General Arthur,
Robert Burns, and our famous La Flor de Bsabela

anila Cigars, ail sizes
We beg to call special attention to our brands of imported Havanas, such as Africanas, Bock, Cabanas,

La Commercial, Henry Clay, Estanilla, Upmann, Intimidad, Lurline, Patagas,
Romeo Y Julieta, Rey Del Mondo. '

CONVENIENCESAF
Choice Meerchaum, Calabash and Briarwood Pipes, Artistic Tobacco Jars, Copper Ash Trays, Cigar Humidors

in Handsome Woods, Cigarette Cases, Tobacco Pouches, Adjustable Floor Ash Trays, etc.

XJ LJ (

Cor. King and Fort Streets."THE HOUSE OF STAPLES"

I
TEST SYSTEM ESTABLISHED

FOR DIPLOMATIC ASPIRANTS Start in the New Year by using

Aetqsco CaiinrD(2irais

M

fl
f

II
Fl
I j
f !

if

Executive Order Provides That Those Approved

by President Shall Begin Work Only

as Secretaries.

HOTEL
STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

Just opposite Hotel St. Francis

European Plan $1.50 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

Steel and brick structure, furnish-
ings cost 5200,000. High class hotel
at moderate rates. Center of theatre
and retail district. On car lines trans-
ferring all over city. Omnibus meets
all irains and steamers. Send for
booklet with map of San Francisco.
Hotel Stewart now recognized as
Hawaiian Island headquarers. Cable
address, "Trawets." ABC Code.

HOTEL STEWART

CO DfflflflTBS

sd Cyko Paipcsir
And see the results.

the civil service commission, or per-

sons designated in their stead, ara
a "U

I I
"WASHINGTON. Appointments to

the United States diplomatic corps and

the service of the department of state

henceforth will be only after examina-

tion.'
Secretary Knox today made public

hereby constituted a board whose duty
it shall be to determine the qualifica-
tions of persons designated by the
President for examination to deter- - FILMS AT COAST PRICESmir e their fitness for possible appoint

DPI MOM IPO HfiTFI executive order 1131 of President Taft,
establishes for the state depart- -

ISO Beretania Street, adjoining Central I

rc- -- station I meDt services tests identical with those
burnished rooms, mosquito proof. f already in force for consular aspirants.
First class accommodation, en suite

tr tingle, for men only.
Terms reasonaable. Opp. Benson,

Smith & Co.HOTEL MAJESTIC
gachs Block, Tort and BeretanU Sts.

If Fine furnished rooms, $l,per day or
1 1 flO per month and up. Splendid m-- i

itossnodations.

ment as secretaries of embassy or le-

gation.

"The examinations shall be both oral
and in writing and shall include the
following subjects: International law,
diplomatic usage and a knowledge of
at least one modern language other
than English, to wit, French, Spanish
or German; also the natural, indus-
trial and commercial resources and the
commerce of the United States, espe-

cially with reference to the possibili-
ties of increasing and extending the
trade of the United States with for-

eign countries; American history, gov-

ernment and institutions; and the mod-

ern history since ISoO of Europe, Latin
America and the Far East. The ob-

ject of the oral examination shall also
be to determine the candidate's alert-
ness, general contemporary information
and natural fitness for the service,

mental, moral and physical
qualifications, character, address and

Secretary Knox on November 26

wrote to President Taft as follows:

"It seems particularly desirable that
in the interest of a more efficient for-

eign personnel an effort should be
made to test more fully the qualifica-

tions of young men desirous of enter-

ing the diplomatic service as secre-

taries and to provide regulations which
shall tend to encourage such a de-

gree of efficiency on the part of secre-

taries as may justify their promotion
to the grade of minister. It is also of

the highest importance that there
should be a closer relationship between

the two branches of the foreign ser-

vice and the department of state than
has hitherto existed."

In reply the Pre-- : lent issued the ex- -

MX. C. A. BLAISDEIX. Prof.

tend to secure proportional representa-
tion of all the States and Territories
in the diplomatic serviee; and neither
in the designation for examination or
certification or appointment after ex-

amination will the political affiliations
of the candidates be considered."

THE NUUANU

1634 Nuuann Are., near School St.
Large and airy furnished rooms and

Cottages with or without board. $2.00 a

day; special rates by the month.

CHRISTMAS CANDIES

The Alexander Young Cafe manufactures its candies daily. Tbis is

why they have that delicious " riome Made" flavor so foreign to

candy of mainland manufacture. Cleanliness is our watchword, and we

invite inspection of our factory.

NO EXPEEIMENT. j

ecutive order, which particularly pro

(Apartments, Cuisine and Service

Toa are not experimenting when yof j

buy Chamberlain's Cough Bemedy. You j

are getting a preparation that has an !

established reputation for good backed
by a third of a century's constant use. I

It is famou for its prompt cures of
coufrhs, cold. Croup and whooping
cough. For sa'e by Benson, Smith &

Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaiian Islands,
honest medicine.'

nignesi iianaara

The PLEASANTON
Wilder Ave. and Punahou

"A. Y. C." on a box of candy is what "Sterling" means on

silver.

vides that " an - efficiency record snail general education and good command
be kept of every officer in the diplo- -' or English. In the determination of
mane service. Initial appointments the final rating the written and oral
from outside the service shall be only ratings shall be of equal weight. A
to the c!a of fiiird secretory of em- - physical examination shall be supple-basy- ,

second secretary of legation or mental.
secretary of legation at such post as "Examination papers shall be rated
has but one secretary aligned to it. on a scale of 100, and no person with
Vacancies in higher elas-se- shall bo a general rating of less than SO shall
filled by promotion from the lower be certified as eligible,
grades, based upon efficiency. All sec-- -' Xo person shall be certified as

in the diplomatic service gible who is under 21 or over 50 years
shall be graded aeeoiding to the im- - 0f age, who is not a citizen of the
portance, volume, diilie'ilty, or other United States, or who has not been

Alexander Young GafeI Wl HAVE BEEN BSIXTNQ
B2XDGE JC BEACH MTO. CO.

STOVES AND RANGES
flt the last thirty years in Hawaii.

i
A CO Ltd' asP CI worx uuoe cu special;' aesignaiea oy ttietmmGIULfS Xs 'f j .jon ja proportion to the cumber of for appointment subject to examina- -

i men auotu'u to it, aui iuu ciassmca- - tion. it;e names oi candidates wm re- -

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
tion shall be made known to the mem- - main on the eligible list for two year.

s of the service. In designations for appointment sub--

"The assistant secretary of state, ject to examination and in appoint- -

the solicitor for the department of ments after examination, due regard

TO OR I STS A11 the worii a ttis lann,ir7 is done by hand and the
. greatest care is exercised in all stages of the work.

Prices low.

FRENCH LAUNDRY; J. Abadie, Prop.
will be the most acceptable Xmas
present.t

Telephone 1191.state, the chief of the diplomatic bu- - will be had to tho rule that, as be-rea- u,

the chief of the bureau of ap- - tween candidates of equal merit, ap 253 Beretania Street.R. W. PERKINS
! PHOTOGRAPHER pointments and the chief examiner of poiutments should be made so as to
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FraternalMeetings!pjlSJS )fEMPIRE THEATER
i.HOTEL STREET F0LTKE8IA ENCAMTMEUT NO.

n ftrst and tmra J
mZ FriIo' H-- 'to OddrB&l Vi&fi brother. cordially u

viud to ELLEBBROCK, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE. Scribe.

HDRRFLY BUSY

Carabid Beetle Is Successfully

Eliminating Pests of the
Dairy Farms.

VAUDEVILLE
MOTION PICTURES

Extra Attractions
ANNA GALION
Premier Soprano

XAHULUI TWINS
Fnnmakers

NO INCREASE IN PRICES

EXCELSIOB LODGE H0..1. 0..r.
V(.t. aver Tuesday evening, at 7.30,

Odd Fellow.' Hail, ort Street Ymtm,

VwMEV a.
L." L. 14. PIEBHE, Sec'y.

HARMONY LODGE NO 3. X. .
at 7 :30, in

Odd Flow's7 Hall, .fort 8.N.I ViU.
broth" eoldiU' aJ wf FOSTER N. O.

E. R. HEKDBY. Sec'y.Orpheum Theatre

TONIGHT

Stops are being taken to import par-

asites of the hornfly, and material con-

taining several species Lave been re-

ceived by E. M. Ehrhorn, superintend-
ent of entomology of the board 'of ag-

riculture, who, in cooperation with O.

H. Swezey of the H. S. P. A., is clong
all he can to get the parasites estab-

lished. In his last report to the board.
Mr. Ehrhorn says:

"We received four shipments of

nemo eebekah lodge no. j,
x. o. o. r.

scond and lourth Thursday,,,,";'.! Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting
Refcekaha are cordially invited to attend.

FREIDA VON BERG. N. O.
ALICE NICHOLSON, Secy. i

OLIVE BRANCH REBESAH LODGE NO. 2,JACK GOLDEN

Our
Prices
$500 for corner lots and

$400 for inside lots. Size

75 feet by 150 feet, with

liberal installment terms,

or 5 per cent, discount

for all cash, makes it

possible for you to buy
"

for yourself or give to

your relative a beautiful

ocean view homesite and

Christmas greeting that

will always be

Meet aevery first and third Thursday, at

7:0 p. m in Odd renews nu.

For a Xmas gift that you cannot eat up or wear out

and one that will last and increase in value, we recommend

a lot in the New Ocean View District. Such a gift will serve

a double purpose and enable the father to encourage his

son to become a property owner and take more pride in the

growth and development of the city in which he lives, making

him a better and more useful citizen. It will enable the

wife to help her husband to make a good investment and pro-

vide a beautiful homesite that will increase in value. It will

enable the young man to prove to his sweetheart his good

intentions to save and accumulate something in life. It will

enable the parents to save and acquire for their child the

title to desirable property that will increase in value as the

child grows older. A more valuable Xmas Gift cannot be

suggested. For those who cannot afford to give $400.00,

they may give only the amount of the minimum cash pay-

ment, which is $50.00, and then permit the son or person

to whom given and who should be encouraged to save and

make a good investment to pay the balance in monthly

We have printed sale agreements for this pur-

pose, so that you can deliver the property immediately, to-

gether with your receipt for the first cash payment. Call

and see us about the matter.

Rebekahs are coraiaiiy -- '"""A
ALLIANDRA BATH. Sec'y.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371. P. A. M.

homfly parasites from Mr. Koebele,
three of these containing the same spe-

cies which arrived last month, and all
were turned over to Mr. O. H. Swezey.
I am pleased to be able to report that
three large colonies of home-reare- d

parasites (Alysids) have been liberated
on favorably-locate- d dairies. The last

Meets on tne lasi naouaoy m
i month, at Masonic Temple, at 7 :30 p.

'JJ m. visiting brethren are cordially ia-- r

--iua to attend.
K. H. BEMKOSE. W. XL.

W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY

IN

Two Musical Farce Comedies,

"THE NEW TEACHER"

and
"HELLO."

LOTS OP MUSIC, LAUGHTER AND

SONGS

Jt & J

Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays.

J J J
PRICES Evening, 15c 25c and 50c.

Matinees: Adults 25c, Children 15c

shipment from Mr. Koebele contained
a good colony of Aphodius finitarius, a

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. 8.
Meets every third Monday of each

aflUr tnoiith, at 7:30 p. m.. in the Masonic

iT Temple. Visiting sisters and brothera
aje cordially invited to attend.

ANNA 8. WRIGHT. W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary.

carabid beetle which may be consider
ed a good factor in preventing maggots
of the hornfly and other stable flies

from propagating in manure, owing to
the beetle's habit of feeding on the
fresh dung and disturbing the drop-

pings in such a manner, by its own

work and that of its larvae, to cause
the quick drying up of these, thus re

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. 8.
Meets at the Masonic Temple every

--Jf$ eeeond Satorday of each month, at
aJ? 7:80 p. m. Visiting sister and broth-- '

era are cordially invited to attend.
MINNIE RHOADS, W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Secy.

NtTHE BONI
OAHTJ LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.

Heets every first and third Friday at 7:30
o'clock, Pythian Hall, corner Beretania and
Fort streets. Visiting brothera cordially in-

vited to attend.
F. R. NUGENT. 0. O.
R. GOSLING. K. of B, 8.

William Mckinley lodge no. 8. Kairri CouKi LanK. Of p.
Choicest of

VAUDEVILL

ducing the breeding places of the files
materially. We shall soon be able to
liberate these beetles at higher eleva-
tions as recommended by Mr. Koe-

bele."
Since the above report was submit-

ted, the last sending of beetles has
been liberated on the Island of Ha-

waii.

FORECLOSURE ON

GAYETY THEATER

Meets every second and fourth Satorday
evening at 7:80 o'clock, in Pythian Hall,
corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

F. M. McGREW, O. C.
E. A. JACOB SON, K. R. S.

ROOMS 36 AND 38 YOUNG BUILDING, HONOLULU, T. H.
And the Best Products of the Camera COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. P.

From All Parts of the World
Meeta every aecona ana ronrtn ias-da- y

of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

CAESAR MEDEIROS, O. B.
H. PEREIRA. T. 8.

EVERY EVENING AT 7 O'CLOCK

Admission........ 10, 15 and 25 Cents

OAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240. C. O. P.

NOVELTY THEATER Meeta every second and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Vinitinz companions are cordiallv in- -

Hilo Tribune. Carl Smith has taken
possession of the Gayety Theater, and
G. F, Affonso is now in charge. The
aetion was taken under foreclosure of
the mortgage of Bailey and Lawson to
the Hilo Mercantile Company, And no-

tice has been made that the property
will be offered for sale at auction on

"i vited to attend.
MRS. M. R. MEDEIROS, 0. 0.
MR. L. A. PERRY, F. S.

COURT LTJNALTLO NO. 6600. A. O. P.
Meets every first and third Wednes January 5.fc J day evenings of each month, at 7:aot .0 p. m., in ytman ttau, corner hot
and Beretania streets. Visiting broth-
ers cordially inv'ed. MUCH POWER IN

PATJAHI AND BERETANIA

Skits by Happy Jack Walker

Wednesday and Thursday

A NIGHT AT THE YOUNG

Friday and Saturday
THE MESSENGER BOY

AND MOTION PICTURES

We are pleased to offer at this season an assortment of toilet articles larger and
better than we have ever had. The quality is not surpassed anywhere.
-

Handkerchief, Extracts
HOUBIGANTS Ideal, Royal, Rose Ideal, Vio- - GUERLAINS Jicky.

,8tldeaL
KERCHOFFS Djer Kiss.

ROGER & GALLET Viclette de Parme, Helio-

trope Blanc, Bouquet Amour, Indian Hay, GOSNELL'S CHERRY BLOSSOM. ,

W. KELLE, V R.
JAS. K. KAILIA. P. O.. P. 8. WHITE PLAGUE FIGHT

HONOLULU AmiS 140, P. O. E.
andMeets on second

fourth Wednesday even-
ing! of each month at
7:H0 o'clock, in Pythian

HalL corner Beretania and Fort streets.
Visiting Eagles ar invited to attend

WM. O. McCOT, W. P.
O. T. M.OOKE, Secy.Park Theater Fleur Amour, Souvenir de la Cour, Per-venc- he

de Chine.HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A, A. of M.

CROWN Crabapple Blossom.

JERGENS Crushed Roses.

MUHLEN'S RHINE VIOLETS.

PINAUDS Violette Embaumme.

m. s r.
Meeta on the first Sunday

evening of each month, at 7
o'clock, at Odd Fellowa
HalL All soiouraine breth

SAN FRANCISCO, December 7. An
ordinance giving the health officers al-

most; radical authority and power to
separate a consumptive mother from
her children, a husband from his wife
or to take any member of a family
from the home to a place of isolation
if they do not carry cut its provi-

sions, was passed today by the board
of supervisors for the guidance of per-
sons afflicted with tuberculosis.

The ordinance, after declaring tuber-
culosis a communicable disease, sets
foTth the regulations for the guidance
of physicians and their patients. It
invests the health officer virtually with

HUDNUTS Parfum du Barry, Yanky Clover,
Extreme Violet.

?ort Street Below Beretania

MOVING PICTURES ren are cordially invited to
RICKSECKERS Gyp, Ping Pong, Attar Tropmiena.

By order Wortoy President.J. B. SEARLE.
FRANK G. POOR, Secy.

AND

VAUDEVILLE
THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U. S. W. V.

Change Meets every first and thirdWednesday of each month in
Waverley Hall, corner Bethel and

unrestricted power, lie may close up
MONDAY, a place if his orders for sanitation andJlotel streets, t 7:30 p. m.

"IWEDNESDAY By order of the Camp Com
AND FRIDAY

disinfection are not obeyed; he may
punish a victim of the "white'plague"
for carelessness, and if he deems it ad

mauaer.
3. K. BROWN.

Adjutant.Hill
J. ,6 visable, he may forcibly remove a per

HONOLULU ATHLETIG PI HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, O. E. M.
son trom liis home.

LAHAINA JOTTINGS.Meets every first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.

i of Jf . lialL corner Fort and The supervisors are making their

ical, Violet, Edgewood Violet, Attar Violet,
ROYAL-V.o- lette Ambre.

PIVERS-- La Trefle Incarnat, Azurea, Flo- -

ramye, Safranor. WHITLACHS Flower Perfumes.

Toilet Waters
Violet, White Rose, Floramye, Safranor, Trefle, Maybells, Ideal, Lavender, Crushed Roses,
Azurea, Dactylis, Ping Pong, Golf Queen, Violette de Parme.

Sachet Powders
Goif Queen, Violet, Trefle, Dj'er Kiss, Ping Pong, Du Barry, Carnation Pink, Ideal, Safranor,
Violette de Parme.

Toilet Powders
Colgates, Eastmans, Hudnuts, Rickseckers, Mennens, Houbigants, Riveris, Roger & Gallet,
Williams, Jergens, Kerchoffs.

Toilet Accessories
Hand Mirrors, Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes, Gillette Razors, Manicure Sets, Manicure
Scissors, Files and Clippers, Dagget & RamsdeiPs Cold Cream. .

mm Beretania streets. Visiting
brothera cordially invited to semiannual inspection of the county.

They spent Friday at Lahaina examin
' attend.

E. V. TODD, C. of R.
L. A. PERRY, Sachem.J. A. C. vs. DIAMOND HEADS ing the school property, the jail, court

house, and roads. Mr. Pogue commenc- -HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E. j ed inspection on December 3 and ex

pects to get home on the 24th.SUNDAY, DEC. 26, 3:30 p. m.
Miss Miriam Hall of Honolulu was

will meet in their hall.
King street, near Fort, every
Friday evening. Visiting
brothers are cordially in-
vited to attend.

E. A. DOUTHITT. E. R,
H. C. EASTON, Secy.

m Lahaina last Friday. i?he save
violin recital in Wailuku last Tuesdav.First Meeting of Major and

Minor Leagues, The Rev. Leopold Kroll and Mrs.
Kro-1- returned from Honolulu on Sat

HONOLULU BCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.
Meeta on 2nd and 4th Fridays in the month urday morning with their little boy,

Leopold, who has had a successful oper-
ation for appendicitis at the Queen's
Hospital.

at 8 o'clock, in Booms 11 and 12, Alexander
Young Building.Princess Rink J. it. aa. blau Li ej a , ,mei.

JAMES H. FIDDES, Secy.
C. D. Lufkin spent Saturday in La-hin- a

on his way from Honolulu toHAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER OP BEN SO OTIi & CO., Ltd.ailuku.Meeta everv first and third Thursday (In. r, 1, : ? iOPEN EVERY AFTERNOON AND ic vi me muni unique piece ui jevening of each month at 7:30 o'clock in
Fraternity Hall, Odd Fellows' building, onEVENING. iurnnure in tne islands is a center
rort street. piece recently presented to Mr. andN. FERNANDEZ,

Kuauhau.GRAND CARNIVAL

CHRISTMAS EVE
DASHEN COUNCIL. NO. 663, T. M. I,

Mrs. Thomas Dunn of Lahaina. It is
made of nine tinds of Hawaiian wood
cut into one hundred and eight e

pieces. ,
Saturday was a very showery day

PRODUCTS OPmeets every aecond and fourth Wednesday at
MASQUERADE BALL 7 .so o clock p. m. in M. ljouia Muege

Alumni Hall (Dreier Hall), Union street.
NEW YEAR'S EVE Visiting members are always welcome. It has made the plantationin. Lahaina

look fine. THE LOGW. J. UALLAltHDK, President.
H P O'SHT.T.TVAV BoTotsrr Love's Bakery

ADMISSION: 15.; Bkate, 15.

HONOLULU DANCING ACADEMY. Pau Ka HanaAfeet Monday and Friday nights at 8:3C
o'clock, Kilohsna Art League, undei

The Best Soap!the direction of
OTTO BTJRMESTES.

At your Grocer's.

Mss MaeDonald of the Normal
school is visiting at Lahainaluria.

AN INVITATION TO WOMEN.
The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Com-

pany of Lynn. Mass., cordially inviteany woman interested to call at theirlaboratory at Lynn, Mass., and see for
herself the care which is taken with
the vast correspondence received from
the women of this country. No letter
or testimonial has ever" been made
public without the written wish o
consent of the writer. No confidence
has ever been violated, and never in
their history have they sold or dis- -

Information furnished by Otto Bar
mester at WALL, NICHOLS CO., King
Bt. Telethon Str 21. Pea. 1179. JTJST RECEIVED A TINE LINE OF

MEN'S SWEATER COATS

Machine-manufacture- d Goods; Bakes
Daily

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and
Soda Crackers

re for sale by the following firms::

SUCKLING PIGS

In which is jotted down some remarkable tales of the sea,
being the personal experienes of

SKIPPER F. D. WALKER
and related by him in a manner that
is interesting to seamen and landsmen.

ready for winter weather
FROM $2.00 TO $4.00

OVER 200 KINDS OF MEN'S SOCKS
10c TO 50c A PAIR

posea ci any of their letters from
women. It is for these reasons that

TELEPHONE 109

CLUB STABLES tnonands of suffering Amerian women
Wah Ying Chong Co. pyrv v-a- reel free to write Mrs.

Pinkham for her vahiab'e advice, whieh
is always given free of dinroo OAT (VlOSSiVlAz

r it7TtT,c.'N Brothers have a large
mocv oi goons suitable for the Christ

New Combs
WITH TUB LATEST IN BARBETTE

AND HAIR GOODS AT .

SstSJ. DORIS V.. PARIS.
1150 Fort StrMt

The Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.
Purveyors to the Public.

n-- a seison. Harvard and Yale tobacco

Best jCigars
M. A. GUNST & CO

FORT AND BUNG

jars have arrived and are suitable for

HENRY MAY & CO.
J. M. LEVY tt CO.
T. H. DAVXES & CO.
H. HACKFEIiD & CO.
C. J. DAY & CO.
GONSALVES & CO.

smokers who were onre in oithor nf
i those institutions of learning. The
j good6 are of rare good quality.
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Car dot AflTDeraca

REL1ABI LITY There has never been any question as to the great
reliability of the Locomobile. If it excels in one

attribute more than another it is the ability to run day after day, month after

month, year after year with a minimum of care and expense.

Ready for Demonstration at

(QqScQDOUcnnisiErD
BTEB

I ARMY AND NAVY NEWS 11
m m

SUCKLING PIGS

AND TURKEYS

A few choice ones. Very fine grained
meat and full flavor. Think of one

For Christmas

WAIALAE RANCH
Phone King 131

iber, or in all by guusnips, the United fortS couldcier aysFine Record With New Torpedo.

The officers and crew of the destroy-
er Paul Jones, which has just been at
target practise in Magclaiena Bay, are
elated at the record made with the new
Bliss-Levi- tt torpedo. It is unofficially
reported that the marksmen of the
Paul Jones made ten hits out of a pos-

sible eleven, under the direction of
Lieut. S. M. Davis.

Test Warship Efficiency.

States is still ahead of Germany.
"Clowes, in his Naval Pocket Book

for 190S, in a comparative summary of
'the fighting ships.' puts the United
States, with fify-thre- ahead of Ger-
many, with fifty-one- . Germany has
two "all-big-gu-

n ships completed,, while
we have the South Carolina and the
Michigan, and early next month, Janu-
ary, will have two more the Delaware
and the North Dakota. But taking the
list of ships built, building, provided
fir and projected. Germany is equal,
if nnt nlipsfi of thp United States.

GET RID

WASHINGTON, December 4. In an i This should be of little concern to

of the dandruff germ! PACHECO'S
DANDRUFF KILLER destroys the
parasite that causes your hair to
sicken and fall off, and then feeds the
hair back to health.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

a case of PRIMO BEER, so when friends drop in

for the evening you can quickly provide some dainty "

refreshment.

A Welsh rarebit and salt crackers or some sand-

wiches are just right with a cold glass of Primo Beer,

and should be served in every home.

attempt to determine the comparative our people, for we should not enter
Efficiency of warships of the same class, n,to the scramble to see which country

the raw department has handed down shall have either the most or largest,
" ships. Our interests should he prinei- -

an order for the standardization of liy in maintaiaing aa adequate navy,
lUaia J. ' r XT - lliA Lllg III') I CUllttl l UUUUl . LI C LIUUHIJ

ance by the government. All the ves- - of the ships and seeing that in pro--- i
. ,t. vidinor and nlnnninir for each the bftst

seis oi a ciass, me rtguiawuus uiiuc, - - t - o --- - - -

naval architectare rnevails and that

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

DINNER PLACE CAEDS FANCY
ARTICLES

JANE LISHMAN MORE

HARRISON BUILDING

tiioii trie.l nvfr a measured mile

course, at as nearly the same displace-

ment, trim, condition of bottom and

our officers and men are well trained
in gunner'."

: The Lamson Makes 29.7 Knots.

The new torpedoboat-des- t rover Lam-

son is having her final test off Cape

weather as possible. The displace
ment and trim will be those of average
cruising condition for each class.

The trials will consist of progressive Ilenlopen. In the trials already made
VPSsei v,as shown an average sneed I

runs in order to obtain the necessary 0f 29.7 knots an hour, 1.7 knots above j

:4. p.,. lovinre ilvocn flip curves of the contract renuirements. The maxi-- !

Embroidered Linen Shirtwaists
IN LATEST PATTERNS

f

K. L. WONG STORE

32 HOTEL STREET, OPP. BETHEL

jiuiui iyi . - 1 - - I

speed, indicated horsepower and speed mum speed developed was 31 knots an
hrur hut. the nfiheials in rharcre of the I

Order direct from the

Brewery, or from your

dealer. If from the latter

be sure to specify

revolutions. , test believe the Lamson can exceed

uniformly in accordance with the tore-- 1 . .
the order says, "will iur- -aains plan.
tive data of 2reat value

L WRONGtn thp flfiiartment in the elimination '

Last Week Before Xmas.
TOYS BOOKS NOVELTIES

A. B. Arleigh & Co., Ltd

HOTEL STREET

I The Mistake is Made by Many Hono--i
lulu Citizens.

of the least efficient propellers and
therebv increase the general efficiency
of the" fleet."

America Still Second Naval Power.

According to Mr. Pittman Pulsifer,
author of the Navy Yard Book, pub-

lished bv congress, the United States

Ira fir v hPrrP-- ' r. 3

'A? vJ-i- a' s
Don't mistake the cause of backache.
To be cured you must know the cause.
It is wrong to imagine relief is cure.
Ti.icltaehe is. kidnev ache.

The J3cer TlieNiS Drewcdllift" tfSMe ' I I l 4' if v Jt'-i- t
r

is still the second naval power in ships
You must cure the kidneys.
The following statement shows youactually in commiion. Mr. Pulsifer, j

h.. until last Mar;h the clerk of

TOYS! TOYS!
the senate committee on naval affairs, j gamuei e. Vaughn, retired, 601 South
is an acknowledged expert in naval St., Iola, Kans., says: "For some years

matters L'l-- t vear he maintained sue- - I was afflicted with kidney complaint
and finally diabetes set in making myfHli; in the face of considerable

i condition critical. The kidney secre- -

opposition that the I nited iatcs was j tj)ns ere very unnatural, deposited a
the second strongest naval power. This j sediment, and were at times too profuse,

. .!.. ,..., : r..,.i nn tku nnint t thpn ncnin scanty. I also had severe

TREE ORNAMENTS EOOKS FOR
CHRISTMAS

WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.,

attaeks of pain in the small of my back added to the above: "I always keep,he said:
Perhaps the most prominent fea and sometimes I could hardly get

around on this account. I was very a box of Doan'3 liaeKaene luaney mis
FRESH FRUIT

and VEGETABLES
Just arrived on the Alameda.

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.,

PHONE 22

ture in the naval world is toe struggle ; nervous and otten naa sucn terriDie
f Germany to overcome the effort of j dizzy spells that I was afraid to walk

C BrtUl. .0 nitai a ,p.... Utd .tnvggg.J
. ' -: v n '7 nntl Con- - '

FAMILY ORDERS SOLICITED FOR

WOOD and COALi;0f "P'mnllv T had the srood fortune to
rinan 'a P.no.kache Kidnev Pilla

on hand and whenever they are used,
great benefit is received. I am slad to
confirm my former endorsement of thi9
remedy."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.50)
or will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, whole-

sale agents for the Hawaiian Islands.
Remember the name, Doan's, and

take no substitute.

navy, --is me ,

sidering only ships in commission, the

relative position of the power6 has not

chanced during the year. In ships
HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION AND DRAYING CO., LTD.,

OFFICE, FOET NEAP. MESCHANT. PHONE 281.

and-- I procured a supply. The contents
of three boxes rid me f diabetes, great-
ly relieved the pain in my back and
toned up my whole system." (State-
ment given in June. 1905.)

On January 27, 1909, Mr. Vaughn

JOHN NOTT
PIONEER PLUMBER

Merchant Street
opposite Mutual TeVephoae office.

completed, considered either in num- -

of the larger craft, total
or armament of the largest cal--

bers
mc-n-t
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OUR GOODS HAVE BEEN ARRIVING SO FAST, LATELY, WE HAVE BEEN UNABLE TO UNPACK THEM, BUT HAVE NEARLY COMPLETED. THAT MEANS

EDaiyi
YESTERDAY WE UNPACKED OUR SPRING STYLES IN JET BARRETTES, SHELL BARRETTES, JET AND SHELL BACK AND SIDE COMBS, ALL THE LATEST DESINGS IN FEATHER

BOAS, HAIRPINS, HANDBAGS, HATPINS, BELT BUCKLES, BROACHES, HAIR CROWNS AND RATS, BANDOS, BEADED AND JET BAGS, JET COLLARS. SUCH GOODS AS THESE

HAVE NEVER BEEN SEEN IN HONOLULU BEFORE, AND ARE THE ADVANCE STYLES FOR 1910.

n
I

LADIES5 --and GENT'S lemen's pure linen

Initialed Handkerchiefs
in boxes containing half dozen each; just the thing for Xmas Presents.

S YOUTHS' and

are here and are being opened and marked. No such display can be found

elsewhere. A glance will convince you We Can't Be Beat.

ET WAISTS
are in greater demand than waists of other materials, because of their dressi-

ness. We have them in white and ecru with handsome lace yokes and collars.

The very latest effects.

CMILDRENS' SUITS
in wash and woolen goods, at prices to suit any pocketbook. A large assort-
ment of Neckwear, Cuff Links, Scarf Pins, Front Studs, Felt and Straw Hats,
Suspenders, Belts, Shirts, Waists, and, in fact, anything for the wardrobe.

1

?!

Joist (BceSvecfl
A LARGE LINE OF MILLINERY, INCLUDING A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF TRIMMED HATS, THE ORIGINAL DESIGNS OF WHICH CAME FROM PARIS. CALL AND EXAMINE

HONOLULU'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE.

MPANYCO ALAKEA STREETLLo 9

crr si csd cd ess ens errs o

Snaps For Sale JAPANESE ARE
BE PREPARED FOR

PERJURY ON

ALL UK TO ILL

Charges and Countercharges Are

Made in Fight Over a
Billiard Table.

Though Blown Sixty Feet Through

the Air, Nipponese Yet
Lives.

Maui News. As a result of a civil One of the two donkey engines on
the wharf at Port Allen blew up onsuit brought to determine the owner- -

Bungalow and choice lot, Col- -

lege Hills $ 3,100.00

Bungalow and lot, Kaimuki
(just completed) 2,750.00

Cottage and lot, Liliha Street 1,750.00

House and lot, Kalihi...... 2,700.00

DESIRABLE ACREAGE PROPERTY

Manoa Valley, tract about
, 110 acres $12,000.00

Manoa Valley, tract about 43
acres .. 4.300.00

Corn ' land, Kamaole, Maui,
about 17 acres ........... 700.00

Beach homes beyond Diamond Head.
Romanaie location and good bathing.

For further particulars, inquire of

David A. Dowsctt

Seal ' Estate Insurance Loans

OFFICE 203 JTJDD BLDG. TEL. 653.

ship of a billiard table, five Japanese Saturday and seriously injured two

THE HOLIDAY TREE INVITES FIRES. ARE YOU READY IF ONE SHOULD VISIT YOUR

HOME? IT IS SAID FIRE PROTECTION BY THE CITY IS INADEQUATE, AND THAT
THE PUBLIC IN SOME DISTRICTS MUST LOOK OUT FOR THEMSELVES.

GET A BADGER
CONSULT US AS TO THE EQUIPMENT YOU NEED.

of Hana are now in jail charged with Japanese employes, one of them so ee
riously that when the Kinau left theperjury, while another is out on ono

thousand dollars bail. Garden Island he was expected to die.
The Kinau brought few details ofThe case came up before Judge

Kingsbury last Friday, and as two of .tne accident, and nothing whatever. as
Attorney Case 's witnesses ft ere evi-- ! .to w or t happened. The don-dentl- y

lying, he referred the court to key engines are used for hoisting
that section of the law whieh gives freight out of the boats from steamers
circuit judges the authority to sum- - j which anchor in the roadstead.

t
l

: 1 : S.

j
- J

t

t

I

F i e
i

ROOM 400, JUDD BUILDING.niarily commit for perjury. One of the Japanese, who works on
Judge Kingsbury at once committed

' the engine, was blown about sixty feet
two of the witnesses of Mr. Case. At awaJ and was badly injured. The
this point Mr. Correa, who represented other man had an aerial flight of about
the other side, stated that lie would forty feet, but it is thought he will
render anv assistance possible in i;vp
bringing to justice the parties who had '

t
committed perjurv.

The following "day some of Mr. Cor-- ANY CADILLAC PISTON
rea's witnesses were committed for
perjury and others investigated. At- - Nib ANY CYLINDER
toruey Correa went to the county at- -

torney's office and a warm spat too.'c
place between him and Deputy County "But how do you know which piston
Attorney Vincent. will lit which cylinder?" is a question

When the case came up again in the jnvariably asked bv those in- -
circmt court, Judge Kingsbury express- - . seeking
ed himself very strongly on the mat- - Ionnatlon about the construction of a
ter of perjury and on 'coaching wit- - motor car; and frequently asked by
nesses. He said he had been sorely experienced mechanical men.

iisHiniii en
Thrum's Book Store

la in receipt of its supply of Books
for all ages.

Bnmp? 's Leather Goods,

Art Calendars and Calendar Pads, 1910
Pocket and Office Diaries, 1910,

Holiday Stationery, Fountain Pens,

XMAS CARDS AND POSTALS,

ETC.
A variety of Dolls, Toys, Games and

Wheel Goods, with more to arrive by
next New York steamer.

TH0S. G. THRUM
1063 FORT STREET.

size to which every piston is ground.
It is marked "4.250 Go" whicu
means that it is exactly four and one-quart-

inches in diameter and should
enter the cylinder. The other is mark-
ed "4.252 .Not go." The diameter of
this gauge is just two onejthousandths
of an iiicti greater than the other, and
it, of course, will not enter the bore
of the cylinder before the inspector.

The size of the pistons is proved by
snap gauges set .to similar measure-
ments.

Each cylinder each piston is sub-
mitted to the test before it may be
sent to the engine assembling depart-
ment; and when they are delivered
there, it is impossible that any piston
will not fit any cylinder not loosely
and with too much play, nor too snug-
ly, but exactly.

It is these methods of exactness in
manufacture which made the winning
of the Dewar trophy, in the British
standardization test, so easy for the
Cadillac; and which are responsible for
the holding of compression for two
weeks, as recently reported from
Seattle.

vexea ana mseouragea oecause so ma ay ln the t Cadm ,
come into court and commit perjurv. , . 1 "ma al c

He said that while he was satisfied the answ" is always this:
that the witnesses in the case had "We don't need to know. Because

:j . -- limited . T
i Leather Goods inbeen drilled, a study of the testimony any piston will fit any cylinder "

him itconvinced that was not done
bv an attorney unusual patterns shown by us have

no duplicates. The patterns are allCORRECT

And this answer invariably elicits
the novice's explanation of his notion
of how certain pistons are designated
for certain cylinders that each pair
must be numbered, or tied or wired to-
gether, to insure their fit and proper
action 111 the assembled engine.

Send your order for soda water in
to the Hawaiian Soda Works as early
as possible so as to avoid the rush be-
fore Christmas. Try an assortment of
Coca-Cola- , Iron Brew and Jersey Cream.
Phone 516.

hand wrought and exclusive. No goods
of a similar character are shown here.

We Are Ready
TO BUILD YOU
A HOUSE WITH

SEASONED LUMBER

which we will sell
at lowest rates.

'J 14 M

! A.ne tadihae Company, ever since it
: has manufactured motor cars, has em- -
' l,!o-ve-

d a methodSOUVENIRS which requires no
Beautiful Hawaiian suta means of identification; and which,
Views, packed care- - ,lloreovei makes it absolutely certain
fullv for mailing. An? l"'n will exactly fit any
Antimonv, Pewter 0.vil,,er when the work on the engine
Fiber-woYk- . ' I ri'aeh?s the assembling stage. This is
Oriental Bilks ' ? met 1,0,1 of accuracv of measurement

Seas Curio Co, , rvlin,lers &nA ... a , 1 52 Hotel Street.
Opposite Young Hotel

COLDS ARE DANGEROUS.

If more people would make an at-

tempt to get rid of the colds from
which they are suffering, as a result
of this changeable weather, there would
be a decided decrease in the number
of cases of pneumonia. A few doses
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy will
cure your cold, and aU danger of its
hanging on until spring and resulting
in pneumonia may be avoided. For
sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for Hawaiian Islands.

Fine ohia stove wood and hand-picke- d

stove coal sold by Union-Pacifi- c

Transfer Company; phone 58. This
company does the largest business IB
this line in the Territory.

Bishop Street,
Young Building, .size on this minutelv accurate scale.Next to Catii- - Office : A cylinder bore must be exactly four

and one-uuart- inches in .i;onTot.-
NEW LINES OF 1exact to the thousandth part of anSPECIAL WIRING

City Milt Co., Ltd
K15KATJLTKE STREET

mm iialii
GUARANTEE FIRST CLASS WORK
IN THEIR DRY CLEANING DE-

PARTMENT
Tnone 361

inch.
for any purpose will be prompt-
ly done at reasonable prices. !

lo prove that each cylinder, as it
leaves the workman's hands, is ground
with this niee degree of exactness, a
final inspection is mlo irJth rri,a

UNDERWEAR, TRUNKS AND VALISES, HATS AND CAPS

JUST IN

He has the depot for the Boss of the Road Overalls. Full line?
of Gents' furnishing goods at right prices. No trouble to show
goods.

UNION ELECTRIC CO.

xactly the

ss-y-J t

it
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CHRISTMAS IS FAST APPROACHING, AND NO ONE OF THE HOUSEHOLD SHOULD BE OVERLOOKED. IF IT IS A

GENTLEMAN, WE HAVE WHAT WILL PLEASE HIM, AND YOU WILL FIND THE QUALITY IS ALL THAT ONE COULD ASK.

OUR FURNISHING GOODS AND CLOTHING ARE THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD FOR SUCH ARTICLES AS MEN USE TO IM-

PROVE THEIR APPEARANCE SARTORIALLY.

Hoisery and Neckwear,
Shirts and Collars,
Smoking Jackets,

Underwear,
Hats and Caps,

Raincoats,
Automobile

Stein Bloch Clothing,

Boys' Knickerbocker
Suits,

Handkerchiefs,
Singly or by the Box,
With Sox and Ties to

Match.

' ' I t a

few"' i
If-- . fsN V

A! '' h .V'

fer in f"

OUR LINE OF TUXEDO AND EVENING COATS, WITH SH IRTS, TIES, JEWELRY TO MATCH, IS THE BEST IN THE CITY.

GOLF SHIRTS, GOLF SWEATERS, DRESS GLOVES, UMBRELLAS, FANCY VESTS, SUITCASES AND RUGS, PANAMA HATS.

WHEN YOU ARE BUYING FOR CHRISTMAS, GET SOMETHING FOR HIM THAT WILL BE USEFUL FOR A LONG TIME

AFTERWARD. THIS STORE IS HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL THAT IS GOOD IN HABERDASHERY.

THIS LABEL STANDS FOB 53 YEARS
Or KNOWING HOW

IM1c
ant StreetsFort and IVlcrcSi

tives, however, had disappeared, un

HAWAII HAD A

SPOKESMAN THERE
it

FINE HOLIDAY GIFTS
. WILL PLEASE LADIES, GENTLEMEN, AND CHILDREN.

GENTS' AND BOYSV CLOTHINGNational Farm Congress at Ch-

icago Heard of Islands From

Prof. George Mead. Shirts and Collars, Hosiery and Underwear,
14 Hotel Street, near Nuuanu.

Neckwear and Suspenders, Leather Suit Cases and Trunks,

Hats and Caps, Oriental Silks and Grass Linens,
and everything in the way of wearing apparel.The Chicago Examiner of November

21, in its accounts of the session of
the National Farm Land Congress, gives

MM 001KB "

NOW ON DISPLAY AT

YEE CHAM & CO.,
Corner Bethel and King Streets.

fortunately, before that other present
which the" Western world gave to the
Hawaiian Islands, and this American
community, which really constitutes the
first colony which America has ever
established, had to turn to the indus-
trious exploitation of the Islands. They
established the sugar industry there,
which, of course, has to be conducted
upon a large scale. It is not an occu;
pation for the small farmer. Laborers
had to be brought in, and oriental la-

borers were brought in, so that at the
present time, out of the population of
170,000, some 90,000 are Orientals,
mainly Japanese.

"There is not a large amount of land
at the disposal of the government, but
there are ' some 100,000 acres of land
upon which a very interesting and prof-
itable industry may be established and
carried out by the small farmers. They
are, however, tropical industries. The
land itself is generally heavily over-
grown, and it. is expensive to clear this
if one hires labor for that purpose, but
when it is cleared it is possible to get
very large returns, all the way from
$30 to $100 to the acre by means of
these industries, which can be opened
up.

Sisal a "Good Crop.

"One of these industries is growing
pineapples. I presume many of you have
eaten Hawaiian pineapple. They bavfc
a very large canning industry there,
and it is possible to get all the way
from $?0 to $100 from pineapples. An-

other industry is the sisal industry.
That plant grows from seven to ten
years. It must be planted three years
before you are able to take off a crop,
and then the leaves are cut. the fil era
are extracted and it makes the most
valuable known fiber for cordage with
the single exception of Manila hemp.
By means of this one can make $40 or
$30 or $60 to the acre.

"It is also possible to introduce Ma-

nila hemp. It used to be assumed that
Manila hemp could not grow elsewhere
than in the Philippine Islands, but it
hns been proved that it can he grown
in the Hawaiian Islands, and that a very
profitable industry can be developed ia
that way. Two other industries are
cotton and tobacco. They have

in the islands with various
types of seed and have found a number
of seeds which produce som" of the

FOR HOLIDAYS.

HATS OF LATEST MODE. DIRECT IMPORTERS.

Mats TriiniTie

some space to an address given by Prof.
George Mead of the University of
Chicago, "who visits in Honolulu fre-

quently and is related to the Castle
family. Of his address the Examiner
says:

"Hawaii was not so remote that it
did not have a spokesman at the land
congress. Information concerning the
opportunities for farmers to take pub-

lic lands there and raise valuable trop-
ical crops were told by Prof. George
H. Mead of the University of Chicago,
who formerly resided on the island.
Mr. Mead was named by Gov. W. F.
Frear of Hawaii as his personal repre-

sentative at the convention.
4 ' When the islands, however, were an-

nexed and this American community be-

came in deed " as well as in spirit a
part of the United States, the further
immigration of Orientals was stopped.
The Chinese were excluded and the
Japanese had ceased coming because, by
an agreement between the government
at Washington and the Japanese gov-
ernment, no more Japanese may emi-

grate from Japan to the United States,
that is, of the labpring class.

"It is of great moment to this Ter- -

HatseautifulTo Order

Hi

5?

r Jj

54

tK

ifin
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LOWEST PRICES. AT GREATLY REDUCED P.HCES.

K. UYEDA,
Nuuanu Street.

' ritorv of the United States that more

.SOFT MATTRESSES III IIIll I
Americans should come in there ana
continue the traditions of this American
colony.

Americans Much Desired.
"The Hawaiian Islands, as you know,

were really taken possession of by the
American people through their missio-
naries." said Professor Mead. "Asvay
back in 1520 the first missionaries wrut
there and were received bv the ehirs
and the King into th pn,;c:i of gov
eminent, and they established a con-

stitutional government tbfie. The na

be:--t cotton that is to be found in the
world.

"Tolaco is another industrv that is
just being introduced into the Islands.
There arc two or three comparatively
larjre companip there, a number of
farmers have taken it up, and they pro-
duce the best character of Cuban nd
Sumatra tobacco there, for which tbpy
get excellent prices. This is a crop
which the small farrjfer can take up.
especially if he canput himself near
some of the larger establishment?
where they have expert men for curing
the tobacco.'

rctic Soda Works f

If you want a real good mattress and want to get it for the

least money, come to this store. We have hair, moss,

elastic felt, and other kinds of mattresses, ail made beau-

tifully, and priced so low that you'll be surprised, especially

mattresses elsewhere. Ail sizes.if you have priced
COME AND SEE THEM.

Honolulu Wire Bed Co.
and Alakea StreetsKingJ . B BAEY

LEITHEAD & WOODWARD, Proprietors.

1263 Miller Street. Phone 557.r
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We are doing the largest holiday business in our history, and are fully prepared to handle the crowds that will throng
vt4i oiuio 11110 VVCC&.

Cut Glass China

t ! i 2:. m inm in

, II I II Ml II."(3 I

i

Including Bowls, Water Bottles and Jugs, Vases, Nappies, Spoon-Holder- s,

Olive and Ice Cream Dishes, Vinegar Bottles, Sugar and

Cream Sets, Punch Bowls, etc., etc.

Our stock is six times larger than former seasons. Every item
has been selected with great care to avoid duplicates, and includes
COALPORT, MINTON, LIMOGES, HAVILAND, AUSTRIAN AND

GERMAN CHINA

BEADING STANDARD MOTORCYCLES

The machine that stands the wear.i

STERLING BICYCLE

$25.00
The best value ever offered for the

money.

i
WE HAVE JUST OPENED A NEW STOCK OF

JARDINIERES, UMBRELLA STANDS, FERN

Nickel-Plate- d Ware in

CHAFING DISHES

COFFEE PERCOLATORS

ELECTRIC READING LAMPS

No two alike; complete with the
latest designs in colored glass shades;

very handsome.

iDISHES, JARDINIERES AND PEDESTALSFLAGONS, SPOONS, FORKS, ETC.

In all the new color effects, in Brown, Dark Green and Ivory,

K. K. TOOL CABINETS

Bog oak case, containing 30 highest- - Buy a useful Christmas Present that will last a lifetime.

SHERWIN WILLIAMS STENCIL

OUTFITS

For stenciling Cushions, Window Cur

grade, guaranteed tools.

$24.00
tains, etc.

SANDOW GRIP DUMB-BELL- S

For men, women and children the best
exercise yet.Set "B" $1.00

COLT'S 25-CA- L. AUTOMATIC

PISTOL

Will go in the vest pocket. The latest
in firearms.

Set "A" $1.50
Y i. i!

i'j
J

' i i

) i I

K. K. TOOL CABINETS

Containing 21 highest-grade- ,

tools.

$1 8.00
SAFETY RAZORS

Gillette, Enders, Auto Strap, Gem Jr.

GUNS, FISHING TACKLE

BASEBALLS, FOOTBALLS

And

SPORTING GOODS

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FINEST LINE OF

CUTLERY

EVER DISPLAYED

SCISSORS
In sets or single pairs.

!XL, STILETTO AND

K. K. POCKET KNIVES

IXL CARVERS

CHILDREN'S GARDEN SETS

25c. Set
(Three Pieces)

LADIES' GARDEN SETS

$1.25 Set
(Three Pieces)

HANDY HOUSEHOLD KITS

Containing tools and everything handy
about the home; 58 stems.I Willcox & Oibbs

Automatic Sewing Machine16.50If S

mm
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THE BUSIEST STORE ON

HONOLULU'S BUSIEST STREET."

NOVEL BILLBOARD

r r mil

Pin
Is one of the indispensable

articles in a gentleman's dress.
It adds to his appearance espe-

cially if it is of the correct style
such as we carry a large assort-

ment of.
This may be the thing yon iTe

looking for aS a

Christmas Present

en you want a rubber
stamp why not have us make
it. We have the facilities

for producing hundreds
every day. . . . .
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J. A . R. VIEIRA & GO.

himPhone 512. 115 Hotel St.
I Jl - 11

t it
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THE CUEIO SALOON

IIS THE

Orpheum Saloon
FORT STREET

BERLIN HAS STREET ADVERTISING AND DOES NOT USE EYESORES

American Steam
LAUNDRY

HAVE YOU TRIEDPhone 503.

oTer'i HSPih?
ahied

'Pirat0'y
functions.

center and
1 he average hypodermic, iniectionof crotahD is l.ioo grain, Ug otten advisable to" begin Jfc

it is
r efVefta smaller amount, andto increase the1- -u dose togram or even more,

more frequent intervals in casei wJee
q;ate a nttmber of Je
t'vTfft 1,15,1 "rto:ation, the
S.- - v ft':U,ires in every

vln nM witl,0"tt on r eep- -

a'in;:I!terl beutan-MfS- for ntcrnatly, or both. Thehas a decided iuere-i- instrength from the verv inn Gfthe " b?treatmoiit t-:,-
, i:.

Stcpney

WHEEL

RATTLESNAKE POISON

CONSUMPTION CURE

PHILADELPHIA, December 4. Rat-
tlesnake venom, scientifically termed
"crotalin." is a new remedy that is ar-
resting an.l curing cases of consump-
tion, and one which may yet recci-- e the
$100,000 prize offered by a Yale alum-
nus for a cure of the white plague, in
the opinion of noted physicians.

In the current number of the Ameri-
can Journal of Clinical Medicine the re-
sults of a preliminary investigation of
rattlesnake venom as a curative agent
are given in an article by Dr. Thomas
J. Hayes of this city. Pr. Haves j3
a well known authority on

CLOSING OUT SALE

LEWIS & CO.,
GROCERS

309 KING STREET

Associated Garage
LTD.

MERCHANT AND BISHOP STREETS

HOLIDAY BOOKS
"

Many Gems for Christmas giving.

icrt d r"on so evi- -

:lrVmmant tlmt it seemed al- -
he absence of anincrease In flesh."

i NO OPITTT rv r,TT.,, BROWN & LYON CO., LTD.,
Alexander Young Building.

HOLIDAY HATS
Beautiful Display at Parlors of

MISS POWER,
Boston Building.

THE STAR
Merchant Tailor

Dyeing, Cleaning nd Repairing all
kind of Clothes. Skillful workmen.
Best in Town. All work Guaranteed

Telephone 182. Give nt a Call.
No. 21 Beretania St., near Emma St.

In this article, which is enritled
"The Action of Crotalin," Dr. Haves
says :

-- The writer's own experimental
study of tins substance, undertaken anumber of year, a2o. led him to be-hes- e

that it profodiy affocts the
rlm,p!na, rvons system and espec
131iy that P3rt of e spinal cord which

M
COUGH REMEDY.

There is uot a particle of opium or-- Wr narcotic in Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, ana never ha, been since it

offered to the public. It i,
an T!lta 7 d:C5T lr 3 Chlhi a for
& Co in S!'le b7 Eenson- - ?nith
lands" ' 8gentS fof Haiiaa I3- -

Real E&e Elfianfe ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT
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SHE CASES

flCl HEARD

Tom Fitch on Hand to Argue for
the Local Japanese

Importers.

i

We are offering some very handsome

goods from Japan appropriate to the sea-

son and at prices which appeal to the per-

son of moderate means, as well as those

who buy for value regardless of price. iA S rJ: Jr J
K wWJ,JL ii

EMBROIDERED SILK

SCREENS

MANDARIN COATS

KIMONOS

BABY JACKETS

WAIST PATTERNS

EMBROIDERED PURSES

ARTISTIC PICTURES
AND FRAMES

pi

rownie CamerasNuuanu Avenue Above

We are desirous of having you come

in and see the Christmas Novelties.

COME BEFORE THEY ARE GONE.

Hotel Street.

SE COTTON RUG:

To the Children
BROWNIES .ffo0- UPWARDS

New York Commercial, November 27.
The United States Supreme Court

will hear final arguments on Monday
in the ease of Komada & Co. regarding
the classification of sake under tha
Dingley tariff. Sake is the national
beverage of Japan, and, with the
growth of immigration of the Japanese
to the Hawaiian Islands, and to the
Pacific Coast, has become an important
factor in transpacific commerce, as the
beverage is in heavy demand in the
island possessions of the United States,
as well'as in California, Oregon, Wash-

ington and other western States. The
case to come before the Supreme Court
stands in the name of Komada & Co.,
as principals, but the entries of im-

porters generally make it of exceptional
importance.

The sake litigation started in 1902,
and has dragged along in one phase
ever since. Should the court decide in
favor of Komada & Co. the treasury
will have to refund to importers excess
duties ranging from $500,000 to $1,000,-00- 0.

Several years ago the treasury
department acquiesced in a finding in
favor of Mishimiya & Co., of this city,
but when it was ascertained that re-

funds aggregating half a million dol-

lars were involved, the government di-

rected that a new case be framed.
The action is pending on a writ of

certiorari to the United States circuit
court of appeals of the ninth circuit,
which reversed the judgment of the cir-

cuit court for the northern district of
California in favor of Komada & Co.

Is It Wine or Beer?

Sake is fermented from rice and

water by a process similar to brewing,

and contains no added alcohol. The

question at issue is whether it was

properly classified as a still wine by

similitude and dutiable at fifty cents

a gallon, or whether it should have

been classified either as a beer by
similitude, dutlble at twenty cents a

gallon, or as a nonenumerated manufac-

tured , article at twenty per cent, ad

valorem. Trior to 1894 sake was clas-

sified as a distilled liquor. In that
vear a Japanese importer named "Wooz-en- s

protested against this classification,
and alleged sake should be classified

as a still , wine by similitude. The
board of general appraisers . decided

that sake is not spirits manufctured or

distilled from grain or other materials,

and is not distilled or compounded with

distilled spirits. The treasury depart-

ment accepted this decision, and the
classification of sake was changed from

that of a distilled liquor to that of a

still wine by similitude.
Importers began, however, in 1902

filing protests against the classification
of sake as a still wine, alleging that
it was either a beer by similitude, or

a nonenumerated manufactured article.
One of the protests was lodged by

& Co. of New York. It was
decided by the board of appraisers
against the government and later was
decided by the circuit court in favor

of the importers. The government then
took an appeal to the court of appeals,
which affirmed the ruling of the lower
tribunal. "When the secretary of the
treasury was advised of the decision
of the appellate court in the Nishimiya
case, he acquiesced and ordered the ac-

cruing refunds to toe paid. Ten days
later, however, the secretary withdrew
his acquiescence on the ground that
sake is an alcoholic beverage and that
an acceptance of the decision would
necessitate a payment of $500,000 in
refunds to importers.

Tax Internally as Beer.
Finally, however, the refunds were

paid by the government, and a new
case ordered made up, which is the
Komada protest. This issue has had

ONE-THI-RD DISCOUNT

ON JAPftilE Pfii
' Here's a chance to buy a useful and valuable Christmas gift. Our beautiful blue and

white Japanese Cotton Rugs one-thir- d off until Christmas. The patterns are very attrac-

tive and we have a good assortment. Here are some of the prices:

BLUE AND WHITE COTTON RUGS.

8x10 Regular $20.00; Reduced to - - -- -- $13.35
8x12 Regular $24.00; Reduced to --- -- $16.00
9x12 Regular $27.00; Reduced to.. $18.00

10x10 Regular $25.00; Reduced to -- - - $16.65
10x12 Regular $30.00; Reduced to $20.00
10x14 Regular $35.00; Reduced to. $23.35
12x12 Regular $36.00; Reduced to $24.00

i

- k v.

TV

177 SOUTH KING STREET, NEAR ALAKEA.

To Grown Folks

Kodaks from f)i Up.

Kodak supplies and accessories
every kind for Kodaks.

Pyrography outfits.

Island Views and Calendars.

" 'II

M

I I 1
) EMBROIDERED SCREENS, PARASOLS AND BAGS, I

,5 CARVED TABLES AND STANDS, I

'j II BRASS AND LACQUER. t 1

I
J Satsuma and 1 j

), I I Cloisonne 1 I

if f LADIES' COATS AND DRESS PATTERNS, 1 1

! j jr--X
'--w CHILDREN'S JACKETS, f'--

L - GIFTS FOR YOUR JAPANESE, f 1
ff 1

T - --J LARGE ASSORTMENT OF TOYS, CROCKERY, ETC. L J

a run before the board of appraisers
and the courts, with the result that
the decision of the court of appeals
was against the contention of Komada
& Co. that sake is a nonenumerated
manufactured article and therefore en
titled to enter at twenty per cent.

At the argument of the case in 'Wash-
ington before the Supreme Court,
Thomas Fitch, W. Wiekham Smith of ofthe law firm of Curie. Smith & Max-
well, and John M. Thurston, former
United States senator from Nebraska,
will appear for the importers; James
McReynolds, assistant to the attorney-genera- l

of the United States, will rep-
resent the government. Speaking for
the importers, Mr. Smith said yester-
day:

"The court of appeals in New York
decided that while sake had some of
the characteristics of wine and some i

of the characteristics of beer, it did not j

resemble either article sufficiently to
have the resemblance determine its
classification. As a matter of fact there
have been established on the Pacific
Coast a few breweries where sake is
manufactured. The government taxes J

this as beer and makes the manufactur-
er take out a beer license.

"The import duty on beer i lower
than that on wine so whpn the sake is
imported the government is not satisfied
with the r duty but taties the wine
duty. This practise on its part we
claim is the strongest kind of ratifica-
tion of the decision of the court of
appeals rf New York that sake resem-
bles both wine and beer and we think
that all the facts justify the inference
of the New York court that it doesn't
resemble either sufficiently to bring it
under the similitude law, and it should
therefore be taxed at twenty per cent,
as a manufactured article not

hoto-Su- i

Fort Street, near Hotel.

"EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC."
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KOALAU RAILWAY TIME TABLE
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A Ladies'
YOU WILL NOT

be deceived. That there are cheats
and frauds in plenty everybody
knows ; but it is seldom or never
that any large business house i3

guilty of them, no matter wiat
line of trade it follows. There
can be no permanent success of
any kind based on dishonesty or
deception. There never was, and
never will be. The men who try
that are simply fool3 and soon
come to grief, as they deserve.
Now many persons are, neverthe-
less, afraid to buy certain adver-

tised articles lest they be hum-
bugged and deluded; especially

II!
Coffee Roasters e

,6 MERCHANT STREET

On hand and for sale ft full toe of

GREEN
KONA

COFFEE
Any Grade
Any Price

imiiiiiiiiii minimum

THE BEST

TYPEWRITER

Be sure to examine into
the merits of the L. C. Smith
visible writing typewriter.
Experience has proven it to

be the best machine on the
market.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES.

OAT & MOSSMAN
Merchant Street Near Postoffice

SUIT GLEANING GLUB

01 Clones Gieoiino Go

HARRISON BUILDING

Members are privileged to have four
suits cleaned per month and Ea.tisfac

tion guaranteed.
By the Month, $1.50

Phone 496 and the garments will be
called for.

NEW TRIMMINGS.
H.

Shapes, Trimmings and Flowers

DUNN'S HAT SHOP

lliUIRIUCOJ
LIMITED.

MUTUAL BURIAL ASSOCIATION.
. CITY MAUSOLEUM.

Thomas Flyer
Eeven-seate- r, Model 1910. Maximum

comfort and careful chauffeur.

Young Hotel Auto Stand
Phone 199.

J. C. CLUNEY, JR.

P. D. K.
means that Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
will infallibly stop your hair from
falling and make it grow healthy.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

mm

Alfalfa Hay
HAWAIIAN GROWN

All hay, do stones or rubbish,
la 100-l-b. bales not compressed.
Price $25 a ton
CALL ON YOTJB DEALER OR

The Pond Dairy
TEL. 890

MANILA CIGARS

VOW FIVE CENTS

Fitzpatrick Bros.
TWO STORES

Drink
Rainier

AND KEEP HEALTHY.

PARAGON PAINT

& ROOFING GO.

PETER HIGGINS, Manager.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
WORK GUARANTEED

Office 1039 BetheL Near Hotel Street

Wing Tai & Co.
Contractors and

Builderss
furniture, Wall Paper, Paintinf

1214 Nuumu Ave.

DAILY. EXCEPT SATURDAY.
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

Leave Kahana for Punaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Wav Stations at 12:00 M.

Arrive Kahuku at..: 1:00.P.M.
Returning:

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau
ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:43 P.M.

Arrive Kahana at 2:43 P.M.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AND HOLIDAYS
Leave Kahana for Punaluu.

Haunla, Laie, Kahuku and
Wav Stations at 11:00 A.M.

1:30 P.M.
Arrive Kahuku at.... 11:58 A.M.

- 2:15 P.M.
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Wav Stations at 12:33 P.M.

3:00 P.M.
Connections are made ' at Kahuku

with the O. R. & L. Co.'s 9:13 a. m.
train from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p.'
m. train, which arrives in the city at
5:30 p. m.

JANUARY 1. 1909.
J, J. DOWLING, E. S. POLLISTER,

Superintendent G. P. & F. A.

OAHU RAILWAY TImITa"!!!".

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waialua. Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m.. 3:20 n. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations f":30 a. m., 9:lo a. m.,
11:15 a. m7 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., .

5:15. p. m., $9:30 p. m., fll p. m.
For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m., and 5:15

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-
alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:30
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City f7:46 a. m., S:36 a. m.,

10:3S a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4.31 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

S:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae. f

Dailv. tEx. Sundav. JSundav Only.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P & T. A.

William O. Smith
Trust Department

XSTATES MANAGED, EEVENUS I
COLLECTED, LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

Fire Insurance

.GNT FOl ENGLISH HAWAIIAN

XTNDX&WXITESS.

Real Estate
TX ALL PASTS OF THE CITY.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,

LTD.
General Agent for Hawaii:

Itlas Assurance Company of Loatoa.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Inruxance Coa

pany.

G. Irwin & Go,, Ltd,
AGENTS FOR THE

ioyal Insurance Co of Liverpool, Xif--

land.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co. of Edinburgh, Scotland.
rhe Upper Rhine Insurance Co., LML
ommercial Union Assurance Co., LUL,

of London.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.. LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS

Wm. G. Irwin Preeidext
fohn D. Spreckels...lst Viee President
W. M. Giffard 2nd Vice Preiidemt
H. M. Whitney Traiurer
Richard Iven Secretary
O. G. May Anditer

1GENTS FOB
Oceanic Steamship Company, San Fru--

cisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
Hakalau Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Couyaay.
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowalu Company.
Paauhau plantation Company.
Walmanalo Sugar Company.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAE FACTORS AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

F. Bisnop, President.
George H. Robertson, Vice President

and Manager.
W. W. North, Treasurer and Secretary.
George R. Carter, Auditor.

SI0331T(I 'jjbo "H 'f

DR. SCHWANN
OSTEOPATH

OFFICE 169-17- 5 Beretania aveEue,

eorner Union street. Telephone 33.

HOURS Consulting, 2-- 3 p. m., Sat-

urdays excepted. Operating, 8 a. m.
to 12 m.; 3-- 6 p. m.

List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the general delivery for the week
ending December 18, 1909:

Andrews, Krumell, August
Stephen (2) Kurbatuff, Mr

Ragan, Joseph Luke, Miss Morgan
Bailey, Harry Lamai, Mrs P E
Bt-- pmin, Annie Lindner, Lorney

(2) Lindsey, Willie.
Berg, Miss Aileen Lucas, j K
Borden. F C McGregor, Mr
Bruner, William W McDonald, F J

(2) Manager, The Bank
Brandburv, B A of New South
Carlev, C B W;iles
Clark", J W Maby, John
Coffee, Frank (2) Mitchell, Alick (2)
Condon, R W (2) Mitchell, A M
Colburn Marcus Moore, Mrs
Consul, Miss Annie T

Adelaide Munro, James
Cook, Mr and Mrs Need ham, Mrs

E Nott, Mr
Cross, A Parker. Mrs I C

well, Mrs W Pomsalau, A
Cummings, Jonah Prime, Mi) Delia
Davis, Miss Marv Ramsev, F M
Davev Photo Co Reynold, R W
Davis, Fhilip Robert, George
Dedrick, Miss Kobson, Clarence

Luisina Robinson. Mr
Doune, Henry W Snders, Fred H
Dorsev. A B Smith, Miss Julia
Hampton, Snoo, John.

Charles B Soper, Mrs A
Hamsey, Donglas Siisman. David
Hadley, Albert Uyers, Mrs S
Healy, Miss Valentine. E S & Co
Heintzen. Zetta Vil.iams, Fraken

Leone Alice
Hollerson, Master Walter, G

Alfred Walter, Aley
Hope, David Watson. Mr and
Hogan, Mrs Ionian Mrs A J
Hugo, Mrs H Ward, Geo
Johnson. Miss J D Wells. M M
Joseph. Mrs Lokana Wells, A M
John. Mrs P Wilson, Mr and Mrs
Josiah, Joseph K Chas
Kelly, Mrs J , Winter, Mrs M
King, Miss Wilson, Mr

Elizabeth Wolters, Mrs H
King, Mrs L K Yowell. Mrs W
Knight. F W S (2) ,

Packages.
Melvin, Harry Nictor, W L

Please ask "for advertised letters.
JOSEPH G. PRATT,

Postmaster.

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

Entered of Record December 18, 1909

Oliwa L Kamalau and hsb to
Jeanne B King D

Titus M Coan et al by atty to Sam
Fook L
W K Lo and wf to Mrs Kaliko
Loebenstein . M

Iosepa Kahee and wf et al to Wm
G Kaihenui ." D

Henry P Beckley and wf to First
Bank of Hilo Ltd M

Hanai to Kelila (w) D
Maikai (k) to H L Holstein D

Mililani and hsb to II L Holstein.. D
S W K Palaualel.o and wf to IT L

Holstein D
Jose N Anselmo to County of Maui L
Winifred M Weddiek to County of

Maui L
R A Wadsworth to County of Maui L
David Fleming and wf to Territory

of Hawaii . . ... D
S W Nawahie and wf to Mary Cae- -

tano . D
Harry Roberts to J N Koomoa.... D
Von Hamm-Youn- g Co Ltd to Geo C

Beckley Jr Eel

Bank of Hawaii Ltd to John Ouder
kirk, Rel; por R P 6305, rents, etc
Makiki st, Honolulu. Oahu. B 329.
62. Dated Dec 3, 1909.

T Yatagai to E Murata et al, P A:
special powers. B 331, p 136. Dated
Oct 26, 1909.

Julian R Yates to von Hamm-Youn- g

Co Ltd, C M; Model "30"
Cadillac touring car No 40186, Ter of
Hawaii; $1075. B 329, p 63. Dated
Dec 1909.

C W Behn to von Hamm-Youn- g Co
Ltd, C M; 1910 four-cylind- Oldsmo-bil- e

Special Touring Car No 67225, Ter
or Hawaii; $l(S. B 329, p 65. Dated
Dec 11. 1909.

B R Banning by Asst Regr, Notiee;
of decree of title in Land Reg Court
Case No 170, Oahu. B 331, p 136. Da-
ted Dee 14, 1909.

II F Lewis and wife to James H
Fiddes, D; lot 9, blk 62, rents, etc,
Ocean View Tract, Honolulu, Oahu;
$500. B 326, p 114. Dated Nov 30,
1909.

H i Lewis and wife to James H
Fiddes, D; lot 10, blk 62, rents, etc,
ciu wew iraet, Honolulu, Oahu;
ouu. is 36, p 116. Dated Dec 1,limn

james H inddes and wife to H F
Lewis, M; lot 10, blk 62, Ocean View
Tract, Honolulu, Oahu; $450. B 329.

Mary K Loebenstein ( widow to Liiiz
das Neves, D; subdivs 2 and 3 of R P

tul IB, Puueo, Hilo, Hawaii;
-- ouu. is 326, p ill. Dated Dec 11,

Est of Annederia A Haalelea by Trs
to Tr of Cunty of Hawaii, D; por R
P 16, kul 117s, rents, etc, King st,
lLlo, Hawaii; $7000. B 326 p 11" Da-
ted Sept 6, 1909.

G C Hewitt to Young Aki (Mrs), A
L; laud, bldffs. etc, Naalehu. Kau, Ha-
waii; $1. B 323, p 141. Dated Dec
-- , 1909.

C Ahee by atty to G C Hewitt, Con- -

" l" uii ianu, ohisjs, etc, isaa- -
iehu. Kan, Hawaii. B 323 p ill. Da-
ted Dec 2, 1909.

Amoy A ho (Mrs) to Pioneer Mill Co
Ltd. L: R P ir.7?. fln.l nr, i i--i c-- .o

and water rts. Kanaha, etc, Lahaina
.Maui; in i at ?i.,iu i,er vr B 323,
p 142. Dated Oct 26. 1909."

Maila Kalaluhi .to Tioneer Mill Co
Lnl. Lj 1.4 jut in ap 3. kui S.-5-

!) and
R I 1722, Kahoma, Lahaina, Maui; 10
yrs at 4 per y. B 323. p 144. Dated
Nov 5, 9i9

Family orders for stove wood and
coal solicited by Honolulu Construction
& Draying Co., phone 281. Best qual-itv- .

full measure and satisfaction

We will have a complete new stock

for
THE HOLIDAYS.

Fancy boxes for those who desire to

make candies a feature of the season.

I1HTI
Repairing

Automobiles
IS OUR BUSINESS

Alexander Young Garage
TELEPHONE 200

"AERO"
Vacuum Cleaning Macnines

Are the Pioneers in Hawaii

For particulars address
WILSON FEAGLER Agent

P. O. BOX 101

THE EAGLE

CLEANING, DYEING and
PRESSING WORKS

FORT AND KUKUI STREETS
Telephone 575

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto

MASSEURS
Telephone 637

Rheumatism,
Brnisei,
Sprains,
Tired Feeling
and other
Ailments
Quickly
Believed.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE.

178 BERETANLV AVE-- NEAR EMMA

BATH AND MANICURE.

Consult Us for
Advertising ideas

THE CHAS. R. FRAZ1ER CO.
122 KING ST. - - Phone 371

TOM KEENE
Best 5 c Cigar

HAVE YOU TRIED

FITCH'S IDEAL

DANDRUFF REMOVER?
Used and For Sale at

UNION BARBER SHOP

J. A. HASKELL
Safe and Lock

EXPERT
133 MERCHANT STREET

PHONE 146

Knafoe Piano
IS BETTER

J. W. BERGSTROM & BRO.,

MASONIC TEMPLE

C. K. CHOW & COMPANY

MEN'S

FURNISHINGS

CORNER KING AND EIVER STS

PERFECTION HOME BAKERY

Home-mad-e Bread, Fresh Daily. Cakes,
JJies and Doughnuts.

BOSTON BROWN BREAD,
PORK AND BEANS

Every Saturday.
Beretania, Next to Emma Street.

LOCOMOBILE
BABY TONNEAU

READY FOR DEMONSTRATION

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD.

CHAN KEE
Waverley Building - Hotel Street

LADIES' UNDERWEAR

LARGE ASSORTMENT

WING CHONG CO.
KOA FURNITURE.

Exquisite Models.
King Street, Next to BetheL

Distilled Water
ORDER FROM

RYCROFT'S
Fountain Soda Works. Phone 270

Department
Under the supervision of Miss

Mclntyre, opens January 1.

ALL MATTEES

CONFIDENTIAL.

BISHOP TRUST CO.,

LIMITED. Cro

BETHEL STEEET.

J, W. KERSHNER

VULCANIZER
AUTOMOBILE

Tires Repaired

1177 ALAKEA STREET

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI,

JAPANESE GOODS.

Hotel and Bethel.

RAMBLER and REGAL

AUTOMOBILES

A. WILDEB Agent

J

INDEPENDENT AUTO STAND,

Cin? and Bishop Streets. Phone 609

MISTLETOE AND
XMAS RED BERRIES

FROM CALIFORNIA

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR

TeL 339
N

Young Building

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES

MR& J. ROSENBERG
Y0UH3 BUILDING

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT

Limited
STAN GENWALD BUILDING

P. B. McSTOCKER - Manager
P. O. Box No. 268 Cable: Develop

CHRISTMAS DINNERS

et your good things from

J, M. LEVY & CO.
PHONE 76

TERRITORIAL

ID Hill
OFFICE: 403 STANGENWALD BLDG.

HONOLULU.

Scandinavia Belting

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMFANY

AGENTS.

SPERRY'S

Drifted Snow

FLOUR
SO YEARS THE STANDARD.

LEWIS & CO., LTD
PHONE 240.

Oahu Ice & Electric Go.

ICE delivered at any part of the
city. Island orders promptly filled.

Telephone 528, P. O. Box 600. Office
Kewalo.

are they slow to place confidence '

in published statements of the
merits of medicines. The effec-

tive modern remedy known as
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
3 as safe and genuine an article

to purchase as flour, silk or cot-

ton goods from the mills oi
manufacturers with a world-wid- e

reputation. We could not afford
to exaggerate its qualities or mis-

represent it in the least; and it
is not necessary. It is palatable
as honey and contains all the
curative properties of pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresli cod livers, combiaed with,
the Compound Syrup of

and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry; and
how valuable such a blending
of these important medicinal
agents must be is plain to every-
body. It is beyond price in
Debility, Lung Troubles and
Blood Impurities. Science can
furnish nothing better perhaps
nothing so good. Dr. W. HV
Dalfe, of Canada, says: "I havo
used it in my practice and take
pleasure in recommending it as--a

valuable tonic and reconstruc-
tive." It is a remedy that can ,

afford to appeal to its record
and represents the science and
knowledge o bright and aggres-
sive medical investigation. "Ona
bottle convinces." At chemists.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Kapea,
Widow of Kaiaikawaha, of Waialua,
Oahu, Deceased.

On reading and filing the petition of
R. W. Kalalauwalu (k) of Opihali, S.
Kona, Hawaii, alleging that Kapea
(w) of Waialua, Oahu, died intestate
at said Waialua, Oahu, on the 2nd day
of October, A. D. 1909, leaving prop-
erty in the Territory of Hawaii nec-
essary to be administered upon, and
praying that letters of administration
issue to David K. Baker;

It is Ordered, That Monday, the 17th
day of January, A. D. 1910, at ten
o'clock a. m., be and hereby "is ap-

pointed for hearing said petition in
the courtroom of this court at Hono-

lulu, at which time and place all per-
sons concerned may appear and show
cause, if any they have, why said pe-

tition should not be granted.
Dated at Honolulu, November 26,

1909.
By the court:

V. M. HARRtSON,
Assistant Clerk.

Dec. 6, 14, 20, 27; Jan. 3.

TENDERS WANTED.

Sealed tenders will be received by
the trustees of the Queen's Hospital
for furnishing the hospital with drugs,
medicines, medical and surgical sup
plies for a period of twelve months
from January 1, 1910, in quantities as
called for bv the Superintendent.

Form -- of tender and list of articles
will be supplied upon application to
the Superintendent at the hospital.

Tenders must be submitted on or be
fore December 22. 1909.

A bond in the sum of $1000 will be
required from the firm whose bid is
accepted as a guaranty that all sup
plies named on the list will be furnish
ed as required by the hospital during
the period.

The tenders will be considered as a
whole. ,The hospital reserves the right
to accept or reject any or all bids.

By order of the trustees.
W. W. NORTH,

Treasurer, The Queen's HospitaL
8512 Nov. 19, 24, 26; Dec. 1, 3, 8, 10,

15, 17, 19, 22.

DIVIDEND NOTICE, NO. 150.

The directors of this corporation hav
ing declared a dividend of 3 per cent
(1 per cent. Tegular, 2 per cent, gpe
cial), Dividend No. 150 is due and pa3'
able on Friday, December 31, 1909, to
stockholders of record at the close of
the stock-transfe- r books, Tuesday, De
cember 21, miy, at 12 m.

Stock-transfe- r books will be reopen
ed Saturdav, Jamiarv 1, 1910.

CHAS. "H. ATHERTON,
Treasurer, Ewa Plantation Company
Honolulu, Decern her IS, lyoy.

S33S

CALIFORNIA OIL DIVIDENDS.

Buy listed, dividend-payin- g Califor-
nia oil stocks. Many of these listed
stocks pay one and two per cent,
monthly dividends. By purehasluw
listed stoeks you can sell any day you
wish. ou can invest , large or small
sums. We will gladly tell you about
these listed stocks, or any other Cali-
fornia oil stoeks. We are on the
ground and operating in all the Cali-
fornia oil fields. We handle only le-
gitimate propositions and invite" the
most thorough investigation. Write
today for list of dividend-payin- g stocks
and quotations, which we "will send
free of charge for three months.
I.INPOLN MORTGAGE & LOAN CO.
166 Geary Street, San Francisco, CaL

t


